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FOREWORD

The first phase of human life, nfiich is cailed childhood. is

undoubtedll'. the golden period oflife and memories ofthis period last

to the last moments of life.

This is the time of storms, enthusiasm and urges. It is in this
pcriod that habits are formed and deformed and one passes a restless

life rvith the force of emotions and passions. And this is the period

rvhen a person is governed b1' sentiments and sexual urges and

hcnce lives a life overporvered b)'anxieties and complexes. No*'. if
in such a disturbing situations he is left rvithout proper guidance. his

future life ma1' shatter into pieces b-v dashing against the rock of
reali['.

But there are moments n'hen a father cannot go alongu'ith his

son nor a teacher can keep $'ith his pupils, And as a result of this,

the poor -vOuth finds himself in a situation u'hen he has to chmse his

o\ln course of activities. But a few steps fomard he starts thinking
that he is going astray'. He finds the ariom: 'Youth is maddening"
perfectly true and this very feeling leaves him in the lurch.

I have, from m-v- long experience arrived at the conclusion that
in no period of life an individual needs more guidance in his mental,

spiritual and moral spheres than during his 1'outh. But, unfortunatell',
there is great dearth of literature on this topic, and whateverrve find
is not suitably written lvith the result it utterly' fails to arouse moral

and psy,chological sense of righteousness, and dutifulness. A fen'
bmks on this subject are so tasteless and cheerless that the readers

find it very difficult to go through them in spite of exercising great

patience.

We have, in this book, tried our level best to bring Islamic
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Fbn'rt.rtnt

::,:ffil"JT#enrat, moral and phrsical ailings of-r ourhs rrfiictr are

i, "-N"rH; ffi{j: 
make this book so usetut ror onr: and an rhar

ur brothe,s and"il;::;11?:"?jl"rs' pupirs ur ,.*i"...ffi.;
We trust, Allah uilling. that no vouth u,ill afford to dcviate fromthe right path and pu ll othe;ilk r;;;;,lio *urr" orrslamic I i fc.

, 
Mul,Allatr grace our efforts rvith His ayouths with a rriu to -J; ,;;;,:;:::X': ":c:ptance and also thc

life. _ _rake it a guiding tight in ,fi. a"rf.;;;#;;

so laried in nafure.

April 7rht,l9g l

ADDRESS TO YOUTHS

Dear friends! You now stand at the crossroad of life wfiere, on
one side. charms ard fascinations ofthis rvorldl-v life attract y'ou, and
the duties and responsibilities draw your attention on the other. In this
period of life you find within 1'ounelves storms of hopes, urges,
ambitions and enthusiasm; desires ofvarious kinds keep y'ou restless.

But 1ou find yourselves helpless so fartheir fulfillment is concerned,
for 1'ou have no polver uithin y'ourselves to fulfil all of them.

Since you are young and spirited this uorld appears so
charming to you. Youth accepts no responsibility. It seeks to cross
all limits of etiquettes. But limitations of social, moral and religious
principles are there to block 1'our free and unbridled desires and
actions. However, inthis wide and vastand colourful rrorldy'ou want
to do man-v- things at your will. For instance you intend to:

l) keeprng lost in the world of beautiful imagination and
colourful thoughts allowing none to interfere rvit[ so that
you go tasting the ftrits of artificial Heaven.

2t be having your pock€ts ftll ofwealth, getting rains ofgems
andjewels front heaven, and rolling in wealth and luxuries
and spending itatwill, and having all this rvithout any work
and labour. Moreover, yor dislikeanybody putting acheck
on your lulrurious living.

3) be making your parents, friends, relatives, society* and
even the government seek your advice and do nothing
rvithoutcmsultingyou; nobodyhaving courageto disagre
rvithyor and one and all acting upor 1,our will andpleasure.

4l be wanting werybody admith4g your mental capacities
and fo[owing ],ou ?s their leader.

Ali Asghar Chou rlhr.r,
I undu Adaln
Distt. San.qhar
(Pak)

l
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Addrcsn youtbs
5) be givlng your personarrtv a prace above a, others andexpecting pap_ers printing Vou, piorm and publishingyour speeches, every gtt."ng'and assembll, makingmention of 1,our name and deeds and welcoming 1,oufervently.

6) becoming a film hero, a lover of fame, making your
P:lov-ed_falling at 1.our fee( sUffi everywhere whetherit^be the field ofgames, politics, journllism or the firmanrentof arts and literature.

7) be carrying load of no responsibility on your shoulder northe cup ofpoiron or"*a.in tion U"ilf u.orglrttoyou; 
-voun'ant mererl'the rife of ribeg.'and Jareressness.

8) be having helfoglel airship, scooter or qr at lourdisposat; a band o!friends r" ;;;;;;; *06r,,j#the world any trouble 
". Am"u6.-',

9) beloung andhealthl.all the timeand bubbling withgnace,spirit and energ!...

l0) * ,oymS_9n !.our. table romantic novels, fictions andstories to fill 1,ou rvith romanti" tfrougfrt".
be keeping around l,our friends and relatives, delicatedishes, objects ofluxi .

*'ayo*Ji;";;;;1T:j,"'ij;f:ffi::andassembries
be keeping permanent and intact rvhatever pleasures lie atyourdisposal.

I l)

t2)

filutlon to Youtlclhobbtn 9

have to do a lot in the short life ofthis worl4 keeping an e!'e on the
bitter fact that one cannot achieve ever-rthing according to his will
and plcasure. It is becausethe country, socie[ and famill.'1'ou belong
to have manl'hurdles toput in.vouruay andyou canbreakthem only
at the risk of -v-our future life. It is a very common observation that
an!.one lvho so often break the traffic larvs gets run over by a bus
or truck. Similarl.v, one w'ho breaks the limitations put b1.'the countrl,
nation or socielv rs boundto be disgraced both in this world and the
Hereafter.

Your self-will, disorderliness and rising against the set values
and principles have their effect not limited to your person, it reaches

1'our family.'and I'our country as well. Hence nobodl,is prepared to
leave vou free to do as I'ou like. Moreover, all vour desires can be
fulfilled onl-v x'hen -vou have enough money to spend, much time to
rvaste and vast pow'er and authori[' to enforce anlrvhere and
everlu'here. But it is so tragic that monev cannot be had without
hard labour and one cannot fulfil all his desires even after wielding
vast influence and unlimitad porver.

M1,' young friends ! You stand at the moment in front of a vallel'
rvhich is so enticing. This is such an attractive part of life rvhich
remains in memory till the last moments oflife. You have before your
hungry e-ves a long rorv of pleasant interesting things but alongwith
them there are mary.- tracks, pathways and bypattrs. You watch
them in uonder and find yourself in a real fix. This is the moment
u,hen vou urgently,need sincere friends who are ready to guide you
along the right path, share your joy and sorrows and lend you their
support and helping'hands when you ask for it. But the difficulty is
this that sincere and honest friends are very hardto find. It is because
man)' are there who cannot be trusted as true friends. This rvorld of
ours is replete with the opportunists and self-centred persons who
hanker after their own selfish gains. In fact, Satan lies in the guise
of such so+alled friends. Such friends are always ready to carry you
to the world of pleasure and merry-making and put you in the net of
hypocrisy and deception. And once you are entrapped it is very
difficult for you to get rid of it, and the,y will desert you in the face

M1'dear friends, this is a dim reflection ofyour desires. But, Iwould like to brins to'our t<ina notice a iiii,*rf,,igf,, now that notfar off lies the *n'Jrra'*rri"rr ir *ril tililu.. of woe and sorrorvby manl'and bv others it is ca,Jthe il;",y, the curtivation forff"Tffiffi';l* r" th" nu#".' -a th" rik.. il;;;
its swrt anj;il,;fi iI l".#f, Hi:xff trx:3#:,ffi *T

Bear in mind that this *,orld of ours is not a utopia, it has itsmoments of weal and noe mixed tqgrtf,", il u *rnpirt form. you

-F
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of sickness- dirg.ace. 
I:"r]., poverh,, deprivation and the depth ofdevastation. Thev will act in ; **uy * n[,* had never been rourfriends and leave *ru..* th" .";"),;;Jir"u_r*.rs and moveforuard in search of oth". targets. 

- vr wrtr

Need of a Friend

I-T:T:,:^ 
"q].]! 

T doubq to pius a happ1, Iire

1',T.:1.3..,1**l::.:::l"yH;ffi 
";.:10[,;'ffi 

,li j,,il,:_

;::::;"jffi;I !1 fix-:]:1, r;;;:; il#; :#:: ;",.:T:
l"J"*J,T::j 

i,,:"1,,"il# -ffi :ffi T#:i""#fifibecome axare of rout 
----"rv,Gr- r uu auofv not !

facf fhet th;. .,.^_rr ^ 
r""t. 

! activrties. Hence. itl
h"l*,:*:,,--,,;;;;;:;';::!#""1hl"ii,t,,Xf :#:lT

$lutbn b Youth's hoblem ll

Criterion of Friendship

Nou'the importance of friendship has become clear to you.
Hence I tell J'ou something about the criterion of friendship and
identit"v of good friends. You are also required to prove 1'ourself up
to the mark and give value to those friends who are tested and

trusted. A friend is not only one who shares I'our secrets but he also
proves himself a loyal companion at every turn of your life. Hence

if you succeed in proving 1'ourselfa true and sincere friend lou will,
God u'illing, be paid in the same coin.

The criterion of friendship I am placing before 1,ou is not the
product of m1' o$n imagination; it is rather made by the Great
Creator Who is fully aware ofthe secrets of every heart and defecs
of every sight; Who listens to the grievances of one and all watches
everyone and everything, ancl always keeps our peace and urelfare
before Himself. This criterion offriendship He has sent to us through
His Messenger (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), and
wrote down in His Book calle4 the Qur'arg which is a guarantor of
high position in this *'orld and the Hereafter so that we go through
it, comprehend it and act upon it.

Tell me do you followthe instructions of such an affectionate
guide? Alatr Almighty says in the Qur'an:

l. Oblige your conrpanions (friends).

2. Oblige any one who sits beside you.

3. There is no harm if you dine at your friend's house.

4. You establish your friendship only with those, after Allah
and His Messenger (peace and blessings ofAllah be upon
him), who are honest, who establish salat (prayer), give
7,alrat, enjoin the gmd and prwent from evil acts.

5. Those wlrohavemade afinof Deen(Religion) and laugh
at the Religion and allkry of adhan, and have come closir
to worldly life of ease and comforts must not be made
friends arrd it is better for you to have no truck with them.

sincere friend.

ves to

without a

l

I

I

FriendandFriendship

The n.ise have p.
**r,i"r, u.gi;;ffi;riT f to k'::u ferv gems of precious thoughts
said: torl,ourrightguidance. these_rr*;"rff;

l) Brorhers 
Tl*_y and.friend is like heart w.ithout

;}];l 
nobodl.can remain 

"rir.;;" when his anns are

A friend makes one to hvo and eleven to one.
A ftend is au,are of something w.hich is not knorm even

A friend is not that s,folsitting closeat l,ourdining table:

Hil* who extends hi, i;il';;";;;.'ff,,1ou 
are in

A true friend gives onl1.sincere advice.
Nobte and loyal friend is a great blessing.

:ff_Hl3a;#i;* fri"n{ 
lo*roever dear must not be

,", r," --tll a[llir:Tff'-1-11' 
h *q he quarrels w'ith

)ur s@rets to put 1,ou to disgrace.

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

\-
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6. Keep from those nho make a fun of Religion; if y.ou do so1'ou *'ilr betaken as trreircompanion and trltjilrdhJ;in the Hereafter. r--v-'E

7 ' Estabrish no friendship *,ith the enemies ofAllah and thoservho inviM u,rath and ro** 
"iallah Almighr]*.' 8' Estabrish ftendships w'ith those arone w.ho ca, their Lordmorning and evening seet His pLure. Refrain fromkeeping \our etes on the Ueauty'arrA decoration of thisuorld. nor follow_ those rvhose fr""n, are bereft of theremembrance of-AIIah, anA tfro.e r*o cross all limitshankering after the desires ;f ,h" ,rif.

9. It is not proper for 1.ou to make friends with those rvho areopponents of Allah and.His prophet *.t 
"tf,", 

tt 
"i ;;;father, son or any relative.

10. On the Dal,of Judgment, AIIah Almigh6,will give a callsaying where 
"rl -ftor: _*o r"rJ'*l made people theirfriends just for My saks ili-r#iroday..give a placeunder M1..shadorv.

ll.
t2. Make no friends those w,ho

lorm-ent and who rejected
Prophethood.

became victim of Allah,s
the Doomsda-v and the

friends rvith the Jews and Christians,
tnrnsgressors and Hlpocrites.

On theDav ofJudgement everyone will be w.ith the personu'hom he loved in this w,orld.

ffi:rfrT,""phet 
(peace and blessings of Altah be upon

t3.

t4.

15.

Do not be
Unbelievers,

'.'If you keep sitting
burn your clolhes
perfumer is sure to

In short. good friends are source ofsuccess and pleasure in this

with the blacksmith you are sure to
one. day, but your siffing with a
make you fragrant all the"tim;. -

Keep loving each other just for the sake of Allah.

hhtlion toYoutb'shoHen, 13

world and the Hereafter, while wil friends cause ruination in both the
u'orlds.

The Hol-v Prophet (peac€ and blessings of Allah be upon him)
has said:

t . A Muslim is brother ofanother Muslim and does not cause
anv breach oftrust, speaks no untruth and does not desert
him in trouble. For every Muslim is unlawfirl honour,
rvealth and blood of another Muslim.

2. None of y,ou can be perfect until he likes for his (Muslim)
brother n'hat he likes for himself.

3. lnvoke Allatr for your Muslim brother (friend), for it
consists of sincerit-v and hence such a supplication is
speedill; granted.

4. If1'ou see any shortcoming in l,our friend, point itout to him
with love and politeness so that he removes it. Similarly.', it
is not proper for.,.'our frimd to feel anno.r''ed at bringing his
defect to his notice, for herein lies his good.

5. While discussing anlthing with one's friends it should be
kept in mind that it leaves no acrimorry in hearts. If one
wins a debate by' losing his friend it is a bad bargain.

LastThing

I hope y,ou must have learnt difference betu,een good and bad
friends and also the guiding principles of keeplng friendship intact.
When I see m.v dear young friends suffering setbacks I am utterl.v
embarrassed. Mv naive friends are so often entrapped bf'shrewd
and deceitful persons and lose their health, rvorldly life and life in the
Hereafter. Thel'leam some bad habits fromtheir friends and some
other evils they learn tg their own. They.'evade discussing a number
of things lvith their parents or teachers and feel shame in doing so.

This results in their destruction and deviation fromthe right path. One
reason is that good books on this subject is not available rvhich could
advance ready, solution of the problems, and guide )ou to the right
path. And I have undertaken the project of writing this book rvith an

/tl- ---
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e!€ on !,our probl:ms so that ),ou may seek guidance thereof. MavAllah help us and keep 1,ou tothe ieit path.

An Extremely Important Thin g
My 10ung tr-1ds! Alrah Almightv has created rvithin us sucha friend that keps-us aware from eviis all the time. Thus, rvhenever,we make a plan to do some euil, o* h"rt st rts beating strongly. Thisis, in fact, a lviamihg bell whicir star"l"U* on such occasions, *,estart panting and getting dist,rbed, -J u uoi. @nres from withinrepeatedll' sa1,s:

"Refrain frym..doinS this for it is a sinful act. It willenrage A,ah.llmighty: the househoU 
"iti to* ii, iioou,and you wi! lose yiur reputation Tor"uri f.ri jii t,even now.,,

This friend of ours is called conscience. Allah Almight),hasappointed it as ourguard.

But alongsith this.good friend rve have within ourselves whoconstantr-v- keeps us inciting on evir doingr *a go on pouring into ourmind ev, thoughts ana keels ,"ilrt ; t;urhearts nefarious pransday in and dav out. It gr", ,, *ff,irg'r"l'"
"Wy do W.! fe/ disturbed ny friend? Makc adyancesand do it without anyfear. Co,ie'what rri,, ,, ii iin,Tellinga lie will savi you, hence' do not let this opporniirygo out of hand.,,

This evil friend is our ,,self,.

Kurp it in mind: thenevlwe plan to do something ourconscience and serfcome. into connict-nitieact other. Both ofthemstart dictating their own demands. e"a"t rr.t we accept the demandofany one ofthe two. 
I:r rnslan:e;;;;ilp" to p:rss by a maruogarden having ripe mangoes i" aUurrAaoce ala *irfrJ"t rr;:;tr;orgate-keeper' [n such a situation;;r;rf;;-ands togo ahead andpluck some ofthese m]soes.for th"*;;;;lden opportunity in theabsence of the gardener 

""a 
gutokeepol"

l*tlullon lo lbutb's Problen 15

But our conscience rises to the occasion and say's: "Don't do
such an evil thing: this is theft and sin and one has to be punished for
this.

Thereupon the self saJ's: "Who comes to interrogate for this?

Go ahead and pluck it. What a couardice. Pluck the mangoes and

hur4, 
"*"r."

But this moment conscience comes to our. rescue and savs:

"Even if lou escape the ey'es of the gardener. horv can vou
Bcape the e1.'es of Allah Who constantly keeps His e1'es on cvcn'
tcts of y'ours. and nothing inrvard and outn'ard are out of His sight.

Hc rvill certainly'punish lrou for the sin. This evil act of vours rvill be

filmed to be shorm to Allah on the Da1'of Judgement: even organs

of I'our bodl' rvill bear rvitness thereof. What $'ill 1'ou do then?

Ponder over this? The taste of mango is temporary but punishmgnt

for this is very grave. Why'do then 1,eu'.., u,r9ngfull1'?"

In short, the conflict betrt'een the self andthe conscience gocs

on till 1'ou accept the demand of anyone of the hvo. If vou obel'thc
order ofvour conscience vort rvill achievc success in both thc s'orlds.
but. in case. !'ou follorv the dictates of vour self 1'ou rr'ill suffcr
disgrace in both the worlds u'hich no rvise man can allou'to happcn.

It is also to be kept in mind that the more vou obel'the command
of anvone of the tu,o. the more it grows stronger and graduallv it
bccomes vour ruler.

Norv if 1'oui conscience becomes 1'our ruler, 1'ou rvill achicvc
success both in this rvorld and the Hereafter. But, in case. \'our
conscience overpo\\€rs !'ou. \'ou u,ill suffer disgrace in both thc
rvorlds. Norv it is up to t'ou to decide rvhose order vou seek to obev.

It is ml sincere advice that you should alrval's act according to

the dictates of 1'our conscience and never giye )'our ear to rvhat vour
self say's. Ho*'ever, if y.'ou ever make a mistake of obef ing the order

of your self y'ou should not make late in rectiSing 1'our fault by'

showing !'our repentance and resolving not to repeat 1'our mistake

again. This is the s'ecret of 1'our.success and prosperiS.



A SERIES OF DANGERS

Hurnan life is.full of dangers and you have also to frc€ it.Hence, I seek to delineate ,o*"-of m. ,*.* ku.p,rr* y*r * ,nview and u'hat 1,ou have to avoid at all;ts.
Danger No.l

Fellorvs pose greater dangeq for one imitates his felrow brindry.He ma1'learn to use fout rang;dg; mrnnis fenow and it w,r render
1'ou unable to mix up with men ofcurtu* *J;J;;.'ir.rir, 

"case characterless group of the area willfottorvtheirqvr"onir"-ir.*,.;;;";ffiilH"rlHl::;:
get gntrapp"; in the net spread bythem. you are mostry to becomevictim ofthe nefarious aerigns ofthe 

"ir.,-*.tos, the shopkeepers,the vagabound, vendours ind ,,"n, ;;; and boys carrying badhabits' And 10u have to save yourcerf from them as you want to besafe from an accident. Such people *uy 
"rry 

you aunay with thembycreating ur you greed r-oi t*.onJr,--on'y or recreation andmake you addictd to evil ac"ts. Hence ,uch pe.ro* should betreated as enemv number one, and refuse point blank wheneVersomeone offer you such things and tell thernin 
"-"g 

*u.a., 
"'

"Be careful to repeat it again. Do you consider me a badboy? "

In case ofthe matter taking serious turn you inform your fatherabout it sothatyou aresaved nointrrr ru*ingdangerand destruction.

Danger No.2

Bo1,s of loose character would try to force you to their ways,and hence, it is verv.necessary tt.i you--riri;;;;;#;,
othen*ise thel. would hl I.o, *ith .;lr. diJoro ,ou are entrapped

lulutlon lo lbutlt's Problnn li

hr thcm it is almost impossible for vou ro come out oftheir den instead

tltuv u'ould carry' ,ou to boy-s w'ho are worse than thev are. Most
unfbrtunatelr', these day,'s there are some teachers also rvho plal'
rrith the grace and dignit]'of their pupils. Hence 1,ou should keep

distance from such teachers and avoid meeting them out of the

classcs You must reject it outright if thef invite 1'ou to their houses

or shops. Inform vour parents or principal in case such a teacher

tnsist on calling \ou to an-v- other place or entice 1'ou u'ith the offer
of srvoetmeat or free tuition or recreation or gifts etc. so that vou

Bavc 1,'ourselffrom their diq'trap. See that I'ou rvill ruin vour life and

corocr in case you keep silen,ce on their filthv offers.

Dnnger No.3

Your mental power grows s'ith I'our age, and thoughts of
various kinds raise the heads in difllerent forms. Even reading habit
suffer change and rvith grou,ing age books and magazines of
romantic colour invade 1'ou like floods. You ma1'like to read stories

dcpicting life ofcrimes and punishment and find in vourselfgrou'ing
Itrong desires of vierving films and television. It results in loss of
dcsire to read school books and all 1'our time is taken au'av bv the

books and magazines. films and television serials cam'ing cheap

stories and episodes. Biographies of great men and historical novels

ma!, prove good as a friend and guide.

Danger No.4

Cigarette smoking. cinema viervipg, vagrancr'. intoxication are

some of the bad habits. When thel' are short of monev somc

considerate boy's start doing some part time job rvhile others begin

to live on theft or a life of lust or have monev bl speaking lie or br'
suindling. Whatever course thel'adopt it is bound to ruin thcir
character.

Nou, take ),our o\!n account and see u'hether vou have

indulged in an evil. Ifso. it is but essential for vou to pull vourselfout
of this ditch. Be careful !



DESIRES AND THEIR
REMEDIES

Every individual becomes target of desires and comprexes and
thel'go on for the *'hore of rife. Hence I wourd rike to teri 1ou as to
*'hy'does it happen so? But some oftheterms used in this discussion
should be made clearbefore starting any discussion on tre topic. we
explain these terms hereunder.

l. Conscience-:- you keep hearing this word time and agarn,
hence it is better you understand its meaning funy"ana
clearll'. conscious is, in fact, the centre of reason and
intellect. It keeps human being above all other creatures
and itis duetothis thathuman civilization andgrowttr keep
flourishing.

2. Unconscience:- you may say that this is that part of mind
r'vhere such desires are treasured which remain unfirrfi[ed
or we suppressed them out of fear or pressure of society.
This is the store house of wishes and desires. What we
seek to forget accumulates at one place to form its orvn
sl,stem u,hich gradually exerts its negative effect o,r
character. [n every case these desires adopt wrong
channels for their ftlfilment.

In short, conscious keeps producing ail kinds of desires which
create troubles and complexes.

Environment :- Every external agency which exerts its
effect on human life somehou, or-otlr"r, i.e., conditions
around.

4. Adjustment :- That is to mould oneself according to the
demand of the situation and environment and to p."p*.
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one to face the difficult and challenging situation

Desires:- We need many things while living in this $'orld; for

instance, we need eatlng and drinking, housing and clothing etc for

passing our lives. Norv in order to fulfil these needs $'e requirc manl

ihlngr. Ou, inherent desire to surpass others in name and fame-

beaJtification and decoration expect much more from us We also

think of enjoying every moment of our life and pass it in ease and

comforts. Thus desires keep grosing in us and we cannot put a

chcck on theirgrouth. Holever, these desires are not abnormal and

troublesome for the.v are subject to necessities and a must for tlc
pcrpetuation and rvelfare of human life'

Complexes :- The desires rn,hich go to luxuries bl.crossing tlre

limits of necessities of life or the desires which remain unfulfilled

os,ing to their being a sin or cnme in the e1'es of religion and societl'

rospitivell'. Such desires create a number of complexes in our

mina. tt is because the sense of sin and crime keep every person

disturbed and perturbed. Moreover, these desires keep on

multipll,ing. Hence, these unfulfilled desires keep accumulating in

*, un"o*.ious and then keep us anxious all the time" Each of them

compete to be fulfilled and u'e are unable to fulfil all of thcm and

rometimes an1' of them. Thus our mind becomes an arena of

Constantwaror conflict. This conflict makes our mindexhausted and

bod1, weak, and many kinds of hysteric diseases lal a seige around

u3.

3.



Unknown Fear : - Wild excitgmen! perturbation, hopelessness,
irritation, anxielv, :rnno'ancg disgust, btredom andierrible dr;
etc' are some of the erements of unkno*,n fear. These ele-"nt.
cause indigestion, dizziness, rack ofsrrep or sreepressness. t"tor*r",
it makes complexion yeilorv, causes gas formation and indigestion,
makes eyesight weak and one gets eas=ily tired, loses interest in studv
and finds his memory weak. Graduary the p..r", ro.r.ilIiil.
He then becomes an easi.target of a io"ro. and thus runs short ofmone\" rvhile his business tums duil. He may feer comfortabre at
times but the disease is not eriminated. The disease.o often .aise,it heads in one form or another. Sometimes he develops htgh;i;
pressure and is constantry surrounded by palpitation of-heart or
hysteria. Women, and in most cases, 1,oung grrl.s scrqrm aloud and
get unconscious with hands and regs getting trghtened e, ti."r rrr.u
start l.augfing or crying.rvildly. Thi peopte-a.o:*d,hrk rh",;;;;
is under the effect of a jinn, while sire is merely under the p."rrir"
of her unfirlfilled desires.

ITYSTERIC DISEASES

9.:oy.* and multiplyrng of desires and their remaining
unfulfilled is very troublesome. And rvhen their pressure;;;;:
*"_3,1"^::lt_Oiseases 

are. liketl, to raise tr,"i, iila". il; ffi;
to the categorv of Hysteria.

TanI lefons develop lust for roaming and
rvandering as a result oi tirei, ,rflrGibdiffi" rr,fHfrrJ;
committing theft, chasing girls and thus earning bad name for
themselves and their household. Graduaily they are habituatea io
:11a|T t: Tq b1o**s self_centered and stuUUorn, "r*";;fj-t1n::1l:t*9r., ?,1$ I,gle.,t or ari is,fi;;; ; J"*;

DAY DREAMING

When desires remain unfulfilled and do not find in ourselves
porver to eradicate them from our mind and utterll'fail to suppress

them too and instead ofgetting rid ofthem we indulge intasting and

cnjol,ing these colourfrrl thoughts, rve call it day'dreaming. We seek

ts fulfil our heart-felt desires rvithin the bounds of our imagination.

thcn our practical po\r€r starts getting seak. Hence \ve are no

longer the practical man. It results in our lagging behind in the race

of life, and fall into disgrace and disrepute. Thereafter, the bean and

bustle of life and its colourful and cheerful side lose glamour and
glrltcr, and the ga1'assemblies of friends turn flat and insipid and find
thsm far from attractive. In this rvay'the zeal to go ahead gets dead

ond w'e keep lf ing broken-hearted, frustrated and hated on all sides.

This inferioritv complex throrvs us dbep into the quagmire of
disgrace.

their sexual noed. I shall deal rviti-this subject tater.



WAY TO GETTING RID
OF COMPLEXES

Allah Almighty has bestowod on us tremendous power andcapacities' Ifwe become conscious ofthese inherent rg#iol],,,,g
rvithin ourselves and resolve to make their proper use, we are boundto succeod in getting rid of our complexes and other proUIems. Wehave rvithin ourselves a power which is called ..will power,,. It

€asy to get rid oiou. desires if *" 
"ppfy 

this power ftllva1d qroperly' As and rvhen any nefarious desire raises its head ;;should bring our will power inio action. For exampte, if y.ou comeac:oss a wonran on your way and y.ou develop a desire to have a lookat her, you should at once make use of youi wilho;;J*r;;"yourself

"This is a satunic act and, hence, I shail not see her atall for my Lord watches me.,,

.-- If one says this to himserf with the fu, force of conviction andwill-power at comrnand, ,yo *ouU ioiiha; r"a."rir'. rius to strengthen 

"r;f.f;ffir:',[*J?and always keep it high.an-d- Jrorrg rti', i, ,i. ,rroi-*uylrplundering the desires under the feetl

one thing is, however, to be kept in mind that desires, if the1,are bad and destnrctiv? 
Tust Ue trarnpfJ upon then and there. Incase it sets its foot firmry in the groundl it wourd be very difficurt touproot it. &rd ifthe desire 

!1nure ana pr*iura, on" rfroufJir:u, it T p*ible and practic*fe to fufni it. O* ,n*H always bear inmind that the very thought ofgood i. ,*;di"g. Hence one shouldp.,res:rve good thoughts and pure desires and in-voke AilJ fr;;;;attainment and fu lfi tnent.

THREE STRONG DESIRES

All desires are based on three things:

l. Delicious dishes. 2. Much talking. 3. I-ooking at boys and
girls,

Their remed,v is iso very simple and easy provided one is read-v

lo aci uith strong will and stability in character. We give below their
oasl' remedy in order.

l. Delicious food:-

One has to strengthen the conviction that Allah,the Exalted is
lhc Nourisher and one should remain content with whathe gets in the
form of sustenance from the Crealor, for his fortune is being already
written. Being satisfid with lvhat one gets is very useful because,

on one han4 it uill save from being thankless to one's L.onC, ard it
will create a sense of patience and contentrnent on the other, which
would suppress the desire for delicious dishes. Thus an individual is
raved from unnec€ssary trouble and anxiety.

2. Talkingtoomuch:-

The remedy thereof is to make one's tongue confined to
rpeaking the truth alone. This would do away with futile talking, and
wi0r it would come to an end its capacrty to create mishiefs.
Moreover, the desires and complexes arising out offutile alks would
rlso gradually disappear.

3. CastingLustfulEyes:-

The simple remedy is that, by applying will-power, one should
yow not to looktowards girls and boys. This would close the door of
dl kinds of conflicts. This is not a difEcult job if ttre will-power is
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strong. One I'ho saves his el,es from evils
castmg lustfuleves on others.

Hazrat Isa (Jesus) has said:

"Guard your eyes

"If it is safe. the whole body is safe ,,

Bear in mind that evil eye is one of the very poisonous arrol\,,from the arro\r's of Satan *hose target is fla*,less. i{.n"" t 
".p 1rr.eles low and turn \,our eves a*a!,as a woman comes to vour vierv.

Tbree Shong Desircs

can easily get rid of

CAPITAL OF LIFE

Human life has three phases :

l. Childhood 2. Youth 3. Old age.

After passing 14 or 15 years of childhood the human being

stcps in the period of youth, and thus he starts his full-fledged life.
rvhich is called 1,'outh. And this is the sum and substance ofthe *'hole
lifr: and the golden age. It is in this period that a man finds in himself
rcal and fervour, determining and courage. But it is also the

hcgrnning of sexual pleasure. Sexual urge raises its head in this very
ngc and the strong desire to meet each other develops in this period
of life. And this is the age rvhen every person is required to live in
prctv and puriry.'. It is at this stage that a person tumbles at every step.

I lonce one has to be very careful at every step. But it is a fact that
one is dominated b1'the passion of I'outh and intoxication of power
rn this age. It is the age rvhen zsal and passion have their sa1,' and rule
tuvcr the life of an individual.

Undoubtedly, this rvorld of ours has ahvays attached value to
powcr. But man is not the best of all creatures onlv because of his
powcr: he is rather superior to others for his reason, moral sense and
spiritual force. Man needs his physical, rational and spiritual
dcvclopment in equal proportion for his perpetuatrorr. rvelfarc"

succcss and prosperiq'. And this development takes place right in
\ oung age. And for this it is very necessary that one keep his desires

nnd mind under control and bod,v pure. One should pass a virtuous
lifo so that thoughts, concepts, words and hearts are free from evils.
It is true that evil thoughts pass into mind from unknorvn avenues like
gcrms of infectious diseases entering our bodies through food and

brcath. But, if the body'is healthy and strong and frec from diseases.
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such germs cannot gro\\,. For human bodr, and life to be pure. it is
necessan' that his thoughts are pure.

_ Unhealthy, magazines, obscene novels and diq, stories and
fictions are causing untord harm these dar,'s, for the heart of the
reader gets absorbed in them and he enjoy.s them very deepll.. It is
in this- u,av that filth1. thoughts and sensual fi:elings are i

,!4_! rrrcr ruLu_v uruugnLs tulo Sensual teelmgs are tncited
through these sources and outrets for evil deeds and pleasures. It not
onh' brings bad name to the househord but arso various kinds of
diseases surround him on ail sides. Hence it is essentiar to shun evir
thoughts. friends- books and environment.

BEGINI\ING OF YOUTH

Thc age of pubertv is different in different countries according
lo climatc. fi:od. condrtions and environment. It is different also rn

thllcrcnt regions and families of the same country. The age of
pubc(r ranges from 14 to 18 or 20 r'ears. This is the period rvhen

nlorrgrvith phvsical organs mental, rational and rntellectual grorrth
IuLc place. and a bol'tums a rnature person. He is norv able to carn'
llrc krad of life and plal the role of a father. Ph1'sical organs and their
lirrrctrons see tremendous changes in this age of pubertl, and
rruriuritv It givcs birth to a number ofstorms in the bod1,and passage

lo larious kinds of thoughts. The boy'remains restless, disturbing
tlxrughts kcep storming his mind, baseless doubts and desires keep
corrtrolling his cntire existence. He finds no lva)'out of this difficult
rrluation and cannot decide rvhat to do and what not to do. Graduallr'.
Itr: rs dominated b1' a sense of degradation and a feeling of deep

ludncss. And he is excited rvhen his parents and teachers question
hls state of mind and activities, and sometimes loses his control. He
rulso oscillates betrven religion and rvandering lust. He at times finds
ncxual thoughts gaining ground in his mind. He develops a desire to
Iouch thc opposite sex. Some of,them go chasing boy's to have the
rrnrc satisfaction rvhat the1, u,ant of girls. Such persons so often
rrdulgc in davdreaming and go to bed with impure thoughts rvhich
rcsult in nocturnal discharge.

Thcse all come to establish the fact that all conditions of
pubcrtv have bern fulfilled andthe bov needs peace and satisfaction.
ll rs. horvever. advised that light food should be taken along u.ith
rcgular exercise in the open rvhen such a storrn arises in mind; time
should be passed in such mental and academic activities w,hich keep
Irusv most ofthe time. Moreover, thel'should make it a pornt to keep
c()mpanv only'with men of virtue and sa1' regular pra!'er and keep
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from obsccne literature. for cheap novers and stories ruin good ta^ste
and give rise to sexuar inclination. Hence it is much u.ttL to r.""pbusf in some good and constructive rvork instead of reading suchsexualll'poisonous literature. If such thoughts and activities are not
done a*'ay' rvi th a hearthl' and normar life is ilrpossi ble, and the victim
is sure to lose interest in everything useful and fruitful.

2.

IMPORTANT DIRECTIONS
FOR YOUTHS

Sexual feeling is very natural in one's life, and, hence, it
must not be considerod as impure, unhealthy, abnormal
and shameful. It is to be taken as the single source of
perpetuation of life. It is responsible for the birth of
children.

This feeling starts right fromthe age of pubert-v and goes

up to the rvhole life. Hence wisdom demands it that it is
kept under control and one should avoid to become a slave
to it, for if it is left unbridled man becomes rvorse than the
animals.

Keep in mind that although demand of sexual satisfaction
starts right after the attainment of puberty, sexual org,lns
take some more time to function properll,.

Our youths are required to keep sexual passions under
confrol so thatthey play their role properly and successfu lly
after marriage.

It is also ver), necessary for the young boys to keep

distance from young girls so that sexual urges keep low
and the possibilit-v ofcommitting sin is totally eliminated.

Flabits formed in the early age keep persisting till the last
days. Thus the good and evil persons are catagorised
according to their habits. Henie good habit formation
should be carefully taken note of for achieving perfect
physical and moral health.

One should avoid marriage before the earll' period of
puberl-v comes to an end and he is able to earn, and keep

3.

4.

5.
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his sexual passions under full control so that he is saved
from being netted in some trouble.

Keep afar from prostitutes othenvise it will result in
suffering from irremediable diseases.

JOURNEY OF SEXUAL LIFE

Young travellers! Life is such a joumel' rvhich experiences

now events and incidents all the time. Why go far; let's see the

conditions of our os'n bod-v. It is not long ago that you crarvled b1'

your knees, but, todav, you jump like deer. It was onll'' 1'esterdal'that
you had least care for your private parts, but, today you take extra

otrc to keep them covered; 1,ou had not a single hair on your face

tomctimes ago, but toda1,' -vou have long and thick moustache and

board. These changes are so clear that you can easily see and fecl.

Nature has made the mechanical system of our bodl' amazingly

woll. When rve eat something, ph1'sical machine absorbs elements

lhrt make blood and keep life intact, while the rest is excreted

ihrough stool and urine. It is common knou'ledge that one is sure to
hll ill and pass al\ay if blood is not produced.

When you attain the age of 14 or 15, y,our ph.vsical machine

tlrrts producing one thing more besides blood of u,hich you remain

Iftlware for sometime. However, that somethingkeeps 1'ou restless.

llrh ir a very delicate stage in life. And 1'ou also cannot say anlthing
h rnybody regarding that nerv experience, but you cannot remain

lltocful without expressing it too. This is the occasion when 1,our
eunal desire raises its head and says:

"How beautiful that girl or boy is:"

lttd you are carried aual'b.v its unhealthy suggestion that you start

Dring at the girls and boys and feeling hei presence to serve your
purposc. Thus your strong liking for them keeps you restless and

dlnurbcd. You are restless to have a lmk ofyour desired object. You
wut not only to see but to be with them, talk to them, touch them
Itd ombrace them even. This fiustrated restlessness forces vou to
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adopt some foul device to bnng them to your nefarious design. At
times you write love letters and in case you fail to get their positive
response _l'ou become very sad and your restlessness crosses all
limits. At ttris point 1,'our conscience comes to your rescue and says:

"Stop this my dear. It bill bring disgrace and telling
effect on your health besides inviting anger and
displeasure of Allah Almighty and punishment from
Wrentl Keep in mind that only very bad characters do
all this. You belong to a very noble family and you have
to perform gigantic tasks lying ahead of you. If you are
unable to avoid these activities you will fall sick yet
overpowered by some fatal disease and your Wrents
will be dishonoured.

Having heard all this your heart starts palpitating and I'ou feel
fearful. You norv face a very delic4te situation for your evil friends
are there only to give 1'ou rwong advice. Since their unhealthy advice
is quite a new thing for _vou and is very injurious in all respects, _r.ou

find .vourself in a fix to adopt this course or not. You fail to decide
rvhether 1'ou avoid casting lustful eyes on young boys and girls or go
atread and have them to fulfil y'our camal desire. You may feel at this
juncture as to what makes 1'ou disturbed and restless from within.

My innocent friends! Sometimes ago you were confined to
eating, drinking and merry.making and you had never thought of a
girl. But now ),ou have abandoned -vour eating, drinkrng and sport
activities just for the sake of boys or girls who now look very
attractive to you. All this is the result of a white substance called
"semen" rvhich is discharged through the urinal organ and whose

discharge gives a feeling of ecstasy and great pleasure. This semen

is the essence of blood. It is white, shinv and stinking substance

which takes from blood its necessary ingredients. It contains a
particular kind ofgerms. And these very genns are to play their basic
role in the birth of a child.

The health-v and normal production of semen in reasonable
quantitv keeps us fresh, energetic, spirited. active and valiant. It

rrcrc.rscs c1'esight and strengthens mental ponYt'ecstasv * h1I
ut-i"-rU..-t Jnergf in mind' But if the use of semen is u'rong' tt

**.r* ,r"gorive effects and causes many kinds of maladies including

t:lrccrloss face- deserted complexion and a $'orn out ph-Vsical and

nrruuu, s)'stem. Hence this precious substance must be carefulll'

gri.r".r'"d-*d used rvith care and consciousness'

Semen is. in fact, something very precious and without rt'hich

\ ()u carulot have in 1'ourself qialities like bravery' rvisdom ' zeal 
.and

,l;il,; do someihirg ne* and valuable. This semen alone brings

i., i"r1.ri" like manliiess, broad-mindedness' virtues' hones\'and

;;;g. to face problems and difficulties of all kinds' rvithout u'hich

n man is rvorthless and cannot performan'r'thing remarkable in this

rlorld too. It is because ofthis our conscious urgesto preserve it' But

nrrrJf is so cruel that it exerts pressure to enjo-v the moments by

cmitting it.

But think it my dear friends' rvhat gives -Y-ou 
so much pleasure

bv its discharge. ma-v be augmentedby keeping it safe and preserved

il; *;irlis .r"tu" onl-v rn'hen !'ou grow in age and be able to

pcrform marriage.

Mf innocent friends! Anf frie{$o gives you advice to emit

scmen is, in fact- your worst 
"nttn-n' 

If you love y'our life and want

to achieve success and prosperiq' in this rvorld' 'vou 
must reject the

inLurior. advice of suchenemies in the guise of friendship' You must

rather avoid company of such persons' You keep this precious

,t."f,f, sith 1'ou to ttt"t -\'ou make use of it for your future progress

*Jprorp.;tt and enjojment of life' Othenvise vou may be like-ned

io uiruu.ttorivtro toses tris belongings right in the first stage of his

journel' and keeps.watching other travellors rvith envv-'



PRESERVATION OF THE
ESSENCE OF LIFE

Keep in mind that this semen is quite raw by the age of 18 or
19 and is less in quantity. Hence if you start wasting it in this stage,
your health is lost for ever. You will ttrcn be left like a house whose
foundation has become hollow, and which may fall on the ground any
time. Bear in mind very seriously that if you waste such a precious
thing in any way no medicine can give yor healttL vigouq manliness,
wisdom and zeal of life which you have by preserving it. Is loss will
bring many fatal diseases which result in defective eyesight, loss of
memory and digestiorL stale face, sinkfurg eyes, pain in legs and back,
constant exhaustion, dizziness, fear, anxiety etc. In shor! y'ou
become a dead body moving to and fro. It \trill take you from courage
to compete with others and face troubles of all kinds. You will
become coward, timid, dull-headed and sick losing all opporilnities
of progress and prosperity. Is it then an act of wisdom and good
sense that -vou act on the advice ofyour self? This is a business which
brhgs you joy for a few moments and griefofthe rvhole life and tears
in eyes for ever.

Evil talks of evil friends are accumulated in the mind and take
he form ofevil and vulgarthoughts which arouse erotic feelings and
tat ultimat€ly lead to erection. Following this he or his own or with
ie bad counsel ofbad characters gets indulged in rubbing his sexuat
rrganand finallytakesto masturbation. This process causes seminal
lischarge rvith an ecstatic taste. This is a very fatal act for it causes
the organ to be shorter, thinner and weaker and gets bent in the
middle. Thereafter, a man becomes out of use for his wife. He then
piNses his entire life in sighing and crying. It weakens one's rvill
power. He then goes on mashrrbating on trifles. And the most
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unfortunate thing is that once a person gets addicted to it he hardll'

givcs it uP.

Evenifyouany.horvgetridofthisbadhabity,'ourreadingof
obscene literature and cheap diq'filrns etc. will again pull l'ou back

iothis injurious habit. In sucha situationy'ou fel during sleepthat lou
rre touc-hing a bo1, or girl and this rvill lead to nocturnal dischargc.

Ana 1,ou wiil rise from 1.our bed in a state of impuritl'. anxietl' and

,t rr,. And gradualll,' this fatal disease goes on increasing- and hc

,"t .r it a prictice of life. The net result is complete dcstruction of

hcalth and vigour.

Keep in mind, if your thoughts renrain impure and 1'ou fail to

avoid reading amorous books and rvatching obscene films and nudc

pictures, tearing filth1,'talks of 1'our evil friends and casting lustful

cyes at boys and girls and giving them a place in 1'our mind. \'ou can

nlver be able to save vourself from masturbation or nocturnal

discharge rvhich goes on increasing dal'b1' da1'' and in the end vour

health will be totallY lost'



WHEN BATH BECOMES
NECESSARY

polluted. This same method of taking bath is for women arso
holrever. rt is necessan' for her to unfasien her hair and pour *,ater
up to the root.

.. Before going ahead. it is to be kept in mind that when seminal
discharge is caused *'ith a taste either through nocturnar fail or
masturbation or enjor.'ing sex rvith the wife-, bathing u..".r,
nccessary. And unless 1.ou take bath you are prohibited from
touching the Holl' Qur'an, sa1,,ing prayer and entering u,norqu". i;
start rvith one having seminar discharge must first r"Irou, poirution
from the clothes, then remove it from ttre body by rvashing the private
parts follow'ed b-v wudu (abrution) and thenforming inf,nt -i,r,"trr"i
seminal discharge is being caused b-v- nocturnal Jischarge or b1,.
having sex rvith the rvife. First of alr one shourd make girgafling
follorved b1' pouring water into nose and then on trr" entir uoal
thrice. If one n'ants he can use soap as ue[. Make it a point trrat ir
1ou fail to clean thoroughrl.'y,our mouth and throat -d'nor", y,*,
bath ofthe entire body rvil become nulrified, and 1,ou wil remain

RINATION AT ONE'S
OWN HAND

Please don't ruin 1'ourself bv indulging in bad habits like

masturbation. If y'ou keep doing this 1'ou are bound to rveep

helplessly before I'our wife after marriage, or flee I'otrr home. It w'ill

bc almost impossible fory'ou to talkto 1'ourwife staring intoher eyes.

But no amount of weeping or crying rvill then help 1'ou and you will
have to bear the brunt of I'our folly. You can't keep 1'our wife huppy;

rhe ma-v- either adopt unlawfitl means to satis!'her sexual urge or
go away leaving you alone.

After too much damage to your physical and mental health you

are netted by su'indlers in the guise of doctors and lose your health

further alonguith monert/. Medicines that are advertised in newspapers

are fake in most cases, and you are too much frustrated to take

rcfuge in the shade of suicide. But, in all cases, life to y'ou becomes

a burden wtuch is to carry anyhow. But such a life is passed in the

darkness of gloom and dismay.

Hence, my dear friends, never adopt such a bad and injurious

habitandgo notevenneara filthyanddangerousact like masturbation.

However, if you have already become victim thereof, promise by

Allatr, not to repeat this heinous act again. Make it a regular habit to
promise not to indulge in such a crime against yourself while going

to bed in the night andgetting up in the morning. Moreover, utter the

following with the sense of honesty and sinceriry with all the

conviction at your command:

"I am a man ard will remain so. This is a satanic act dnd
a dirty habit. I slall never go near it in future I promise
it even today. And my promise is the promise.of a brm,e

man, and hence, it will be fulfilled. Curse of Allah be on

such a heinous act."

In case vou are ill and the use ofrvater is supposed to add to
the disease or I'ou are makingjourney and nater is not available, then
vou can depend on wudu or tayammum (dr-v ablution), bui you
should take bath :N soon as the excuse is no more. Ifyou make deray
in taking bath rvithout any.rhlme or reason, you are bound to incur
sin.
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If 1,ou repeat these u'ords for a few dap without fail, 1,our will
po$€r w'ill be rerverdod with new power and strength and this
shameful habit will take leave on its own.

carelessness sometimes lead to seminar discharge in greater
frequenc-v giving birth to a very fatal disease cafled spermatorrtoea.
It causes constipation and semen starts florving rvittr urine and
without an1'taste w'hatsoever. since it florvs tastelessly, it necessitates
no bath.

This disease dulls hunger too, cause constipatioq dizziness,
darkness beforeeyes, drousiness, pain in legsandwaist; complexon
turns lellowand stale, cheeks lose flesh, e!,esight weakens, and man
changes into a moving corpse.

we shall, in the ensuing chapters, write some ofthe prescriptions
to be used for curing these diseases.

SEXUAL HYGIENE

Keeping sexual organs healthy is known as "sexual h1'giene

Takc care of the following:

t. Keep the private parts clean and allow no dirt or sweal to

accumulate.

2. Stop noturination foralongertime and get relievedof it as

soon as need arises.

3. Pass urine before going to bed'

4. Constipation must not be allowed.

-< While taking heavy exercises it is better to t* langot (a

cloth generally worn by wrestlers betu'een the legs to

conceal nakedness) so that penis or testicles are not hurt'

for sometimes extra forcing or lifting heav"v weights

causes elongation of testicles.

6. tlairs growing in these pars must be removed once in a

fortnight

10.

Ifthese parts develop any woundas it so often happens in

case of slphilis.and gonorrhea, remedy should be provided

without loss of time.

One should go to bed early and get up early and make 8

hours ofsleep a nnrst.

Beddrrg should be a litle harder and cloths for wrapping

lighter and allow not anybody else to sleep in your bed.

Sleeping with others is highly'ir.rjurious, harmful and

unlrealthy and hence this practice should be avoided at all

costs.

Keep safe from quack doctors and physicians and much

advertised medicines.
ll.
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moral and spiritual ones. A healthl'' and strong person all lntlins
;;;;;g;""";l desires. But ifhe leaves it uncontro[ed and unbridled,

it is nit free from danger. Horvever, if 1'ou keep it under control' \ou

rvill see s,ith amazement horv noble and ryrnpathetic )"ou 9ecoT:;
Sex instinct is the essence of polver u'hich awakens in man the spirit

of nobilitv and bravery' lf it u'eakens or gets lost one has to pass a

rvorthless and fruitless life like a cosard eunuch'

rl

PRESERVATION OF POWER
AND ENERGY

Childhood period ranges up to 14 or l5 years. It is follou'ed b1.'

youth age s'hich is, in fact, golden perid of life. This period is the
essence ofhuman life. This is the period which gives birth to courage
and determination. The age of interesting episodes and charming
events begins right from here. Both men and women feel the
awakening of sexual urge and passion and like to meet each other.
But the lawfirl and permissible meeting ground for this is marri4ge.
And the marriage is a kind of s,orship. Hence rvhat is done against
worship is evil. Thus keeping socret sexual relations witha boy or girl
is quite sinful ard will result in punishment in tlre next world. But such
an individual seldom goes unpunished in this rvorld also in the form
of defame, disgrace and diseases of many kinds.

Relation between husband and wife is healthy and lawful.
Hence for a healthy and safe futurc, one should keep preserved all
kinds of power and vigour right from the beginning, for all these
powers are being given by Allah Almighty to be used during 1'outh.
Sexual relation not only gives an opportunit-v to perpetuate human
race but it contains a kind of aste which is unparalleled. But real
taste is subject to its proper use at proper time. But if, unforhrnatel,v,
you u'aste this gift of nature before its time out ofyour ignorance or
bad companv you may regain it after much efforts and expenditure
or may not restore it at all.

This world ofours has always been in demand of "power". The
secret ofhuman progrcss and prosperiq.'lies fut physical, intellectud
and spiritual porvpr. But if any one of them becomes faulty or
defective the rest also follow suit. Forexample, ifyou adopt bad habit
of masturbation, it will not only destroy physical pourcrs but also



WET DREAM OR NIGHT
EMISSION

With the advent ofl.outh and pubee,sexual passions and urges
storm the life of a person. fu and u,hen somoone oomes to vie*.or
a romantic sexv song is heard or novels and stories llith a tinge of
Jomance and sex appeal are read, he tums excited, and if he aJsr-t
keep himself under contror there is chance for his steps to go
lvalrvard adopting bad habits and heinous and fatal diseases. ie
then becomes unabreto pass a happy hearthy rife and make possibre
the birth of healthl,child rvith sound bodl,and mind.

Keep in mind that y,our health and vigour lie in your hand and
1'ou alone can make or mar 1,our future.

Exuberant passion in youth keeps him restless and so often
causes eredion of sexual organ, but it happens onl1, *,hen the
individual makes sex his centre ofattention during his tafiand studv.
Iolfing sexual organ frequently also *urJ. .r*i"". Uff,""
bladder is frrll ofurine it may cure hi, charge and hence one shourd
relieve himself as sq)n as it is demanded. It arso *ur, ..,h*
intestine is full of excitement or wind due to constipation -a ui.o
from dirty talks and thoughts.

- After puberty is attained semen keeps forming itself. And
when the stock of semen is fu[ it seeks some outret forL aisct a.ge
and make vacancy for fresh semen to be deposited in ,rr" .io.?
Hence, when the treasure of semen gets fuli it g"t inrof;;i).
discharged during srep. It gives preasure too, and during dream it is
felt asifhe is engaged in sexual function. Discharge ofrl-* in this
1aV during sleep is called night emission', oi.fuet Ar".- oi
'nocturnal emission." If night emission is caused once or twice or
thrice or four times in a month there is no harm. But if it is caused
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most frequentl-v- or daily and wi0rour ure tr@sure of semen being
filled, it is something dangerous. When it is the way, it gets

discharged even in the day'by mere thought of sex. It is veqv ruinous.
And the real cause behind this too much indulgence is erotic
thoughts, love stories and sexual restlessness.

Holv many times should night emission take place? It differs
from person to person according to nature and temper4ment. It
generally'takes place once in a week. But its frequenc-v may,'change
in the same person. Seminal emissioh is on the increase u,ith the sex
exciting talks, cheap novels, film watching and increasing interest in
songs and music. Its froquency also goes high with the use of meat,
cgg, fish, tea, spices, intoxicants and sour eatables. It is because
these things create direct excitement in the mind. Lf ing longer on the
back side and gating urapped in more rvarm cloth and sleeping in
the soft bed also cause night emission.

What is the actual age ofnightemission cannot be exactly said.
However, it is generally caused about the age ranging from I 4 to I 8.

Sometimes it takes place in an age more than this as it so often
happens with simple, pious and good-natured persons.

Night emission among the youths is natural. Hence one need

not be aft:aid of this. What is needed is to avoid such desires,
conditions and food which increase the frequenc,v of night emission.
Some y,oung men think that an increase in the frequency of night
omission rvouldputmale vigourand vitality onthe decrease andthe.v
become so afraid and embarrassed that their nervous system is
tdversely' affected and they go to the extent of psychological
impotence. We give belorv some ofthe devices of bringing dorvn the
frequency of night ernission.

I
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HOW TO CHECK EXCESSIVE
NIGHT EMISSION

Every such thing should be abandoned rvhich cause sexual
excitement.

Food containing strong spices, tobacco, teao coffee and
meat in excessive quanti[, be avoided.

Night meal should be taken before sunset or just after it.

One should do hard phl'sical exercise during dav hours so

that he can sleep soundly in the night out ofexhaustion and
get physical and mental comfort in full.

One should strictly avoid sexual thoughts and sex+xciting
books before going to sleep.

One should take to strolling before going to bed or read
books ofcommon interest but strictl.v ofnon-sexual nature.

One should invoke Allah to keep him safe from all
calamities after saying isha (ni$rt) pra!,er.

One should never sleep on the back side; it is rather better
to sleep on the right side.

One should pass urine before going to bed and penis should
be s'ashed with cold n'ater so that the chance of anv kind
of sexual excitement is minimised.

One should use hard bedding instead of soft one for
sleeping.

It is harmful to sleep with face covered or inside the quilt
or rvith more wann cloth wrapped round the body, for it
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Masturbation is such a habit s'hich a y'oung person adopt very

oasill,'and ofhis orm. The reason is that rvhen a boy attains pubeq'
the increased length of penis creates in him a sense of amazement

uld curiosiq'. As a result of this the !'oung man feels pleasure in

touching and rubbing his sexual organ. He goes on doing this till
semen is discharged rvith a kind of pleasure unknoun to him as 1'et.

Norv once a -voung man comes to knoll' the pleasure of
cmission he makes it a practice to do it as and rvhen he finds an

opportuniq'. Thus he becomes a slave to the most harmful and

damaging habit which weakens his health most rapidll'. Gradually a

time comes rl'hen mere sex-exciting thoughts ma-v cause seminal

discharge rvithout even touching and rubbing the organ.

Constipation, itching, spic-v foods, tea, exciting thoughts and

conditions, auto-eroticism serve as a cause for the discharge. These

artificial reasons leads to auto-eroticism. In most cases an aged

pcrson of loose character, servant of the household, classfellows,

intimate friends and relatives make innocent -vouth indulged in this
heinous habit of masturbation.

The adverse effect of masturbation affects the mind badl-v,

causing restlessness, weakness of mind and eyesight, deficienc-v in

will porver and mental complexes of serious nature. As a result of
this all avenues of mental peace, progress and healthy life are

blocked. A masturbator becomes victim of organic diseases and

turns impotent psychologicalll' and mentall,v.

7.

8.

l0I

I

I ll

ma-v excite sexual organ to cause emission.
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keeps lf ing lorv in courage and spirit and loses confidence

in his abilities to perform arything good and great.

10. He loses interest in study, finds his memory weak, cannot

keep anydring preserved in memory, and lacks courage

and confidence in takingpart inan-vkindofgame or sport.

11. He so often becomes target of a quack doctor and

swindlers in the shape of ph1'sicians and loses both health

and mone-v.

l.

2.

J.

4.

5.

6.

DAMAGES CAUSED BY
SELF.EROTICISM

Since it doesn't roquire arything other than loneliness, this
evil habit gains ground ver-v easily. Thus the young num
takes to this abuse so excessively that he crosses all limits.

This shameful habit tums the victim a lover of loneliness

and evades meeting others, iurd, hence, he keeps from the
bean and bustle of life.

May be a masturbator refrrse to man),for fear of proving
himself unable to handle his rvife.

This dirtl'habit makes the penis shorter and thinner than
the normal and bent in the middle with nerves raised and
u0nost rveakness.

Since adolescence doesn't have a mafure sexual organ
an)'wrong function thereof means all-out destruction.

Sexual play betrveen husband and rvife is a natural sourqq
of childbirth and perpetuation of human race. But a
ftritless exercise like masturbation which causes untold
damage to the health of the masturbator puts the futurs
human race on.the verge of ext€rmination

A masturbator is sure to suffer from inferioritv complex
and evades assembly of people and turns unable to see e,1'o

to e)'e whenever he falls in a gathering.

8. It also creates in him a s€nse of crime and as a
person he considers hirnself morally criminal.

7

9. A masturbator always looks restless, sad and frustrato{
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WAY TO KEEP SAFE FROM
SELF.EROTICISM

The easl,and simple rvaf is to avoid all such devices u,hich lead

to sexual excitement. If one makes it a point to be in open and clean

air, in good companv and adopt proper style of life, to be engaged in
the stud1' of useful books. avoid loneliness, undue leisure and

amorous thoughts to keep fruitful engagements, one should expel
from his mind the poisonous fear of developing any defect and avoid
medicines advertised in the nelvspapers and periodicals.

Mv advice to such y'ouths is that they give full attention to keep

themselves happy and healthl' for weakness due to excessive

masturbation can be cured onlr,by keeping normal healthl'life. It i
in this rva1,'that all defects mav be cured. Healthful food and

exercise mav come to rescue.

SEXUAL WEAKNESS

The period of y'outh is, in fact, the time of storms and urges. If
a youth is not properly guided in this period he may start committing
mistakes of serious nature. And since strongest desire arising in him
is of sexiral nature it demands its fulfillment by anr.- mears. At this
turn of his life he is left with tfuee avenues and each of them has its
)wn \ra!' of leading to complete destruction.

l. First of all he takes to auto-eroticism which has already
been mentioned in great detail. Since this rva1, is very easy

and smmthand has nothingto obstructandwhatis needed

here is nothing but loneliness, the youths, therefore, idopt
this course which leads to the ditch of destruction.

2. Sodomy i.e. sexual relation with the boys. In such a case

one is sexually directed to boys instead ofgirls and, since,

establishing friendship with a boy is not very difficult it
leads to fruition. But this way is more destructive. Allatr
Almightv has not createdman for establishing illicit sexual
relation with other man. It is very interesting to note that
the birds, animals and beasts are far away from this
heinous act of establishing sexual relation with the same

sex. They cannot even think ofthis most unnatural act. But
it is the sheer misfortune of man that he has himself
invented the way to perfect destruction. The most wicked,
wretche{ corrupt and impure in the progeny of Adam is
one who becomes the object of sodomy; while the most

cursed is one who plays the role of the subject. We shall
discuss this topic in grdat detail somewhere else, but one

thing is to be bome in mind here that the subject renders

himself unable to have sex with his wife because he turns
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impotent. \\'hereas the object cannot face his lvife because

of his foul and filth1'role in life. As a result of this the lvife
keeps rvaiting for some other man for he very shamelessly

rvants to plav the same role as an),boy has been doing for
him. Thus he is reduced to sheer ignomy'in the ey'es of his
wife giving rise to quarrels and u.rangles lvhich ultimatell'
ends in divorce. Moreover, the object becomes so much

addicted to this corrupt practices that even as an aged
person he is unable to get rid of it. Thus he turns ignoble
even in the eres of socieS'.

3. The third course is that of adultery and evildoing i.e.

halring sex tvith the girls. Allah Almighty has created man
and rvoman ur pairs, but this pair can meet each other
lasfiill.v onlv after marriage. But. in case, sexual relation
be established betrveen the tuo before marriage, it is a
major sin u'hich incurs punishment of stoning and flogging.
But ifthe same act is performed after marriage, it turns to
be a virtuous act. It gives real happiness, respect and
honour.

But make it a point not to adopt an1, ofthese three courses for
it rvill lead to utter destruction. Sodom-v leads to defect in sexual
organ. It becomes bent, thin and uneven. Its fatness goes off leaving
behind very short excitement. Even a little stimulation, handling,
manipulation and rubbing cause discharge. Besides this it brings
destruction in the Hereafter and disgrace and ignomy in this world.'

You must have seen advertisement in books and magazines

and on walls concermng digeases like qpermatorrhoea, night emission,

impotence and exhaustion etc. These very advertisements bear
witness to the diseases our new generation is victim of. Students

schools and colleges today look like autumn-ridden stale leaveg

instead ofappearing fresh like flowers. They look like a picture with
sunken e1,es and shrivelled cheeks, pain in the back, weak memory,
inferioritv complex, sense ofcrime, lorv eyes, wild, losing hope in lifcn
deprived ofurges and courage, u'avering will pouer and frustrationt
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satisfaction. Thev are so much lost in chasing and teasing girls that

thev are unaware of their oun destruction.

But. horvever. the Great Creator has kindled lamp of hope for

such persons lf ing in destruction, but for benefiting from it, it is

necessan'to first vou,to abandon bad habits. You should consolidate

lour u'ill power and create conviction in 1'ourself that even after

u'asting a part of life 1'ou can restore y'our sexual, ph;-sical- mental

and spiritual health b1' virtue of proper remed-v and rvill porver. You

can go back to 1'our past state of health and vigour and regain

cverything that u'as once lost b1' y'our carelessness and bad habits.

All ph1'sical ailings can be cured provided the crimes are not

rcpeated. the past is forgotten and ambition of passing a true, pure

and pious life is aroused. Ifproper remedf is undertaken after all this,

Allah Almightl' is sure to bestorv good health on you.

of all kinds. It is because to them life is nothing but a source of
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KNOW YOUR WORTH

Ma1' dear )'oung men! You are the c€ntre of -vour parents'
desires and coolness of their e1,es. Hopes of the country and nation
are attached nith you. The happiness ofl,our family need y'ou. FIave
l'ou ever thought horv valuable asset you are for others? You have
within lourself a spirited soldier of an armv, fertile brain of an
industr-'l and falcon of leadership. Great Creator has besto*'ed
innumerable abilities and capabilities on y,ou.

Keep in mind, no revolution in the w'orld, whether political or
social can take place without the support of vouths. Who is unart'ar€
of the sacrifices of the l,ouths like Hazrat Ali and llazrat S'ad Ibn
Abi Waqqas in the success of the Islamic movement? The wav thc
youths of lran shed their blood for bringing about an eruil

sovereignq' in Iran has filled one and all w.ith u'onder. I tell you all
this to instil in I'our mind !'our own worth and value. But all this ig
possible only u{ren you are sound and healthf both physically and
mentall.v and 1ou are replete rvith moral and spiritual power. It ir
under this condition that success will draw near. Bug horvwer, ifyot
are deprived of an1'one of them,vour future will not bring messago
ofjol's for !'ou, and frustration will encircle -vou on all sides.

Since a.vouth, because of strong desires, loses his balance
rvanders about, rve have made a little effort to give you some lcld
so that 1,ou are saved from bad habit and disease w'hich ma,v lead 1C.
to the ditch of destruction.

WANDERING LUST

Immodestv is at its peak these da-,-s. Both the regard for
parents and fear of Allatr are absent. The,"- are only mad after lust
and pleasure. Young girls roam around in attractive make-up, lvhile
bols follow them. Both of them then see one another with lustful
bves. Now the self incites them to establish friendship and seek

pleasure by physical contacts. From this day on you continue to be

deceived b1' evil persons and see beaut-v in a certain girl and follorv
her and wander about the whole day and go to bod alongwith her
thought and see her even in dreams. As a result ofthis you gradualll'
lose rour health, w'aste lour time and enerry, lose interest in study',

and one da1' or other put your personal and family honour to disgrace.
The example of such boy's is like that of a traveller who leaves for
the station but gets engaged in pleasure and entertainment in the rva1.'

and arrives at the station after the train had left. In short, you rvaste
golden part of -vour life and health after being entangled with boys
and girls and keep crying for the rest of life and the anow once shot
cannot be restored.

Young friends! This is the best part of y,our age rvhen !,ou can

keep healthl,and strong. It is the time when vou can preserve vour
health. earn name and fame through sports and games, make vour
future bright by,'gaining knorvledge, learn different kinds ofarts and

crafts. But if vou lose this age in rvandering about and roaming
around, you will lose opportunity for ever.

This kind of rvandering lust increases tlre frequenry of night
emission and there is loss of health, appetite, sleep and peace, and
gradually everything is lost.

Keep well in mind, ify,ou esablish friendship with any girl and
yor feel that -r,ou rvill enjoy life with her or you do it after winning her
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hand in marriage: be sure that you are committing grave mistake. It
is very true that marriage rvithout the will and pieasure of parents
ends in failure. Even if1'6u marrl,thegirr ofl,ouichoice by insisting
too much- the marriage is bound to shatter in a very short time and
y'ou-will start hating each other. This will lead to a life ofmisery and
sufferings. Never forget that the girr lvho can establish p..-ru.itul
relations w.ith 1,ou going against the will of her parents may, aftei
lnarriage, leave you to establish reration with someone else. when
the rage ofyouth subsides and both ofthem start riving rike husband
and wife and shoulder the burden ofthe househotd, tnJnard realities
of life come to the fore. At first, both ofthem try to shorv their good
taste. temperament and behaviour to each other and hence iheir
demerits and shortcomings rie hidden from each other's eyes. But by
Iiving together all the time their hidden evils, rveaknesses and follies
come before the eyes of one anotler and friction, bickerings and
wrangfel start. Keep rvell in mind, all that glitters is not gjd, nor
every beloved could make a good wife.

You must have heard that divorce, suicide and boredom are
very common in western countries The simple reason is that young
boys andgirls keep enjoy.ing life of lust and start hating eactr ottrei
aftenvards.

We seek to give hereunder the sayings of Allah and His
Messenger (peace be upon him) regarding a ffe of modesty ard
piety. Ifthey are strictly kept in view and pr.ti*a in aay to aav rc,
you are sure to pass a happy and peaceful life in this world and
achieve real success in the Hereafter.

t.
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3

4.

VAGARANCY AND MORALITY

Every religion has its distinct moralitl' and the distinct
morality' of Islam is shame.

Modestl, is also one of the branches of Iman (Faith).

Modes[' and Faith co-exist.

Vulgarir."* is defect and demerit rvhile modesg. is beaut-,*'

and decoration. One practising vulgariry' cannot shou,
himself clean and flawless. His demerit and defect will,
one dal'. cometo the light, butthe modest*ill ahvays look
beautifuland graceful.

Modesq' me:ms keeping full control over one's thoughts,
saving stomach from unlanfirl fircd, remembering death
and keeping in vierv the melting of bones in the grave.
Anvone rvho looks for a better Hereafter should abandon
the lusts and luxuries of the worldl,..' life. One w'ho makes
such a practice, in hct, firlfils the rights to modest-v as

ordained b1' Allah Almighq.'.

If a strange woman comes in vies, all of a sudden, one
should turn his e!,es awa.v-.

If a strange woman comes in view one must not see her
again, for seeingheragain is sinful, andmelted lead will be
poured into such eyes on the Day of Judgment.

One to whom a strange woman con.res in view but he turns
his eyes alvay, n'ill be awarded with the sweatness of
Faith and taste of prayer.

Woman is rvorth-hidden. Thus when a $'oman goes

outside of her house satan incites men to lmk towards her-

).

6.

7.

9.
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tlagaranq; and jllorality

The Messenger of AIIah (peace and blessings of Nlah be
upon him) has cursed the tvorlan looking tou.ards strange
men and men touards strange tvomen.

Neither man with man nor \\onun u,ith w.oman should
sleep in one cloth.

One u,ho looks touards-strange rvoman with lustful ey.es
commits adultery of heart.

Adultery is a major sin and adulterer men and nomen incur
grave punishment.

CONSEQUENCES OF THE LUTS

Yanr'self maka you artangledin suchevil thhgsurhichkeep
you losing your healtfu wealt]U character, name and fame. I would
like to tell you something which keep out of the clutch of that
condemned sell and whenever it attempts to put you to test you
should soek Allah's help and shclter.

You must have read in the Qur'an nrention ofa great Prophd
named tlazrat Lut (Lot) rvho was neplrry of Flazrat Ibrahim
(Abraham) peace be on him. He lived in an area of Urdun (Jordan)
rvhere now lies Dead Sea. Two big cities nanred Soddom and
Amorah rvere then found there. The people were very prosperous
and li&d in a luxurious manner. Satan entrap@ tlrcm in an evil
rvhich no communitl,' had practised prior to that period nor anybody
knew about that. The evil was tlnt of sodomy i.e.. intercourse with
the same sex i.e. males.

Thereupon Allah Alnighty enjoined upon His Prophet Lldzrat
Lut (peace be upon him) to preach thern rightousness and pure way
of living. In response to the call of Alldr Almighty he took to
preaching them his whole.life, but those wretchod ard unfortunate
people would not listen to him and turned not away from their
shameful and sinful act. They were so unforhrnate that this evil act
turned good for tlrcrn. &d this practice took such a turn that they
started performing it in groups and gatherings without an iota of
shame and modesty. Thereupon Allah Almighty commandod Ylazrat
Lut (peace be upon him) to leave the area in the darlaress of night.
Following this Allah Almighty caused rain ofstones frorr the heaven

and sank those trvo cities to change into sea. This is nov called
"f)ead Sea", whose water is stinking and bitter so much sothat even
fish cannot survive therein.

\-
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In short, nota single person remainedalive, and as a consoquence

of their evil deed Allah Almighry'sank them nith their goods.and

chattels.

Hence evenbody should avoid this evil act othenr.ise he ma1'

suffer the doom of the people of Hazrat Lut. Islam has the
punishment of slaying for such a beast. This heinous act renders

sexual organ s'eak and its veins dead rendering the man to impotence
Those innocent children rvho are good-looking, become victim of
their lust. Bad characters and evil friends lead them to indulge in this
filth1' act. Thus the.v themselves face destruction and also put these
innoc€nt boy-s to target ofevil rval's of life. This heinous act is called
"sodomv."

We seek to tell 1ou the sayings of Allah and His Messenger
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) concerning such a bad
act so that 1,ou keep them in mind to shun such a dreaded evrl and
save y'ourself from tlre destruction of body and mind and the wrath
and displeasure of Allah and His Messenger (peace and blessings of
Allah be upon him\

SODOMY AND ITS PUNISHMENT

For a shameful and satanic act like sodomy, Allah and His

Messenger (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) have issued

the follorving inj unctions :

l. Whatabadthingthatyou achieve sexual satisfaction from
' males setting aside women: What can be a greater

disobedience than this?

2. The one who commits sodomy with a u'oman is an

unbeliever.

3. Committing sodomy rvith one's wife is also prohibited
(How grave a sin can be incurred b.v doing this rvith a

boy?).

4. When a community- is excessively indulged in this heinous

act, Allah Almight-vtakes back His support from it, and He

cares not even if it is killed in a forest.

5. fuiyone who commits this shameful act rvith an animal

remains under the shadow of the wrath of Allah all the

time.

6. Committing this evil act with an animal is ordained to be

killd.

fuiyone committing sodomy or playing the subject for this

act is such that even his uttering of the Word'la ilaha
illaltah Muhammadur-Rasoolu.tlah is not at all
acceptable; how can then other pr:r!€rc be accepted?

Hence this is nothing but unbelief.

Allah Almight-v does not even look towards the man who

comrnits sodomy with a male or female.

7.

8.
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g. The Islamic jurists have opined that such sinners should be
made to stand belorv a broken building and it should be
made to fall upon so that they die a death of disgrace.

Besides being sinners of the rvorst kind, such 1'ouths spoil their
health, nay,their entire life and future. Veins of their organs is dead
and they turn impotent. Thus they feel miserably to fulfil the needs
of their lvives. Moreover, it leads to fatal diseases like syphilis and
gonorrhoea rvhich eat into the vitals ofthe person, and with the result,
he lmks like a moving corpse. What a shame that you act like this
instead of reading and rvriting and playing healthy games. Tell me
horv will vou face y'our Creator and Nourisher? This shameful act
ofvours rvill certainll'put y,ou to disgrace and disrepute and you are
sure to be looked doun upon in the eyes of friends, relatives and
neighbours.

ADULTERY AND ITS
PUNISHMENT

My dear 1'oung friends! Keep 1'ourself from it for it constantly'

keeps inciting !'ou tolvards evil acts. Your schools and colleges are

hunting grounds for such evil doings. It is la*ful for you to enjoy''

ph-vsical contact with your wife but the same act with an1'other
\\,'oman is a major sin; punishment for which is stoning in some cases

and flogging in others. Commiting adultery leads to utnost x'ealsress

and various kinds offatal diseases. Such a person is never to get rid
of organic diseases, palpftation of heart and utter embarrassment.

We give below sor,ne of the important sayings of Allah and His
Messengers regarding adultery:

Each man and woman committing adultery (if both are

manied) rvill have to receive 100 flogs and the punisher

should express no mercv to the doer of the sin as'per the
command of Allah for those believing in the Day of
Judgment. Mor@ver, a band of Believers should koep

present on the spot (so that people in general learn a

lesson).

Go not near to adultery for it is the path of immodesty and

wil.

One who commits adultery, in fact, paves the wa.v for
others to come to his home for committing the same act.

4. Married men and womeq if commit adultery', should be

stoned to death.

These are the punishments that areto be given in this world, but,
horvever, if one escapes this punishment in this world, he rvill have

to suffer punishment in the Hereafter.

t.
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Adultery keeps blessings off and makes the lustre disappear
from his face, lrfule signs of ill-omen keeps looming large upon his
face; his entire famil.v loses its honour; fatal and heinous diseases like
syphillis and gonorrohoea; there is loss ofcourage and excess ofcare
and anteties and a disgraceful death at the end. Hence if you want
grace and respect in this rvorld and the Hereafter, you should keep
from such a heinous act. And if, in spite of all this, an.v* evil desire
seeks to raise its head vou say to I'ourself in loud voice:

"l am a Muslim and the son of a noblefamily, hence I will
neverbommit such a shameful act. I will rather become
a great man and, therefore, I condemn such a disgraceful
act. "

This rvill create in vou a sense of confidence and y'ou are sure
to save vourselffrom this satanic act. Establish no close relation rvith
strange girls and boy's, nor tn'to tfuow all etiquettes to winds w,hile
coming into contact with them. In case anyone make an attempt to
come closer to vou rvith bad intents, 1'ou rebuke such persons and tell
them in rather harsh rvords:

"l am nct so disgraceful and vagabond like you. I am
rather a true Muslim and Allah keeps looking me all the
time, and I cannot afford to make him displeased.',

Bear in mind, this evil and heinous act, that is, committing
adultery leads to ruination ofmodestl,, honour, faith and morality on
one hand, and health and rvealth on the other.

It also invites curse and condemnation from Allah and His
Apostle. You must have seen people having such a bad conduct and
character and then having overpowered by ferocious diseases. And
the situation keeps worseaing to the extent that daughters and
daughter-in-laws of such a household follorv suit and thus the entire
famill,gets dashed against the rock of good name and fame.

MARRIAGE

With vour marriage ),ou are sure to turn a nerv leaf of y,our life.
But make it a point to marn' an-yone with the consult and under the
guidance of vour parents who are more experienced and a great
well-s'isher of vours. They rvill certainly bring for l,ou a relation
rrhich uould prove graceful and respectable in all respects. But, in
case, \'ou keep your will above that oftheirs, -vou may'fall into ditch
and incur loss.

Marriage is the beginning of a happy' life, rvhere vou pass

through varied experiences. May be your unwise or shrervd friends
frighten 1'ou rvith the consequences of a marital life, but, keep in
mind. this is a pure and fruitful relation. Wh.v should then be afraid
of it'l

Al lah Almight),' sa.v-s :

"Behold.r llhat's an obligation of Allah Almighty that he
made pairs for you from your own race so that you attain
peace and instilled love in you to live in peace."

"Your women are like garments for you and you are like
garments for them.

That is. as body and garments are very closelv related to each
other so is the relation behveen husband and s'ife, and as man cannot
live u ithout garments, husband and u,ife also can not live without one
another. Moreover, as garments save one from the rigidi!- of
rveather so also husband and wife become shi'eld for each other in
the face of troubles and calamities.

Bear in mind, garments serves to safeguard honour and
respect. It saves one from nakedness and immodesN. Similarll.,

l
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husband and s,ife also are the saviour of each other from nakedness,

immodeslv and debauchery and allorv not one another to be looked

doun upon b.v- anyone. Moreover, as the clean and beautiful
garments give one a sense of pleasure and beautv so also husband

and rvife keep each other happy and peaceful.

Allah Almightl'sa1,'s that He has created husband and u.ife to
enjo-v each other's compan!' and achieve peace and tranquility'.
Hence He also produced in them love and merc!'. Moreover, Allah
Almrghtl'asks men to behave politell,torvards their wives.

Even if 1,ou dislike one thing of vour lvife Allah Alrnight"v ma1,

put a number of likeable qualities into them. It goes to prove that one

should treat his u'ife rvith utmost patience and broadmindedness.

The rights of husband and wife that Allah and His Messenger

have ordained are the follorving. Keep them in mind and put into
practice.

l. A husband is the protector of his uife. He has to make an

earning and shoulder the burden of the entire household.

The responsibilit-r' falls on the wife that she guard the

earning ofher husband and rear his children.

2. The rvorst person on the Day of Judgement would be one

u,ho shared secrets uith his wife and then disclosed them

to others, i.e., private affairs of his wife disclosed to his

friends.

3. The best among you is one who is the best for his wives.

4. A Believer must not keep grudge against his wife; if any

one habit ofhers is disliked by her husband, another one

may be liked by him.

5. Eat and let your wife eat as rvell; dress yourself and make

her dress too; strike not at her fac.e; and think not anything
evil for her.

When, after marriage, your u,ife comes 1'our home then treat
her in a better way, for that poor fellow has come to quite a-strango
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house leaving the house of her parents and brothers and sisters.
Hence she must not be shown an1' such behaviour which turn her sad

and disturbe4 and vou become twant and selfish in her eyes. To you
the sole purpose of marriage is to cohabit with lour wife, i.e.,
enjof ing phy.sical contact with her, and 1,'our friends also must have
told 1,ou likervise, but, in fact, the onll,'purpose of marriage is not
marriage. A lvife is indeed the trouble-shooter: and I'ou knor,v ven'
u'ell hou' difficult it is to travel alone. During travel one needs a
companion w'ho is expected to help passing the journey.' in jo1,' helping
and supporting each other who can be a better companion than the
rvife rvho is read-r, to serve you all tlre time. Norv if both the
companions share each othr:rs ueal and r.voe, needs and rights, their
journel'of life u'ould pass happill,and peacefull.v. Hence to consider
sexual intercourse the sole purpose ofmarriage is a great foll,v-'. It is-

no doubt, fulfilling one ofthe basic needs of life, it also keeps human
race perpetuating and creating true happiness and pleasure in life
and rvarding offu,andering lust as well



SECRETS OF PRIVACY

It is common practice that the husband starts flirting rvith his
rvife right in the first night rvhich. so often, a rvife dislikes: for. as a
ne\\'comer to a strange house she does not like to ven' open and
above board. S uch a fl i rtation makes her feel ashamed and frightened.
Her girl friends rvould have also frightened her with the teasing
behaviour of her husband and too much painful intercourse. Hence
it is the first and foremost dutl,ofthe husband to first bring her nervh'
u,ed u'ife closer to himself by'his simple and easv loving gestures so
that doubts of strangeness disappear and her companv is full1,and
perfectll' enjoved.

It is better if cohabition is delayed by'a night so that she comes
under the effect of vour love and charm and in return for this she rvill
rerself start 1ou loving. It is then that all l'our actions u'ill attract her
rnd drarv her closer to -v.-ou. This is the most suitable time for having
sex u,ith her as she will not onl!, enjoy 1'our sexual behaviour but will
give 1'ou her active support and loving response.

Some people try. in the first night, to fill her lvife au,e so that
she keep feanng him the rvhole life. But it exerts adverse effect, for
such au,esome anitude mal,put their whole marital life in jeopardl..
The bond of love is broken right in the first night and conjugal relation
becomes one of hate and bitterness.

Keep in mind that having sex most frequentl-v- is injurious to
health. but it does not mean that one keep from this in spite of
companv of voung wife. This is also injurious to health both of
husband and wife. In such a condition both feel cheerless, unhappy'
and embarrassed. Cohabition should take place in a state of health
and not more than hvice or thirce in a rveek.
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Belou'' is given sorne important directions regarding some rules

ofhavurg sex:

l. Sexual union should take place three or four hours after
dinner.

2. Never commit sexual intercourse stomachful or emptl'
stomach.

6.

Food taken must be light but nutritious. There must be

excessil,e use of milk. ghee, bufier. egg. fish, meat. pulse.

vegctables etc. Fruits should also be taken for removing
weakness.

Dry fruits like almond. pistachio nut, rvalnut. thc kernels of
the pins etc. should be used to bring vitalitl'to the bod1.

Dinner should be taken earlier to keep the stomach lighter
at the tirne of copulation.

Use no rnedicine. particularll'those rvhich are put on sale

in the market.

Aciditl'. pickles. vinegar. tea, srveetmeat and cigarette
should be used less and less.

Take bath right in the night or at dawn before the morning
pra)'er. This is called "bathing after copulation." The
method of such bathing is that one should remove the
pollution first of all and then gargle properh, so that mouth
and throat are perfectlv cleaned follorved by' pouring
s'ater into nose to make it clean and then face should be

rvashed thrice follorved by,'pouring water on the head so

that each hair is s'et and then pour $'ater on the rvhole

bodl' so that the rvhole bodf is properlv washed. Form
intent of the tlpe of bath to be taken. Keep rn niind that,
rvithoutthis kind ofbath, one is prohibitedto touchthe Holy'

Qur'an, to say,' Pray'er or to go to mosque.

The best period for copulation is bet*'een I I p.m. to 2 a.m.
in the night. In this wa),!'ou will have tu,o hours of sleep

8.

9.
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before copulation and four or five hours after it to have

proper rest and sleep.

Before committing sexual intercourse the husband should
tn' to prepare his u,ife for the purpose to be achieved

mutually': othenvise she uouldn't feel satisfied and happy'

rvith the sexual act. For this purpose in view the husband

is required to touch and handle and rub sensitive parts of
his u'ife so that sexual passion is full1'aroused in her and

she too feel sexual urge in her and thus both the partners
come to plav this u'ith full satisfaction.

Sexual union in the daf is not proper. It creates immodes['
and shamelessness in the couple. Babies born out of this
union will also shorv shamelessness This is also injurious
to health.

Drinking rvater 15 to 20 minutes after copulation is
medicalll, advised. If hot milk is taken after this period or
a linle grr (molasses) is taken it is more useful.

The husband should pass urine before committing sexual
intercourse, it increases taste; he should also pass urine
after copulation as rvell so that he is saved from any kind
of venereal disease.

It is bener for the woman to pass urine before sexual
union. But she should avoid urinating for some time after
the copulation and keep lying on her back for it helps

conceiving.

The couple should remain free from any kind offrustration,
care and anteties at the time of committing sexual
intercourse.

One should not commit sexual intercourse during illness,
whether it is major or minor; otherwise it will lead to great
harm. It should be avoided even during cold and catarrh.

Bear in mind that lvomen bleed from the vagina everv
month for 5 or 6 days. This is called monthl_v.- course.

k)lution b l'oulh's PnHem

Having sex u'ith a tvomarl during this period is highll'
prohibited and injurious to health. It leads to fatal diseases

like slphrlis. gonorrhoea, scabies etc. Shari 'aft (Islamic

larvs) has forbidden it in strong u'ords. Hou'ever. one is

permittedto touchand handle parts ofher bodl'onll'above
her navel i.e.. her face and breasts etc. There is also no

harm if one sleep rvith her for ferv hours. But, hou'ever. if
there be possibilitv of sexual union it is better to keep from

the rvoman during menstrual period.

Nerv brides are sometimes unknorvn to tlese issues and

problems. Hence I'ou should be careful about and make

an enquin' from her before committing sexual

intercourse.

One should not have sex with his rvife during the last 3 to

4 months after she has conceived, othenvise she ma-v fall

ill and even the newborn is afFected adversell'.

After the childbirth the woman bleeds from her vagina for

about 40 da1's. This is called nrps (discharge of blood

after the child-birth). Hence one should keep from

committing sexual intercourse with the women during

these 40 days. Sftari 'ahhas forbidden this in strong words

and has declared it prohibited. Moreover, it is very harmful

and injurious to health. It results in disease like srphilis',
genorrhoea. scabies etc. which are of fatal nature.

Reason demands it that one should hold back from having

sex with his wife for long after the childbirth so that the

next bab-v is not born in a short duration and the first child

is also not adversely affected. Moreover, it is necessary to

save the youth of the woman.

One should not exert undue pressure on the woman for

sexual union. It may cause deterioration in health and

vitalitv. She may surrender to the rvill of her husband, but

in such a case the husband gets discharged earlier and the

woman is left unsatisfied. This may lead to bitterness in

conjugal life and the woman starts hating such a selfish
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man. Hence one should avoid such a displeasing act. Ifthe
lr'ornim is forced forthis unwanted acttime and again and

everytime the man incur early discharge without satisf,,ing
his wife, she may develop hysteria which causes tightening
of body, screaming and crying and getthg unconscious

rvhich is so often construed as the woman bei4g under the

effect of a jinn.

22. If seminal discharge is caused earlier than the rvonnn
there is no harm. But if it happens as a matter of habit it
mezms your semen has become thinner and you have

developed the disease of "hasty discharge.'l And it needs

remed-v.

Although it is not very dangerous. But it nray lead to the

development of hysteria in the rvoman, with the result she is unable

to bear child. Moreover, sexual union with such a wonum gives no

pleasure. It rather caus'es anger and a sense of frustration. Man's
will poner is rveakend and self-confidence is gone. Ard it results in
the w'oman dominating her husband and tuming disobedient and

impudent. She looks dou,n upon her husband. This disease is
generally caused b1, dirtv thoughts, masturbation, sodomy, excessive

copulation, frustration and extreme fear. A psychological remedl'
thereof is to keep thoughts rrnder control during copulation. One

should avoid restlessness and strong passion and develop self-
confidence at this stage. It is helpful to sily these words in such a

sinration.

"I am not sick. I am not a patient of hasty discharge. I
am a gentleman, healthy and strong as a mon. How can

this weak woman face me? I am the dominating partner.

If you utter these words and turn your thoughts away from
what -vou are going to do, this hasty discharge can be checked.

Horvever, remedy' must be sought for this.

23. Daily copulation will keep increasing se;rual desire da-v* by'

dal'and both the pafirers will go mad after sexual union,
and its fulfilment will put yourhealth injeopardy.

liolullon to Youlb's hoblem 71'

24. You should maintain great patience in respect of coition

and take an-v step with much consideratiorl for it is not a

matterofadal'ortw'o;itisratheramatteroflife'Itisalso
harmftl to sleep together and one must be cautious about

it.

25. If ,"-ou fail to keep from masturbation, sodomy, wandering

and night<mission during youth and keep wasting 1'our

semen like this 1'ou will catch fatal diseases like

spermatorrhoea, night emission, hasly emission,

exhaustion, impotence etc. and 1'ou rvill become unable to

have sex. Horv tragic it is: What a matter of dishonour and

disgrace it is: What will lour life say? She will so often

rebuke 1'ou and )'ou cannot raise -r'our eyes before her'

Such impotent persons die during their lifetime' Moreover'

rvivesofsuchpeopledeviatefromtheirnormalcourseand
turn adulterous by' establishing sexual relations with other

persons, for thel' are sexually dis-satisfied u'ith their

husbands. And it is the height of misfortune that such

husbands knorv the fact very well but don't have courage

enough to stop their rvives from doing so'

Hence it is but essential for you to keep your health and

character safe and sound. It is the only way for )'ou to attain succ€ss

and happiness in vour life and also the love of your !t'ife. Hence try

to shun all evils.
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HOW TO KEEP PEACE
AT HOME

Take care of each other s nghts.

Keep fulfilling rcasonable necds of 1.our u,ife. but allou,
her not to become spcndthrift nor make her needr in
matter of expenses

Both the husband and rvife should take care of one
another.

Ifthe rvife becomes angn.or displeased. 1ou should try to
bring her to vour $'a\, ven,politell.. Scolding and chiJing
most frequentll, and at trifles rvorsen the good relation and
fronts are formed bets,een the tw,o. The Messenger of
Allah (peace and blessings ofAllah be upon him) has said:
"Woman is born from the rib: if 1.ou tryto straighten it- it
rvill break." It means you tr-r,to keep patience.

Politeness and svrnpathy'do not mean that you become
slave of vour u.ife and start dancing at her tune. Keep in
mind that one rlho fulfils all the desires of his s.ife keep
lving in trouble for the u,hole of life

If vou are harsh and rough to 1.our w,ife and treat her s,ith
rudeness. carelessness and short-temperedness. the
womon gets an opportunity to look towards any\ody
else -for love and sympathl,. Hence one should alrvarls
shou. her srveet temper and politeness.

You should appreciate the quality ifthere is one in her. and
help her remove if there is any defect in her.

Teach I'our u,ife if she is illiterate. It is an act of great
virtue. It is also a source of peace at home. And ifthe wife
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is literate, give her religious books to read. It will benefit
vou also. Besides getting reward 1,ou will see that your
rvife is able to applv more decency and nicet_v in household
n'ork and shoulder the responsibilities of her husband,
children and other members of the famill in a very fine
manner and quite up to t,our liking. Being literate she can
very easilv and nicelv teach and train the children for a
better future. Moreover, she uill learn to disinguish
betrveen the permitted and the prohibited. She will leam to
obel' her husband too, besides being virtuous and pious.

9' Never invite vour rvife to seeing films and other such
prograrnmes for the,v- will contribute to the destruction of
peace at 1'our home.

10. Whenever 1.'ou have moments ofjov or attain success or
vou come back from a long and distant journe!'. make it a
point to bring some gifu for I'our lvife: it enhances love
betrveen the trvo,

I I Seek her advice too in household affairs. she w,ill appreciate
it and hold 1,ou in esteem. This will create in her sense of
importance. However, her advise is not binding on vou but
)'ou can accept it if it is reasonable and practicable.

12. Hold vour wife back from meeting women of loose
character and strong men rvithout any hesitation otherwise
it will result in great harm.

13. Keep 1'our conduct fair and spotless. Never think of any,

otherrvoman, otherwise yourwife will starthating you and
thus your relations with your wife is sure to be straightened
causing great damage.

14. Take care of your w'ife's health lest she will fall ill and ,vou
mav not tell others about her disease out of shame.

15. Don't show anger at small mistakes committed by your
wife and keep patience. However, she must be severely
stopped if she show any sign of misconduct.

5.
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woman regains puritl'after menstrual bath she should be told that
rince she had committed such and such undesirable acts or if she

flilcd to hold back from such and such acts she s,ill be divorced once.

Thc hu sband shou ld then u'ait till the occurrence of next menstruation

i,o, for one month. The woman shall pass this period in the house of
her husband but the husband rvill keep from having sexual

intcrcourse u'ith her. Now if the \r'oman lvould be u'ise she uould
try to change her behaviour to conform to the wishes ofher husband.

Norv if the situation improves till another menses and there s.as

nothing to complain against her they u,ould be permitted to live
togcther like husband and rvife. But. in case. the situation doesn't

improve or it further $,orsens her fault lrill be pointed out to her in

clear rvords after the end ofthe second menses period (s'hat is called
luhr in Arabic): she rvill be then told that since she failed to change

her uavs she deserves another divorce. Nou'if there is no evident
improvement till the third menstrual period \ras over, she is to be

rcstored onlr, after performing nuptials once again. But if the

lituation remains till the occurrence of the third menses she rvill be

divorced third time (saf ing in clear s'ords that she is being divorced
for the third time), and then the rvife rvill be separated for ever but
with dignitl, and in good faith so that she is at libeq'to perform

urother marriage according to her choice, and the husband is free to
do it as per his desire. Norv 1,'ou cannot restore 1'our wife before her
marriage to anvone else and only'after being divorced by' her second

husband rvith his free nill. Such qpe of woman is called "halala" .

Young people often divorce their rvives thrice a! a single

ttrctch in a state of anger. But they, horvever, repent after their
angcr subsides. But it is all over b1'norv. Hence each of you should
think over the matter repeatedly b1'taking such an e$reme step like
'divorcing'. The dispute ma1'be placed betrveen one's parents and

clders of the in-laws. But if the matter goes on worsening without
rny sign of improvement the extreme step of obtaining divorce is
permitted.

22. A religious and God-fearing wife even if she is dark-
complexioned is thousand tirne better than a beautiful or
fair-complexioned but irreligious and unrighteous wife.

Hou to Kq peace At Home

Never disclose secrecies of your household or private
matters ofconjugal life even to lour fast friends for it leads
to disgrace and ignominy. Allah and His Messenger has
forbidden it in strong rvords.

Mutualtrue love, confidence in each other, knorving taste
and temper of one another and forgiving mistakes and fault
committed b], ar!,one of the trvo should be pardoned.

Don't consider vour rvife a fikn actress or a club dancer
etc. nor trv to make her one othenvise 1,ou will loose vour
respect and honour.

Making a surprise visit to vour house will keep 1,our wife
alert and graceful.

Making 1,our s'ife rvear costly garments eat ven, nutritious
food alongu,ith other means of luxuries will, at last, Iead to
great harm, for tou rvill have to indulge in unlaufirl
earnings and your wife to become extravigant.

If mutual wrangles or dispute lead to divorce. one should
first put the matter before one.s parents and elders of the
father-inJarv's familv. This marlsave the situation.

Allah Almightl,'sa's that in case mutual rvranglings rvorscn the
situation. it is reasonable to choose one mare arbiGr each from the
hto families to search out some suitable sorution of the dispute. In
casc intention of both the parties is crean. AIIah Armighar. **,iil
anvhorv bnng peace to them.

Keep in mind that divorce besides being law{ul. is hated br.
Allah Almightl,. Hence one should refrain froir divorcir* 

". 
a, 

";it is possible. But if situations gets u'orsened so much that there is no
sav out, one should let it go peacefully..and smoothl:r. Any kind of
accusation or attempt to put the t'omen to disgrace and ignominl. is
undesirable. Both ofthem shourd pass a separate peacefur rife after
divorce and look fomard to a bright tture.

Tlrc shara 'i (laufirl) and nice wal,ofdivorcing is that u.hen the

l6

17.

18.

19.

20.

2t
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You are fortunate if your wife is religious bl,nature, for
nothing is better than this. But if shels not religious y,ou
should make every effort to make her so. And there should
be no concession conceming this. In this way !,ou will get
reward on one hand and pass a happy life with her on the
other.

Your rvife should not be allou,ed to enjoy anl,exemption
in regard to religion. otherwise you. houre mav be ruined
and 1'our honour ma1, fall into disrepute.

Men of faith are indeed those rvhose relations rvith their
n'ives are happ>.'.

A virtr.rous wife is the best favour among the favours of
O,l*, one should pa.,- thanks to Allah after receiving such
a favour.

If dispute arises behreen rtaughter-in-law and mother_in_
law one should take very cautious step since it is a verv
delicate matter. Both the mother and rvife have their rights
and hence rights of none should be trampled upon. Most
often the baiis of rvrangles betrveen the two is desire to
w:eld pou,er. The mother-in-law wants that her rule
continue as usual, rrrhile the daughter-in-rarv rikes that her
importance be recognised and advice accepted.

This gpe of bickerings dav in and da-v- out makes the position
ofthe son very delicate. Hc is sometimes rebuked by'his motherthat
he has made his rvife dominate her in househord iffai.r, *,hire his
,'ife *eeps that his mother has made it too difficutt for her to live.
Thus thc ]'oung man finds himself in a fix. He cannot decide rvhom
should he support or oppose: in case he remains neutral, bickerings
aggravatc and go on endressrl'. Siding with one makes one dispteasfo
and another invoking curse. And it is armost unbearabre io have
one's s'ife displeased during \.oung age.

This kind of dispute makes the bol,fed up rvith the househord
environment and decides even to leavgthe house or develops any
fatal disease or leaves the house arongwith his *,ife ,"u.ring 

"ir

23.
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relntions with his parents. Such a situations leads also to frustration
of vcn' serious nature rvhich sometimes results in developing

infcrioritv complex. Thus the peaceful atrnosphere ofthe household

Bocs to dogs and it tums into Hell. Trul1'speaking, vour u.isdom.

nobilitl', lo-'.-alg and intellect are on test here. If 1'ou pass safely

through such delicate moments and keep both pleased and satisfied

1,ou rvill attain success and happiness.

Keep in mind, Heaven lies beneath the feet of your mother. It
ir irnpossible to go to Heaven u'tthout serving her. But vourrvife also

has her rights and she has entrusted her entire selfto you leaving her
parcnts. hence her rights must not be curtailed or destroled completell,.

You are left with only one alternative that.*.-ou make both understand

thc difference*'ith politaness, love, moralitv and reasonable argument.

This rvill, Allah rvilling, solve the problem and bring peace. For

rolving such a problem the principle of "give and take" plavs a very
uscful role. You may treat to instil in the mind of1'our mother that her

daughter-in-law is after all her daughter, and the mother should be

toft in her attitude torvards the mistakes and faults of her daughter

rnd only elderl-'- person like 1'ou can give her lead in all affairs of life.
Onc should make her wife to keep in mind that her mother-in-law is,

in fact, her own mother, arid it is a mafier of great fortune to serve

urd obey her and keep her pleased and satisfied all the time. This
pure and sincere service of yours will bring peace and happiness in
both the rvorlds. Thus if y,ou try to bring peace in this way -r'ou rvill
get the help and support of Allah Almight-v.

28. Sometimes after marriage life passes happily because this
is the period ofemotional love and they keep ignoring each

other's mistakes and shortcomings. But when this fervour
subsides, misunderstandings and differences start growing.

In case the husband chides her for some fault and she,

instead of paying attention to her fault, protests at his
behaviour doubting his love foi her self what she enjoyod

in the past. The husband feels, on the other hand that she

lost her past fervour and restlessness for him. But, in fact,
all these complaints are groundless. But, if these

24.

25.

26.

27
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29.
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misunderstandings are left to grorv, a situation may take a
serious turn. Love and doubt are truined wi'Jr each other.
Hence none ofthem should shower praise on the other nor
sholv too much love and restlessness in the beginning for
both the partners get used to it and even a little difference
produces doubt in their minds. It also doesn,t mean that
thel'avoid expressing it altogether. A ferv sweet rvords for
the ll.ife win her confidence and love which lead to a
peaceful happy'home.

You should keep her learning small things in keeping the
house clean and beautiful and setting ii right. This u,ill
enhance 1,our position in the eyes of your relatives and
neighbours.

DISEASES AND THEIR
REMEDIES

With good conduct and character, suitable food, reasonable
oxcrcise, pure thoughts and happy manners contribute largel.v to

3ood and sound health. But if these things are ignorod, diseases of
vuious kinds find eirs!'access to you. We shall make an attempt to
luggest some remedies to some of these diseases so that you have
your remed-v ready at hand without being entrapped by quack
phy,sicians. There are three types of remedies in our country:
l, Allopathic 2. Unani 3. Homeopathic

We rvould seek to provide you with the list ofeasy, simple and
chcap method of treatnent. Homeopathic way of treatnent is more
dmple, cheap, effective and tasty :unong the three. We shall,
0torefore, prescribe such medicines which belong to Homeopathic
Wry of treatnent. In every town and crty of India ]rou can buy these
modicines from Homeopathic stores at a cheap price and consult
Homeopdthic doctoin as well.

We shall attempt to discuss only those diseases which we have
mcntioned in the last pages and which can catch young boys and girls
in most cases.

l. Mesturbation

Youths become victim ofthis heinous practice in the company
rf cvil friends and companions. Self-confidence and willaower are
'0ry much required to g* rid ofit Promise yourself firmly not to go
par this shameful practice. But iferotic thoughts keep you disturbed
ud perplexd take Homeopathic medicines like Slexnigraq or
ilafisgariaq or Originumq.
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2.
Disaes and Tbeir Remdles

Inj urious Elfects of Masturbation
The bad effects of inasturbation show themserves in thefollorvingwals:

Defects.in sexual orgarL like going bent, thinner, shorterrvith veins raised reducing tfr. 
"In*"", of erection or

causing no erection.

Causing hash, discharge

Causing fatigue.

Becoming impotent.

Causing organic weakness.

.causing wild reactions, irritatioq frustration and enhancing
embarrassment etc.

*tlutton l<t lbullt's Prcblem al

Ef thought is necessarv for keeping safe from those scourage. We
hvo mcntioned in the last pages a number of devices for guarding

tSfinst this disease Now rve prescribe some medicines:

Mako it a pornt to pour some cold w'ater on rour sexual orgar
lE thut scxual urgc is subsided. Hou'ever, if y,'ou feelgreater urg€

Hho trro drams of Selenium 200 and use it in the form of 5 drops
Elxcd rvith a draught of u,ater consecutivell,for four or five dar,s.

d$n oncc in a da1' and after that once in u o,.Lk. In this rval'1'ou will
trl rid of this disease.

I lorvever. if 1'ou eat s'ater chestnut or a few almonds or a ferv

$fins of zasft pulse and gram after soaking and softening
plrticularlv in the morning. this disease ma-v go.

As a matter of prevention one has to keep from rvarm things
llko cgg, tea, cigarretes etc.

lprrmntorrhoea

When a feu' drops of semen is emitted before or after passing

Erino it means spermatorrhoea has developed. It may also be cured
by mcdicines taken in night emission. Sometimes it so happens that
llilton doesn't ernit before or after passing urine. but the young
Ellolv keeps seakening day'b1.'day. He loses his memory, brightness
gffacc and has his cheeks shnvelled, develops backache, fatrgue,
$eakncss and frustration. These are all signs of spermatorrhoea.
You may' also diagnose it in this way; eat your dinner early and
dcposit the unne that passes till moming in a white bottle till the last
Crop and then keep it at a high place till sunrise. After sunrise you will
lOo that the bottom of the bottle is showing something like soil. And
when you pour into the bottle a drop ofoil it would form round drops
:preading a little and w'ould not spread like the drop of oil in water
tbrming flowery figures. It is also the sign of spermatonhoea. Il
lfinifres that 1,our bodf is emitting phosphets. Ifyou shake the bottle
r little it would sholv some dust-v substance raising upward like the
hountain of soil. ln short, the urine would not be clean like water, it
would show some greasv matter. It is a very fatal disease. It ruins

t.

2

3.

4.

5.

6.

Best remedy.for all these diseases is Acid phos e. Two dropsofthis medicine mixed witha draught or*"i". is to be taken thrice
*il:r, r-... , morning, noon and evenirig Aner using this for a few da'sthese diseases will go.

|3:,:f,j:y: in sexual organ it is advisable to prepare a
11*T; t1j-Ir{ z: ounce Jr "*"-e'-;;;;#;
3 ::t$y Q nlxed rvrttr a pound of otive oif . fni, _"aicine should

*T::r.,Y 
t:.::)11t 

1.iT -a tn".o'g* t'1o u" -*."sJ ;;"ti;;
::X,*: j,.:l*ly:l,"assaging-mur,""ie"r","?il&.;:;'#
ortoo roughly otherwise it wil causJerection and masturu":t., rruiit

H:":i"f11r1d. 
This kind of massaging needs not 

"uir";;prescribed diet.

If a woman develops excessive desire for sexual intercourse
she is advrsed 8 drops of Originum q *i.J*,f, a draught ofu,ater

fr#":r" 
thrice in a day. She rvill-becorne normat un . tuf.ing ii

NightEmission

Getting invorved in wir thoughts causes night emission. puritr..



White usinS H1m*?1,hi: medicine, Allopathic or Unanimedicines must not be used for it ,r,oriO-l.Jie its effect too.4. Sulphur *30:_

Dleaes and Tbeir Remedtes

::";j::.j1,::::::1,i: iry for menta! weakness Students rvhoare generalll. fearful
adviserr ro, cc ir r..-,,:-1-Tt"n't;, frgtil;;ffi:XT"-:I
:lx#rJ::;l*t*:::*:::;Gr;f; ,ffiT,:ffff;
1:11,3,:1 :,:?:g- 

aft er sometim; ;il; ffi : il: ff[Iffi 3u'hitening of hair.

blut/rrn to lbuth's hoblem 8j

ild of vomiting and nauseous condition if 5 drops is taken 5 or 5 times
h r day with a draoght of water. If the quanti[.' of menses is
bfrcascd 5 drops thereof is advised 6 or 7 times a dal'.

9. Pulsatilla .30

This is the panacea for all ailments of a rvoman. If it is given

1t thc time of childbirth smooth delivery is caused without any,'

0ottplications

10. Chamomilh S0

This is the panacea for children's diseases. If a child develops
byor, pain, dysentry, vomiting and indigestion etc. or w'hatever else,

I drops are to be given trnice orthrice a day u'ith a draught of water.

t l. Lycopodium 30

This is a very usefu I medicine for gas formation and impotence.
Four drops thereof should be taken morning- noon andevening rvith
I draught ofrvater.

One ounce of all these medicines should be kept at home to be
ltod when needed, so that one can save himself from running after
fu physicians. These are all harmless medicines. They are cheap in
priccs and can remain unaffected for a long time and require no
pEvention.

li:S":ri.::l.lr11 t;.increased or he deverops scabies or
[lu-* l*::id,T:: *o 

t""g ;;#.#Hfr,, 
":rl:.x:'*f Xi;: : ::r: T.Yf,t ;i;l fr 

";:li,:X# f*:breakrast and the same quantitv in the;ft;-ffir;Trlirt:?''
5. Nux Vomica ^30:_

,lT*:::T:,11!:, 
,rf 

o1e is constipated, he shoutd take 5
f :',Xf*i:::.1-*;i;,"6:ffi::;,1;,HH#i:li"ill"i:p:-:lfl ;;; fr,i,;H"T:l?$ffi.*:*'eakncss ofstomach- s,.. f.rrrrr"ri- ^i-'i::t"rIe 

ls panacea for
rhrice i e rt,ri.- *^jf^fo*ation and indigestion. ft i, to U.i*"Ithrice i.e.. during mor-' 

- ----EDrv'qru ulqr8sstlon' lt ls to be taken
a doze. Ir is atc^.,o^,..l1Xi:1oon 1d evening 5 drops tt ereof mat ea doze It is arso very u.rdi f; ;;;;;ilJ#; ffjjH:il*:6. ptantigo Major e:-

Ferv drops of this medicine soaked in a flock of cotton may beapptied to the affecteg teeth dr"r;;;,;;. and, in cass there isanl'hote beh*een the teth,rr" *;;;ffiie put into the hore. The
:Hff l:"T:'1"fl1i:I:'* 

-';; ;;*r *;it;;;';-;
7. passiflora e :_

This is best for mentar peace. when needed it rnuy be taken 15to 20 drops mixed MS. d*rghr;;;;. It would bring mentalpeace rvithout side effects.

8. Ipecauc B0
This is an elixir for vomiting and nausea.uuseated after hvo or three ,n*tt rif pi*_.r.

Pregnants feel
But she can get
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darylvithbarrenness,i'e',shewilthavechildretrtoo'Thisisavery
Pod medicine for the womb of a woman'

SOME SPECIFIC DISEASES OF
WOMEN AND THEIR REMEDIES

When women catch some spocific diseases thel,keep them
secret out of shame. And in some cases their family members,
husbands and mother-in-larvs pay no attention to what they' sa1'

about their sufferings. Thui their diseases go increasing. It is the
demand of sympathy, humanitv and love that their diseases must not
be considered insignificant and suitable treatnent be provided
uithout loss oftime. We mention belorv some oftheir diseases rvith
effective medicines:

l. Stopping of Menses

Women bloed every month through their urinal passage; this is
called rhenses. It keps flowing for 5 or 6 days. A *,oman is not
permitted to sa1.' Prayer or read the Holy Qur'an nor sexual
intercourse can be committed *'ith her. It is obligatory on her to take
bath at the end of this period when bleeding is completely stopped.
She is then allowed to say Prayer and reai the Qur'an. If menses

stops or flors with pain or is less in quantitv, the panacea for all such
sufferings is Gossl,pium Q which is very useful. Twenty drops
thereof should be taken thrice or four times in a day with a draught
of hot water. If pain is not removed or menses doesn't flow in full
quantiry*, the medicine be kept continued with the intervals of three
hours. It would Allah willing, cure the disease.

2. Irregularity in Menses

Ifany kind of irregularity arises in menses and ifdoes not florv
regularly ttre victim is to be given t drops of Asoka Q mixed rvith
$ater 4 drops in a day for a month. Thus all defects would take leave

l, Excess in Menses:-

If menses florvs in exoess or most frequently or for a long time

lulriiiiioireffective. eoia", this. if three tablets each of Kalimur

i, iif.ipt"s 6 and Magresia Ph91 o.1e.given four times in a da-v

ifif .[""i ro days, the patient rvoul4 Allatr willing, get relief'

l, Leucarrhoea:-

This is also called "rvhite water" disease' It is very disasterous

Ft women as spermatorrhoea is for men' [n leucarrhoea rvhite

ttltlr florvs from the *gi*f pas:age:f Y:T- *'t"ch rveakens her

fi;;;;;i. sr,e devebfipui"a',a gttduoltn,toses her v'outh' She is

ilndcred unable,o u"l-' 
"ttilat"n'3-ft" 

can be successfulll' treated

ffi?:}" rhos 6 and it siould ue administer"d 5 tablets as a single

til iJ"r,i*"s in a dav- Similarly"ten drops of'rlle trasterri Noosa

A;;;il i. gir.n ror,i tit"t mi*ea uith s'ater for a month' It will'

6od *i[ing, give relief'

!, PhYsicel wcakncss

For bringing back such a case to normaliry l0 drops 6 Ulf:
o mixed with water,ffiJ; administered thhce in a day. This is

Iqriirv .m*ive for men, women and children'

But make it a point not to take medicines for removrng sexual

*trkness merely by;; oipleasure' lt3dt of almond' pistachio

lut, walnut, pin"' 
"oto*.rt" 

su'garcandy ifchewed early inthe morning

iiilq""i &,t y' it would increase memolJ and keep.safe from

h;r]"il;'-d;rht;ssion-besidesstrengtheningsexual'ron5rrurix,';ffi 
3ffi",ffi ',T:fi'n:

lltlc sugar'candy' "ttht;;;""tiram 
pulse' eight grains of mash

il;.. fii tlis mi*Jtogatrer would make a dose'

Take out kemels by breaking thern all and chewing them
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properllr by mixine sugarcandy. coconut and pulses of gram andmash andLeep sw.a',owljr,;'.ffi,r. ;;u keep eating it even,

ffi .,T###HTJ:;J.; id;;i,ii;,^er*.*i,,,,r*,i"i.rr?

Keep in nund thal for a tealthy life exercise, suitable diet-proper environment and pure *,ougfrt, *, 
"fl 

d;ffi;;;. HEALTH AND VITALTTY

Whur you havewealthyou arecareful about its safetyandtake

dl procautions regarding it so tlrat it is not lost or wasted at any cost.

lut you never pay attention to the wealth of health; you rattrer keep

Wuting it in various ways u,ithout any hesiatioq although wealth is

larfinificant in comparison to the wealth of health. If you are given

En thousand rupees with the demand of one eye or nobe you would
lLvor agree to such a bargain. It means ten thousand rupees have

F vrluc in comparison to one eye. lt is becaupe human health is so

l$hly important and delicate a thing that good or evil of lour life is
*pondent on it.

Every youth who is educate4 civilised, seruible and has a
drong desire to attain success in life is very careful about maintaining

hh hcalth and vigour at all costs. He rather wants his health to remain

tfiviable for others.

You know very well ttut healtfr, whatreq physical or rnental,

mrkcs incumbent on one and dl to keep safe and sound. Hence one

$ould keep strict eyes on daily programme for maintaining gmd
horlth. It is because daily business of life exerts its deep effect on
hodth, and if balance is not maintained a number of diseases may
topt. Hence one is required to bring under daily life a certain
principle.

Although it lmks difficult in the beginning but when one is
jrrdually used to it, it would appear to be very simple and easy.

Honcc ifyou feel that some ofyour habis are injurious to your health
you must clunge them to good ones withqrt loss of time. You will
fud ttrat in the near future good habits have become an integnl part
of your rrcry existence and you have sartd enjoying these newly-
fornd habits.
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Meth od of Forming good Eabits
It consists of three basic manners:

Healtb and l.irality

l. Perform lvith attention and determination what you u,antto adopt as a part of lour habit.
2. Try to find opportunitv to repeat the newl1,._formed habit.
3 . 

fon't l.e1 the opportuniq,go out ofhand unless 1,our neu,ly.._formed habits are firmh: ,t"Uiil.J'Wf,ut rve do daily,pla1,s greater role in f;*;-;_;i"uil and stabilisingthem at the same time.

HEALTH AND HABITS

For life and health, food has to play a very significant role. And
crn select healthful food with a little attention. But for this vou
first to acquire basic knowledge about food to be taken u.ith

We shall deal *ith it in the pages to follow

You are arvare ofrvhat you have to do to provide balanced diet,
rhould choose them according to 1,our bodill'need, and 1.'ou

come to knorv in a short time what differences these diets
brought about in vour life and health. Moreover, r'ou rvould
ingly feel that .vou are passing through a stage of habit

ion in regard to fmd. You can neutralise the bad and painful
of food by taking it on time and chewing properly,. Moreover.

rhould avoid overeating or eating stomachful so that there is no
in your stomach.

out Excreta
t 

Fo, keeping normal health passing excreta'@n time is most

[oorary. To delay excretion for no rquon or hregularlf is highll

Hurious to health. It produces a number of diseases.

hcp
, When you fail to have a normal sleep, 1,ou appear tired and

ohcrless. It makes a lot of difference so far as your spirit- energ-r-

Itd will to work is concerned. It takes away pleasures of life and

ilErors of body and mind. No part of body plays its assigned role
propcrly and thus renders the entire nervous system workless and

Wpilhless. Most young chaps are these days used to viewing
Ilovision or cinema till late night or pass hours of night in gossip,

tllltry precious time when they could go to bed for rest and

tfup€ration. And when the-v go to bed late in the night they are
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certainll.'to rise late, which exerts telling effect on health. Hence it
is rvise and proper to go to bed erl1.'to rise early.

Keep in mind an English proverb:

"Early to bed and early to nse,

Makes a man healthy, wealthy and wise."

Hence one should have sleep,on time and get up also on time.
A normal person is normally to sleep for 7 or 8 hours daily. Go to bed
after isha (night) prayer and get up much before morning Prayer so
that I'oir may' keep to your schedule after passing your excreta,
taking bath and saying prayer.

Be sure not to take a heav.v- meal in the evening so that you have
a good and sound sleep.

Exercise

We shall take up this topic in one separate chapter. At present,

1'ou bear in 1,'our mind that exercise is best for health. Take long
breath in the open air to have freshness and energl'.

Bath

Taking regularbath is agood habitw'hich keeps onehealthyand
hearty. It is better vou do exercises early in the morning followed by
bath to keep fit and smart. Combing and oiling hair are also a part of
appearing smart and healthy. You would not only look healthy but
feel healthy if you adopt regularity in all this. [n this way you are not
only to pass a healthy life but your brain and heart would easily set
to work according to schedule with joys and trappiness at your
service. You would be looked upon in society with regard and
importance. Bear in mind that extravagance is undesirable and
hencrc it is to be avoided in these exercises and keepiag such a
schedule as rvell, for the spendthrifu are brothers of Safan.

Mentel Health

Those utro are self-centrpd and keep living in a world ofmake-

suffer from diseases of ps-vchologcal nature' Since their

s are confined to themselvtt ttt"y ar-e sur: t d:"tl"l,:::l
a, * m.r, tensions have no outlet'nor there is anybody else to

[it f..liitt *a thinkings' Hence' to pass a nonnal lift :T^1
Ulfod to mcet others and lJt his feelings and emotions be shared

[,u,, H.fp others to be helped by others' anO Vou;1]t^fld l'our

i;;lrf blossoming andhonour and esteem enhancrng'

Form habit of brushing your teeth andkeeaingthem clean-anj

; ;i; teeth not ottiv'k""p healthy but brighten the rvhole

iiir,-Cr"*.ing teeth after eating is to be a-regular pracfica'

i.[,iir"i-irl i*tr,-po*a"t erc' are helptultothi; exercise,

iro r"r, ,*,ft from rvhatever is available to you and keep your

clcan. bright and healthY'

Washing hands, trimming nails and-keeping them clean come

t this very head. Persontiuittt dirtv hands and nails c,annot be

il::',** #;#;;;"" m9n of lltuSand 
goodtaste' It

,i'iJ.** on health-besides' Dirtv h-dt.Y.: *anlqo1:
H;"; make it a firm and pennanent habit to wash 1'our

properll' after eating and excreting'

Borr in mind good habits are guarantee for good health and

luck,
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PROTECTION OF STOMACH

Bear in mind, your health would remain sound provided

keep your stomach in order. But ifyou keep your stomach in di

you will always keep suffering. We give hereunder some of
important guideline to follow.

l. An interval of 4 to 5 hours is very essential. Never

again unless the former one is digested properly

before the former one is digested puts undue burden on

stomach and brings about disorder to it. Mor@ver,
value and utility offood are also neutralised. And
you eat must be well*ooked and fresh. Half-cooked
tasteless or stale fmd exert bad effect on stomach

make it injurious to health.

2. Eating without genuine hunger is not permissible nor it
wise to ignore hunger or make unnecessary delay in taki
meal. Eating on time is suggested for stomach is ful
ready to accept food this time and it is hungry for food.

3. Keep yourself happy at the time of eating and never

anxious or discuss your care and arxiety at your di
table.

4. Never eat during embarrassment and in haste, but in
state ofpeace and satisfaction.

5. Never eat more than what your stomach need or accept.

It is desirable to leave before eating to the fill.

6. Too hot a food is injurious to both stomach and teeth.

hot food may produce ulcer in intestines, and may

excessive thirst and indigestioir.

Food containing protein (to be discussed in deail latter)

sfroun be taken in the quanti$ which is easily digested'

Meat and st'eetmeats should be eaten with care and in a

reasonable quantit-v for these take more time to get

digested.

Take some water a little before eating' and you may take

,.ry,' finf. rvater during the eating session if urgentl'v

nt"A"a. But justbefore and after eating one is advised not

to take u'ater othentise the stomach is most likely to get

in disorder. Hence one should take water after hvo to two

and a half hours of eating- Patients of indigestion and gas

fo.mution ar" particularly advised to followthis suggestion'

Taking 7 to 8 glasses of rvater leaves pleasant effect on

stomach and intestines-

Ncver get habituated to tasting something savour or spic'r''

or tea etc. It s'eakens stomach'

Fruits are very useful and the-v should be taken according

to financial condition.

Start no rvork just after taking meal but take rest for

sometime . It is because both mind and body should be kept

free for a rvhile from pressure of work gr anriety'

It, Frequent purgatives put stomach to diiorder'

11, Put your stomach.to order through changes in food' by

taking ftrits, by keeping starved andby curtailingquantit)*

of meal instead of taking medicines'



. For keeping sound health we noed such fmds rvhich conti
vitamins in large quantit-v. Given berow are the main ingreoients

FOOD AND VITAMINS

hr l'oullt's Ptoblem

lf thcsc foods are lacking in vitamins our growth is hampered

dlreoscs ofel'es, teeth and lungs raise their heads.

ln this compound of vitamins 12 kinds of vitamins have been

so far. Husk ofgrains, liver ofanimals, pulses, ground nut
poihcrb etc. contain these vitamins. Reduced quantitl,thereof

jaundice.

lngC

0reen vegetables, like cauliflouer, radish, turnip, tomato and
fluits like lemon. mr,robalan etc. contain this vitamin, and r*'ant

causes a number ofdiseases.

ins lacking in fmdma-v-causevarious diseases; frshioning
in children are seriousll'atrected and generally get bent.

vitamins ma1'be had from sunrays as well.

lns E

These vitamins are mostll.' found in the husk of wheat, gram
otc. Its absence in food u'eakens the power of delivery.

Pcrfect diet means presenoe ofall the vitamins inourdaily diet.
tlone is the guarantee of sound health.

nutritious food:

l. Protein

It is found in meat, fish, egg and cheese. These are essential
making body grow.

2. Fats

- It is found in oil, fat, butter and milk. These items provide
to the bod1,.

3. Carbohydrates

. Foods containing these elernents create heat and energy in
bod:,,.

4. Mineral salts

Eatables salt,lime, copper, iron, sulphur, phosphorus etc.
significant role in making tir" Uoay st* -, healthy.

Water

Every food item contains water in a certain quantity.

Vitamins

Vitamins are the most essential ingredient of food. Vi
are required for physical energJ and soind health.

7. VitaminsA

Vitamins A are found in egg, milk, liver of fish and animals

5.

6.



Itt loulh's Probletn 
L)<)

Pupils should be moved in a hypothetical circle to expedite

cirtuhtion of blood in the tissues of the e1'es'

Keep 1'our e!'es awa!' from the book 1'ou are reading for

awhiletogiveitrestandthenresumevourstudy..Keeping
.n'., fi*don the book exerts pressure on the e1'es'

EYES
A GREAT FAVOUR OF GOD

Ey'es are thegreat favourofAllah Almightl'. A famous
say's: "The rl'orld is attached ll'ith the eyes. " Life has no taste

e1es, for a blind person remains bereft of many' blessings.

and pleasures of life. But, unfortunately, they pay very little
to its safetv. This is the reason why even.rouths are using
these day,s.

Keep in view'the following forthe health and safeq'ofthe

l. Never read and rvrite in dim light.

2. Keep light on the left side while reading and rwiting. F

coming from the right side or from the front is painfirl
e!'es.

3. Book or paper should be kept at the distance of at least I

to 12 inches.

4. Avoid reading rvhile lying down or in a movrng carri

5. Avoid reading while taking nleals too.

6. Applyrng some good collyrium to the eyelids before
to bed is a good habit; keep to it.

7. Wash eyes daily rvith cold rvater. This act of 1'ours
cleanse your e.ves of dirt arid dust.

8. Walking in the open green field for recreation in
morning or evaning is useful to eyes.

9. Keep lour eyes safe from smoke and dust.

10. Wear light dark glasses while going out in bright sun
da1'light.

ll To blink e1'elids of both the ey'es after short intervals is a

good exercise of the e1'es'

Read not very small letters for a long time'

Evesarebadl-vaffectedbfinsufficientfood'general
neakness and bad climate'

Very bright light is also injurious to e-ve'



ETIQUETTES OF DINING

Eating and dnnking are quite essential for keeping lrfe i
But bear in mind that the sole purpose ofour life is not mereh.t
and drinking. The first and foremost thing regarding eating
drinking is puritv and cleanness. The Holl:eur'an sa.,s thaf
clcan items of food arc permitted u,hill unclean eatables
prohibited. Hence one shourd never incrude prohibited food in th
catabler'hatAllah Almight'has forbidden. Moreover. it is e:
nccessan'to avoid unlarrful earnings. for it is a source of di
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l, Avoid finding fault in meal: eat w'hat 1'ou like and leave

what You dislike.

!, lt is harmfulto blorv overthe tbod. for breath contains foul

air and sometimes genns too'

g Licking fingers after eating is the sunnah of the Prophet'

snd rvash 1'our hands thereafter'

Eating together brings blessings of Allah''fu also gives an

opportunit"v to exchange pleasantries'

l, lf y'ou go to a friend or an1'bod1' else to dine as a guest

invoke blessings of Allah for your host'

il Don't show pride and arrogance u'hile dining ' :rd eat *'ith

humilitl'. Pick up and eat after cleaning if a morsel of fi:od

falts doun: mav be there is blessing therein

It lt is prohibited to dine in plates of silver and gold'

It is undesirabletodineinlyingposition (unless one is sick)'

It is harmful also from medical point of view'

Pay particular attention to the cleanness ofplates'

Drink rvater in three separate breaths, drinking water in

one gulp is undesirable. 
s,!r,

l? Don't hanker for more and more tastetin food nor aftcr

very costly and delicious dishes, for the men of Allah

desire not for tastes and deliciousness'

li Never go to anybody on feast without an invitation'

19, Take mixed lvpe of food by bti"gtng about changes at

times, for only one kind offood so often proves harmfirl to

health and doesn't serve the purpose of nutrition and

nourishment.

10, Take meal on time; grazing all the time like a goat is the root

of diseases.

! L Nevereatwithouthungerandtothe fill butleave whenyou

are still a little hungry.

in this *orld and the Hereafter. Islam doesn,t permit extravagi
Hence it is not desirable to keep thinking of spicv and deilc
dishes. for rt leads to $,aste of time. *on"J,and health

Follou'ing are the etiquettes of dining rvhich leads to mec
usefulness as r'ell as devotion to sunnah and re*ard thereof:

I. Wash the hand before eating.

2. Start bv saying "Bismillahir-Rahman_ir_Rahim,,
sat, "Alhamdu lillahillazi ata,amna wa seqanarelqf ,u
j a' a I na m i n a I -Mu s I e m i n" so that favou r of Al lah Almi
be thanked.

3. Eating in squatting posture or r.vith both knees lying
or one knee standing and another h,ing down is
desirable rvay and helps keeping stomach healthv.

4. Eat rvith the right hand and drink too rvith the same

5. Cleansing fingers or mouth with bread is a dirty habit
hence avoid it.

Start eating from what is in front ofyou in the plate;
from the left or right side of the plate or from the r

is disgusting for others. Hence it is highly disliked.
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Ettquenes of

22 Taking very liule meal creates w.ant of blood; ov
:aIses indigestion and constipation. Hence one
follorv the middle path in matter ofquantitv of fircd

23. Stale and rotten foods, stveetrneats. very hot or cold
bring disorder to stomach and teeth.

It is very necessan.to sash teeth w,ith brush or
sticks after taking meals, particularly at night u,hile
to bed and in the morning after leaving the-bed. It
leth frgm being rotten, mouth from prfoucing foul
throat from defect and stomach from disordlr.
Taking tea in greater frequency is harmful; particularlv
tea which keeps boiling the whole day inirotels. '

26. Cigarette smoking is highll.injurious to health, and
keep from it.

Intoxicants like tobacco, opium, ganja (the hump pta
charas. LSD- heroine etc. are extremely injurious
.h"lm These things render men halfdead. If vou fail
hold back from these things right in ,ou. ,"uii,,ou',
bound to reduce to a moving corpse.'for into*"_t,
verydeadlvto body,, mind and soul rvhich keep dissoh

25.

27.

ETIQUETTES OF GARMENTS

Thc Holy' Qur'an has delineated the follorving purposes of
gannents:

l, Covering the bodl'.

2, Safeq' from rigidit_v of s,eather (i.e.. heat and cold).

,, Safeguard from the enem!'.

4, Adornment

,, But the best among all garments is that of taqwa (Gd
consciousness).

Thesc da1's rve have forgotten eve4rthing under the influence

lttem culture. We have held adomment as the sole purpose of
drcsses what the Holv Qur'an has put last of all. But besides

rve have reached the stage of nakedness and immodes8
of us are naked even in gannents. Women sear such thin and

28. It is harmful to move fast, run, sleep or do any dil
work after meal. It is necessary to stroll for a ferv mi

Jrrments that their enti re body, is quite visib[e. Boys, on the other
kocp long hairs and rl'ear women-like drisses and take pridc

the victim gradually..

after taking meal.
like females. Sometimes it is difficult to make difference

bol,s and girls from a distance.

Thc Messenger ofAllah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon
hrr cursed the women who dress like men and the men rvho

likc women. And how unfortunate and wretched are the men

$oncn who are being cursed by the Messenger of Allah (peace

blorrings of Allah be upon him).

It ir matter ofgreat shame and misfortune that the young boys
jrk who are gr@t asset of our society seek to compete each

in naked garments aod try their level best to surpass one
in nakedness. This is something very unfortunate from every
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point ofvierv. Women-like garments take alray fromthe young

the qualities ofcourage, ambition. bravery, sacrifice andfighttng
a right cause. They invite their own destruction and setback.

Norv ll'e give below some of the dictates of Allah and

Messenger (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him):-

l. AllahAlmightl.'say.'s:

"O children of Adam! l{e sent down to you garments
cover your parts o_f the body w,hich bring shame and
adorn and protect yottr body."

2. Pa1' thanks to Allah rvhile rveanng garments Who
bestorved these on 1,'ou, and give aua,v old garments to
poor and needl'.

3. Invoke the follorving blessing rvhile u,earing garments:

"All praises are due to that Allah Who made us

these garments which I use for covering my body
add to my beauty and grace in this world. "

4. White garments are better for males.

5. Neverallolv .vour pyjama,shalwar ortrouseror
go below the ankle joint. This is the sign of
which Allah Almighty dislikes most.

6. The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah
uponhim) says:

"The lower garment (pantaloon, shalwar, pyjama)
go up to half shin. there is, however, no harm if
reaches the lcnee joints. But to parts of the I
garment going down the lmee joints would burn in
Fire. And the person who lowers his garments out
arrogance will find Allah on the Day of
turning away from him."

7 . Never u'ear silk garments for these are meant for
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nrake their bodies look naked from the garments' nor so

tight garm"nts u'hich put the figure more beautifull-v on

dlsphv. The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of

Allah be uPon him) saYs:

"Those women are hellish who appear naked in their

l4armeits, attract others and be atffacted towards
'others.Theirheadslookbentwithcoquetrylikethe

hump of a camel. Such women will neither go to

He&rn" no, get the fragrance thereof' although sweet

smell of Heaven comes from far'"

I Ncver dress vourself like women as it has norv-adays

bccome a practice with anumber of-vouths; nor follow the

wa-v.sarrdnumnersoftvomen,fortheMessengerofAllah

tp"Lt and blessings of Allah be upon him) has said:

"Altah Atmighty has cursed those males who follow the

manners aid behaviour of femate' and also those

./bmales who adopt manners of males'"

lo, Garments should alwa-vs be worn according to pecuniary

circumstances; dressing oneself with a vierv to exhibit

alrogance, show and pomp is not desirable;

I l, Nor dress yourself in a way that is much belorv 1'our

position.

12, One should also show one's taste and manners in the

choice of garments and make-up' Keeprng buttons open'

hairs dishivelled and collar stretched is against etiquette

and decorum.

13, Simpliciq' in dress is a sign among the signs of Faith'

14 Gold and ornanrents are prohibited for males; hence, thel'

should avoid wearing golden ring'

lt, fuiyone who tries to keep resemblance with the ways and

manners of any other communiq'''will be raised with them

(on tt. Oay qf Judgement); i'e', he will meet the same

consequences.8. Never give your wives to rvear such garments
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Never enter the latrine bare-headed, trare-footed and

bare-bodied. While entering a latrine first put 1'our left foot
in and invoke the follos,ing blessing:

"O Allah! I seek Your re-fuge from ktan and from
lhose satans also who are masculine and faminine."
and sa1' "Ghufranaka" u'hile coming out of the latrine.

It is highll,detestable to blow nose or spite phlegm facing
torvards other people: avoid it for it is an abhorrent act.

Bath quickll, after getting polluted.

Kccp teeth, ears and skin clean and keep bathing regularll'.

ETIQUETTf,S OF PURITY
AND CLEANLINESS

The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings ofAllatr be
him) sa1.'s:

"Purity and cleanliness is half of Faith.,,

That is, half of the faith is to keep soul clean and the next
is to keep the body neat and clean.

"After Divinity there is purity.,'

torvards the qibla (kabah).

3. Never pass urine in standing posture otherwise
may become polluted.

4. Never excrete on the rvay, beneattr the tree or at the
spots of the people.

6,

1,

i,

. Allah Almight-v also Iikes such people who are neat and c
and pa)' particular attention to purity and creanliness. It is a fact
puritl'of soul is impossibl. nuithori the puriry,"fb"{". H.r;;;
-voung man keep a pure and clean soul of likeable manners rvh
makes no difference betlveen purit-v and impurity? Some
principles in this connection aregiven below:

l. Wash the drops of urine with water or clod of earth al
passing urine for it is necessary to clean with water
earththe last drops coming fromthe pipeline ofthe
This is calld istinja.

2. While sitting for excretion one should keep in view that o
is not sitting in the direction of the qibla, nor the back



ETIQUETTES OF SLEEPING
AND WAKING

Kceping au'ake till late at night and getting up late in
dav is a harmful habit: it u,eakens health.

2. Softer bcdding mav cause emission during sleep.
it creates a desire to take unnecessan rest.

J. Sn'eep The dust on the bedding properlv before going
bed for sleeping lest some insects ma_v cause harm to

Recite from the Holy, Qur'an rvhatever vou
before going into sleep i.e., keep reciting some surahs
ayahs u,hile h,ing in the bed follov,ed by seeking forgi
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Whenever )'iou see some good dream pa.v thanks to Allah,

and in case )'ou see bad dream pin your hope on for the

bctter.

sa1':

l.tt howla wala quv'ata illa billahil-aliyul-azim

and

Auzu billahe menash 'shaitanir' raiim.

luch a dream is not rePeated.

for the faults and mrstakes of the whole dal,.and pa
thanks to Allah Almight"v for favouring -v-'ou to do all

5.

It is desirabletogo into sleeping while remembering

Avoid lying at the back or on tlre left side or at the
for all these states lead to hannful effects and
various diseases.

Sleeping with foul and dirry*thoughts causes night
and also fear and nigthmare.

8.

7 Sleeping with face covered causes deteroration in

Formhabit ofgetting up inthe last hours ofthenight so

for it blocks fresh air; hence one should sleep with
uncovered,

],ou are able to sav moming prayer after fulfilling
needs. You rvould remain fresh and fit all the dav.



ETIQUETTES OF EXPRESSING
JOYS AND SORROW

This world of ours is filled with joys and sorrorvs, hence:

l. Pay thanks to Allah.

2. [et y,our friends take part in your jo-v-s so that joys
muftiplied.

3. Celebrateyourjoysforitisyourrighg butnevertryto
the limit to reach the point of arrogance and
AllahAlmighty says:

"And don't behave in an arrogant
favours from Allah, for Allah loves
behave arrogantly."

4. Take part in others' jovs so that love is enhanced

If you face sorrow:-

l. Bear it with peace and patience and keep cour4ge.
2. Bear in mind that sorrows and sufferings are not

state of life, hence avoid being affected by it in

Itt Youlb's hoblem lll

Whenever you hear anydring tragic you say:

lnna lillahe wa inna elaihe raiiun

The Messenger of Allah Geac€ and blessings of Allah be

upon him) says:

"Allah Almightyforgives sins of one who sufers some

lroubles, calamities, physical injuries and siclorcss

and keeps patient and peaceful."

Expressing solrow over some troubles, calamities and

rufferings is something natural. However, it must be bome

in mind that even in extreme sorows and frustrations qre

must not utter a word that go beyond the area ofpatienoe
rnd thanksgiving.

Ncver condemn your ailments and suffering but keep

pdience and hope for the better in the life bey'ond this

tomporary world, i.e., in the Hereafter.

Whatevertroubles and sufferings come intlre way oftruth
rnd laufirl earning must be endured with patience and

cherfulness and thanks should be paid for everything

3ood and bad standing in the way.

Oivc your lrelp and support to odrers in paig and sufFerings

I(, Alldl forbiddfutg; your sufferings aggravates, it is b€fier

hr you to avoid any att€rnpt to cornmit suicide or uuering

unwise words and thus showing disobedience to Allah
Altnighty.

No matter how much circumstances tum agafust yorl
mvor forsake the way of truth for it is in this that the good

of both the worlds lie.

way on
not those

3. [f one is not able to get rid of sorrows and sufferings
is every likelihood of health disorder.

Allatr Almighty says:

"lfhatever calamities befall ond sufferings caused
already written in a Book (in a decided .form)
coming down on earth. It is undoubtedly very easy
Allah Almighty and hetiee you refrain from exprest

measure.

sorrow at your failure



ETIQUETTES OF LIFE

Dear friends! Allah Almightl'has set such a limit of enjol
and rejoicings that by' following them one can enjo-v his life and

others' lives happl'and jo1'fuI. It is a rvell-knorm fact that if
beings make it a practice to do anlthing or everything out oftheir
s'ill, this rvorld of ours uould face rule of death and dest

bloodshed and plunder. Thu s Allah Almighty has set for u s such

and principles b1' follorving rvhich \\€ can enjo-v.- beauties of life
nature lalrfirlly'and permissibll'. Details ofall this has been deli
by' the Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be

him). What is needed is to knorv and put them into practice. We
below some of these for lour faciliry' and guidance:

Beginning of a New Life:-

Before goingthrough this book 1ou must have committed
mistakes, faults or sin in lour life. Hence, seek repentance for
first and forgiveness from Allah Almight)' rvith the firm
that 1.ou rvill never repeat them in future. Allah Almighq'
says:

"Even if they ever commil anything lewd or cause

excess against themselves, they at once remember Al
'and seek forgiveness from Him for their sins. And
is other than Allah to forgive their sins? They do
insist deliberately on their doings."

The Messenger.of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be

him) says:

"All persons are sinfitl and the best of the sinful
those who repent for their doings."

I5lttil<rn lo lbutb's Problem 1.$

Bv seeking repentance in this \ra!, y'ou will feel that you are

Sning new life to live with and a new courage, determination and
Egat to rvork for a virtuous life. It will bring about neu,pouer and
tfongtl to 1'our will porver. Hence keep hope in the mercy of Allah
ilmiglrtv and trust that Allah will surely forgive .vour sins, for Allah,

Exalted Himself says:

"O My ser,yantsl Those who commit excess to your
ownselves must not lose hope in Allah's Mercy. Allah
will certainly forgive all your sins, for He is great
F-orgiver and very hnd."

"And you turn towards your Lord before any torment
hefall you and you fail to get relieffrom any quarter."

Hsnce rve should recollect our sins and misdeeds and seek
vcness of Allah humbh' and earnestly. Moreover, we should
' sorro\\,and shame over our misdeeds and make covenant with

not to repeat it in future. Thereafter you be certain that
Almighq' will forgive all vour sins and guide you along the right

Bear in mind that the moment !'ou feel that you have committed

!'ou ensure that the time for your turning upri$t is at hand, and
dmr of Allah's Mercy has opened for you. Yorl should then bow

Allah and seek His forgiveness. Alhh hhighty says:

"And it is He Wo grqnts repentance of His sentants and
.forgives their faults. And He is well aware of what you
do. "

Thc Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon
has taught the follorving:

"O Allah! You are my Lord;
"There is no god except You:

You created me and I am Your Senant;

And I Shall remain stick to the extent of ny power for
whal I have mode covenanl with You:
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I seek Your refiige from the evil results o-f whatever sin

do I commit:

I confess that I am a sinner and I admit thal You have

favoured me with Your marufold blessings.

Hence O my l-s7"61.!_forgive myfaults: who canforgive my

sins except You? "

Thus make it a p,actice to invoke blessings of Allah for all
diffrculties and troubles in life after expressing repentance and

promising to pass an upright life in furure. It is because it is Allah
alone Who is Master of all Porvers and treasures, He is very kind.

and hence invoke His Blessings alone. Beg of Him u'hatever vou
have to beg All the prophets. friends of Allah and saints are beggar
of His door. He hears all and grant all.

Allah Almigh['has Himself said:

"It is very rightfitl to call Him oul. And whomsoever they
call oul olher lhan Him have no power to respond. To

call them is jttst like calling water from a distance
stretched hands to come to their moulhs which can
happen. Thus the supplications of the Unbelievers
wandering to and fro with producing any resttlt. "

And keep in mind that !'ou beg ofAllatr Almigh['' onlv rvhat i
pure and permitted. It is highly.'undesirable to beg an1'thing that
to evil. Whenever 1,ou invoke Allah Almighy* it should be rvith
intention and deep sinceritv. and with the firm conviction that
knorvs rvell rvhatever !'ou are begging of Him. He has pou'er to gi

everything. Allatr Almighr,'* Himself said:

':And O Messenger! Wen My servant ask you
Me,

tell them that I am very close to them:

firhenever a caller calls Me, I grant his request.

hence they should also accept My call,
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and they should express their faith in Me to tread the

rlghteous Nth."

ln this connection the Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings

Allah be upon him) has said:

"Supplicate with the deep conviction of its being gronted.

Allah Almighty doesn't grant the supplication that is
made half-heartedly and carelessly. "

One should call out his l.ord with humiliry, and keep beseeching

bcgging Allah all the time. There is, however, no room for being
for rvhatever Allah does is always good and right. It is the

urd responsibilitl.'of a servant to beg of Hirn and He is the sole

to finally decide the matter.
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ETIQUETTES OF AN ASSEMBLY

Try to sit alu,als in the company of good and vi rtuous men.

Make mention Allatr and His Messenger also in 1'our
assembl.v and particularl-v disperse with His and His
Messenger's names on lips.

Take 1,our seat in the assembly rvherever you find one and
avoid jumping overthe parple.

Never try to take a seat by making a person to vacate it.

Never take a seat in the middle rvhen the people are sitting
in a circle.

Don't occupy the seat of a person if he has gone outside
for a while.

If two persons are sitting close or talking with each other
than the nervcomer should not sit beside them rvithout their
permission.

It is not proper to speak without permission ofthe person
presiding over the assembly. Moreover, onl_v one person

should speak at a time. It is also not proper to speak before
the person stops speaking.

Say as'salamu alailatm to the people while joining them.

Wheneveryou come across a Muslimbrother say as'sala-
mualailatm followed by shaking hands.

Meet everyone with smiling face.

Never enter anybody's house without his permission;
keep standing a liule away fromthe door after giving a call
or knocking at the door.

Always befirstto saluteforthepersonwho is firstto salute
is nearer to Allah Almight"v.

RIGHTS

My dear friends! You lrear people shouting about "rights" at

bp of their voice these days. It looks as if thv.v- have nothing to

EShr than making others acc€pt your rights. No matter if the

face destruction or go to the possession ofthe anti-national
what is left to tlrem is to making companions and launching

for their own rights.

Rights of peaqnts, u'orkers, students - in short, rights and

rlone and nothing else. Organisations and political parties are

monev to raise funds and construct buildings bl"befmling
rnd deceiving them by hand-made attractive slogans.

Eut one thing more is there other than "rigftts" and that is
which finds almost no mention. Rights and duties are

That is, ifthe question of 'lrights" is raised from one side

ir demand on the other side to rise to fulfil the "duties"- And

two are quite inseparable and one cannotbe thtnrght ofwithout
, lt is a fact that the section pressing hafd for rights make

pressure for ftrlfilling its duties there would be nothing but

lrd prosperilv prevailing everywhere.

It has taken the form of an epidemics that college and school

cometothe streets shouting slogans of rights attrifles. And
,aoon these slogans turn into large-scale disruption arson,

and riots. And the whole exercise turns so violent so soon

lvcn official machineries fail to put it down.

Think over it a little. Is it befitting forour youths and student

it-v to set buses, shops andhouses on fire and enjoy the large-

dirruption and destruction ofnationalproperties? How unwise

9.

10.

I l.
t2.

13.

to oxpress happiness overthe loss oftheir own national propert-v.
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It is like making hole in the bofom of the boat one is sailing
Rejoicing over one's own loss is the sign of senselessness
bankruptcy. Do vou also wanttojoin such insanepersons? What
1'ou have as a grown-up person when the country is also lost to
national elements. If 1'ou keep going on the rampage like this
rvould with the passage oftime, find that -l'ol are moralll.' dead
I'our conscience is lost.

It is for y'ou to pa1, attention to your duties also and look
the rights of other people as well. It would keep peace and
on both sides.

M1.' dear friends! You are now about to enter ttre vast field
life *'here both success and failure are waiting for 1,ou. Norv
secret ofvour success lies in the fact that you keep from forfei
the rights of others so thajt nobody try to nnke inroad into 1,our rig
When 1,'ou forfeit rights of others 1'ou just invite others to pay lot
the same coin. Your misbehaviour would encourage others
misbehave with 1,ou. This exercise would only hamperprogress
disrupt peace and order in life. It u'ould land vou in
troubles and anrieties and 1'our life becomes a heavy* burden to
nith much grief and gloom.

Bear in mind that disorder and violence spread only when
are curbed and duties nqglected. Now let us see how much do
olve to others in terms of rights.

Rights of Allah

L Allah Almighr* have created men and jinn merely
worshipping. Prayer is not limited to saying pra_ver

keeping fasts. It mtlrer covels the whole range of
passed under the guidance of Allah. Pray'er includes
business of life done according to the dictates of Allatr
not done if forbidden.

2. Allah's right on His servants is that He should
worshippod and none else be associated to Him.
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lf we fail to firlfil the rights of Allah the rmts of mischiefs and

Smrption would spread of its own. for the mischiefinongers and

Somrpt persons would fear none. ln such a case this world of ours

Pould change into Hell. Besides this we will be punished in the

Horcafter tm.

il3hts of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.)

l. The first and forernost right among the rights of the

MessengerofAllah (peace and blessings ofAllah be upon

him) is that he be loved. The second one is that he be

obeyed; and the third one is that his greatness and glory are

recognised.

2. Alldl Almighty has said: "O My dear! Byyour Lord, they

would never become true Believers unless they love.vou,

and abide by your decisions cheerfully and show no

narrow-mindodness in this regard."

tt means we look towards the will and pleasure of the

Morcnger ofAllah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) in

ill rffairs of life. Another right of his on us is also that he should be

Xttt pcace and blessings ofdlatr. He has himself said that everyone

hbrc whom my nirme is mentioned should send blessings of Allalt

tt mc; and anyone who sends blessings of Allah on me for once,

All$ Almighty sends His Mercy on him ten times and ten sins of his

llt forgiven

lllhts of Muslim Ruler

It is obligatory on us to obey the orders of a Muslim ruler

prcvided he orders not for committing a sin. It is because the person

trylp doesn't accept an Islamic state and the ruler selected by the

foplc is hellish.

The Messenger of Allatr ((peace and blessings of Allah be

lpon him) has said:

"One who obeys me obeys Allah, and one who disobeys

me disobeys Allah. One. who obeys his Head of the state
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obeys me, and-one who disobeys his Head of the state
disobey me."

The Messenger ofdah (peaceand blessrngs ofAllah be upon
him) says:

"Even if a slave become your ruler and run the
administration according to the injunctions of Allah's
Book, 1nu must lis.ten to him and obey."

Duties of a Good Citben

Every Muslim happens to be a good citizen because:-

l. He is loyal to his country;

2. He is aware of his rights and duties;

3. He lets not the scale of rights to be heavier than duties;

4. He lends his support to the government;

5. He helps establish peace;

6. He even gives his life in defence of his country;

7. He extends his cooperation to other citizens in spreading
virtues;

8. He keeps passion for serving the creation of Allatr;

9. He is tolerant and without prejudice;

10. He inflicts harm and trouble to none,

I l. He keeps nrakfurg efforts all the time for bringing peace
and prosperity to society;

Hence one should try his level best to become a true
Muslim.

Rights of Perents

AllairAlmighty says:

"Seme Allah and associate nobody with Him; and treat
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gracefully )nur parents, your lcith and Hn, the orphons,
the neighbours, and those neighbours who are also
relatives, and those neighbours who are not relatives;
your fellou,s and companions whose comryny you have;
got for a while; and with the ffavellers and the
subordinates who are under lnur possession. "

l, Treat your pareirts gracefully because a good treafinent
towards your parqts will bring you fortunes of both the
worlds.

Z, Youl parents deserve to be obeyed well only after Allah
' Almiehty.

Allah Almighty Himself says:

"And your Lord has said: Sente no one ather than Allah
and treat your Wrents gracefully."

t, The Messe,nger of Allatr (peace and blessings of Allah be

uponhim) has said:

"Your Wrents are your Heaven and also your Hell."

lllut is, if you treat them graefirlly you are destined to go to
rnd to Hell if you fail to obey them.

llrzrat Ibn Abbas (nray Allah be pleased wi$ t irnl ,"t"to thut
IUoucnger of Allatr (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him)

Tlrc well-behaved children when look towards their parents

, Allah writes for them reward of one accepted Haj for wery

Thc Companions (may Allah be pleased with him) of the
rubmitted: Even ifone looks lovingly for hundredtimes. The
rcplied in the affirmative and ldded: Allah is very Great and

can hold Him back if He is bent on giving; and He is

ilrzrat Abdullah bin Mas'ud (may Allah be pleased with him)
$rt it is an act ofprayer to look towards parents. to look to\ rards
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K'abah,to look towards the Qur'aq and to look towards one
you made 1,our brother for the sake of love of Allah.

HazratAbdullah ibn Mas'ud (may Allah be pleased with
saidthat he once asked the Messenger of Allatr (peace and

of Allah be upon him) of all acts which is most liked b1' Allah.
Exalted?" "Saying prayer on time", he replied 'Which is most
act to Allah after prayer?" I submitted again "Treating
gracefirllv," he said. "Which act is most loved by Allah after
I submitted once again'Waging war in the rval'of Allah", he

Hazrat Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him)
that a certain person came to the Holy Prophet (peace and
of Allah be upon him) and submitted: "Who deserves mv
treafrnent most of all?" 'Your mother deserves y'our good
most," the Messenger ofAllah (peace and blessings ofAllah be
him) said in repl.v. "After her who?" the questioner submitted
"Your mother", he said. "Who after that?" he submitted. 'Y
mother", he said. "\Vho after that?" the questioner submitted
"Your father", he said.

Ilazrat Abdullah bin Umar (may'Allah be pleased rvith
relates that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings ofAllah be
him) said: "Consent of Allatr Almighty lies in the consent of
parents."

4. Allah Almighty says:

"If any one of the two or both of them reach their old
during your lifetime then endure everything in
and never attempt to rebuke them."

5. Bear in mind that 1'our children will serve you ify'ou
lour parbnts. And 1'our children will also put you in
ifyou do so rvith your parents. In shorL its .vou sow so
y'ou reap.

6. The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of
uponhim)said:
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"The pcrson who wants tlat his age and sustenance are

lncreased, should treat his Parents and relatives
gracefully. "

7, Serve your parents cheerfully and bear gracefully' if an1'

excess is committed by your parents and keep their

obliptioninmind.

t, Your parents have full right on your possessions. Once a

penion presented himself before the Messenger of Allah

(peace and blessings of Allatr be upon him) and lodged a

complaint against his father that he would take from him

(son's) possession whatever he wants. The Prophet sent

for his father. He came supported by his stick for he was

weak and old. Whenthe Prophet enquired of the old man

he began to relate:

"O Messenger of Allah, there was atime rvhen he (son) was

weak and helpless and I was strong and wealthy while he

was empty{anded. I nwerstop@himfron taking anything'

But today, I am weak while he is healthy and strong. Bu! he

now keeps his possessions beyond my reach.

Having heard all this from the old man the Prophet's eyes

were filled with tears and he said addressqg the son:

"You and Wur Possessions belong toiyour father'"

9, Keep invoking blessings for your parents and begging

Allatr for His mercy and kindness to them.

Atlah Almighty Himself saYs :

"lnvolrc Altah to have mercy on them and nourish them

ln the manner both of them had brought me up during

my childhood."

l(), Treat your parents gracefully and with special care and

attention. Ilrey deserve your sewice and obodience morc

and more. Alatr Atnighty Himself says:
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h grcat despair and gloom. But Islam has gtven them a place just

dlor Allatr and His Messenger. Hence the Messenger of Allatr

O$ce and blessings of Allatr be upon him) has said:

"The rigl':t of parents connot be fulfilled anyway
except that they are purchased to become free in case

they are slaves."

15. Worship of one disobedient to his parents is not granted

unless ths.*- are happy again

llghtl ofCommon Muslims

"And l{e have exhorted men to do good to the par
His mother carry him in her+tomi painstahigly
gave-him birth with pin. And the diration of ii
in the womb and suckling goes up to two and

ll Keep invoking Allah fortheir forgiveness aftertheirdea
The Messenger ofAllah (peace and blessings ofAllah

years.

upon him) has said:

himselfsaid:

"M"? a person passes away his span of action
over, but three things remain intact _ one is charita,
work that keep benefitting; secondly, the work
educative n?tyre people benefit from;-and thirdly,
righteous children who keep invoking Allah fo)
forgiveness. "

12. Fulfil the promise made by lour parents during
l-ifefime and pay'regard and respects iothe friends Jf
father and lady friends of 1,oui mother.

I 3. Impart good treatment also to the relatives ofvour
14. lf lou have been lacking in serving your parents du

their lifetime then keep invoking blesslgs and forgive:
of Allah for them after their death. ire Messenger
Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon hi-) I

All Muslims are brothers of each other'.

The state of the honest is that they are very kind among
themselves.

If trvo Muslims or two parties ofthe Muslims are at war
with each other, it is d great act of virtue to make peace

among them.

The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be

upon him) has said that a Muslim has the following rights
on another Muslim:

a. Salute while coming across any Muslim.

b. Accept the invitation when it is given.

c. Attend on him in case he falls sick.

d. Join the funeral procession when he passes away.

e . Say yarhamlcal' lahin response to lls Al -hamdu' li l lah
said at the time of sneezing.

f. Wish his welfare whether he is presurt or absent.

Moreover, the Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of
illah be upon him) said:

"The worst person is one who forgives not faults of
others and spurn their excase and request. "

l.

2.

3.

"If any servant of Allah remained disobedient to
porents and either one or both ofthem passed away
the state, he should keep invoking ,Aitah,s blessin
for them and seeking theirforgiveneis till Allah A
include them in the list of the virtuous.',

You must have readabout the sad plight of the old persons
Eyope They consider their parents a U-uraen and their vou
children drive them out of their houses. Hence gorern_eots l
constructed houses for such needy, destitute and old persons
give them allowances to rive on. Therethey'pass the rest oftheir ri
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5. The firm and perfect Muslim is one from whose tongug
and hands other Muslims are safe.

6. It is not permitted for a Muslim to give even a hint from hic
e.r,es tlnt hurt the feelings of an1'v Muslim.

7 . Don't be jealous of one another. Don't bid (at an auction)
in order to raise the price for others. Don't harbour any
grudge 4gainst anybody. Turn nof your face away from
others. Don't make your bargain upon that of others. Be
like brothers O servants ofAllah! A Muslim is the brotlrcr
of another Muslim, and hence he neither puts him to
trouble nor leaves him alone, nor speaks lies to hinu nor
looks down upon him. This much mischief is enough for a
Muslim that he treat another Muslim with scorn. Blood,
possessions and honour ofevery Muslim is prohibited for
other Muslims.

8. Anyone rvho seeks to remove one trouble from his brother
Allah Almighry will, on the Da.v ofJudgment remove ono
trouble or pain from him. One who covers the bod.v ofhis
brother will have from Allah screen on the Dav of
Judgment.

My dear friends! Now that you are well aware ofthe rights of
others, try hard not to forfeit the rights of anyone. This way you can
achieve success in life and deserve reward in the Hereafter.

ETS OF SUCCESS IN THIS WORLD
AIYD THE HEREAFTER

Young Crusaders! You know very well that the respect of a
depends on his own attitude. And Allah Almighty dso
honour on him who is cohscious of his self-respect. If you

rcspects to others they would also pay you in the same coin;

arc happy at the disgrace of others you may also meet the same

Bcar in mind that weryone gains respect through his deeds and

, I want to tell you.sonething which'siand you in gmd stead

icving a positiqr of hqrour and respect in soci€ty. It is also to
Undcrlined the ways and attitude which lead to theloss of your

If you keep these points in mind and put tbem into practice,

will, Allah willing, attain Success in all walls of life- These are

bclow:

l, Keep constantly fear of Allah in youf heart for the
Believers are those who get ftightenedlwhen the name of
Allatr is mentioned before thenU and their faith is enhanced
when the Word of Allah is recitcd before them and thry
rely solely on their [ord. Such honest persons alone can

achieve suooess in both the worlds.

2, Don't talk highly of your family too, for you all are the
children of Adam. These hmilies and clans are only for
the sake of recognitiul. And most r€spectful to Allah
Almighty is ure rryho is most God-fearing.

l, Seek succour from Atlah through Prayer and patienoe.

Althoughthis is adifficultandhearyEskbut it is easierone
for wtro practise humility, and keep in mind trat tlrey have
to stand before Atlah Almighty one day.
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To keep patience at the time of any calamity and to
for rervard in return for it is to go to Heaven.

Speak n{rat is right and true othenrise keep silent.

Don'topeir 1'ourtongue aboutwtrat is not inyour

Don't mix untruth with truth nor conceal the truth.

Talk sense with the people.

Repl-v in rvords which are better than the
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Don't show grped fqr what AUah has bestowed on ottrers
forit would leadyou togrowjealous ofthemand betrying
to make others hll down. It is better for you to beg ofAlldl
His favour for.vourself, for weryone gets what he earns

and Allah knows

If you want to change your enemy into friend and achieve

suscess, then answer wil -rvith good.

Forgiveness and compronrise carry great reward.

Say Prayer and bear in mind that there is no greater act
thanpeacemakfug betrnroen Clrersard behaving in pleasant

miuuler.

You must say Insha'Allah(God willing) wtrile making any,

promise. In case you forgeg you say it wtren you rocollect.

Bear in mind, those ignoringrruln'Allah will be put into
Fire.

Modesty and Faith are trrin. If one ges another follows.

Allatr likes not the arrqgaht and his abode is Hell.

Strut not on the earttr, for this haughty ualli can't tearthe
earth apart.

2t. Don't accuse

ridicule.

29. Practising fupocrisy in good ffi destroys these acts as

rain washes away dust from a rock.

30. Don't cause the obligation to be known after doing good

to anybody; it destroys good deeds ard all virtues.

3l, Suppress your anger and forgive their faults.

t2, Be not stone{rearted and strrt+empd otlrcnrise thq'
would flee from you.

33. Save yourself froln jealousy, for jealorsy eats away
vimres as fire burns dry wood.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

le.
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22others. You rvould see tlnt )'<xr oonre to establish
good relation with your enemies as ifthe,y are your
friends. But this is achieved by patience and good

10. Don't call 1,our elders in the manner you call your

ll. Holding truth for speaking the truth shows the
virtue rn'hich leads to Heaven.

12. Speaking smilingll'' u,ith a Muslim brother is like
sadqa (charit"v).

13. The way'to keep from sin is
talking nonsense and rvithout

to hold tongue, i.e.,
having sense of time

occaslon.

14. Say r{s'salamu alailatm to Muslims.

15. While entering your house say a.t 'salamu alailatm to
household. This is a noblg clean and blessed

16. When you goto som@neelse's house don'tcall him
top of your voice, but knock at the door and wait
till the house orurer comes out. Never enter wi
saluting and taking permission. It is better for you. In
you are asked from inside to go back, then you

quite dignified for you.

17. When you assepble for consultatioq leave not wi
pennission of the person presiding the assembly.

You should consider gmd the frvour of Allah and

actions.

23.

24.

25.

?6.

27,

anyone and give a namPthat put one to

18.
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34. Allatr Almightr'doesn't make an oppressor His friend.

35. Save -vourself from the curse of the oppressed
ascends from the heaven like flames.

36. Save.vourself from mistrust and never search into
affairs.

37. Anl'one w'ho search into others' defects and
and taunt them would face destmction.

38. Don t indulge in backbiting nor accuse anyone.

39. The backbiter is the n'orst creature of Allah.

40. Backbiting and slander both thrash Faith as a
thrashes leaves from a branch oftree.

41. An1,' tu'o persons must not indulge in whispering for
rvould hurt the feelings of the third one.

42. Whenatransgressororhlpocriteis
falls in s'rath and His Throne is shaken.

43. When someone causes others to laugh by his antics
Almighty i s angry rvith him and doesn't restore.His
state unless He sends hirn to l{ell.

U. A hlpocrite has four signs:-

a) Speaks lies while talking;

b) breaks the promise once it is made;

c) abuses during quarrels;

d) and embezzle with anyone's trust.

Dear friends! All these things have been delineated by
and His Messenger (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him)
orr good so that we achieve suc@ss both in this world and
Hereafter by following them..

MISCELLANEOUS ADVICES

L Much advertised oil, perfirmes and soap of very strong

smell must not be used. It would cause hair-fall very fast

and dandnrff. The rest would become rvhite ven soon.

These things cause constant cold and catarrh and weaken

brain and eyesight.

These oils etc. are made by removing the bad smell of kerosene

rnd only essence and colour are mixed wrth it. Therefore, one

use pure coconut or mustard oil which are better from even

tpoct. And use of rose, henna or tlas perfume is harmless. Keep

mind that applyrng perfume is sunnoh of the Prophet.

2. Take special care ofyour teeth, othenvise they sill cause

foul smelling from mouth and develop pyorrhoea s'hich
leads to stornach diseases. Hence one should use fresh

toothstick or brush and toothpaste offine quality. Ordinary'
brush and tooth paste or tooth powder cause harr-r to teeth

and gums. Rub the gums gently with toottstick or brush so

that the.v are not ihjured. Don't ignordif your teeth cause

pain and consult a doctor without loss of time. Teeth are

great favour of Allah and one should know their worth.
They are necessary for your beauty and for keeping your
face normal. Never forget rinsittg after taking meal.

Chewing ice is harmful to teeth.

3. Keep trimming your nails and allorv not dust and dirt to
stick to them, otherwise some disease may erupt.

4. lf ears are left without being cleansed there is possibilitv
of development of any trouble inthe form of pimples or
deafrress. It is better to keep pouring pure mustard oil by
intervals.
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5 . Constipation is the root of all diseases. Hence
must not be allowed at any cost. Constipation is so
caused by absence of exercise. Constipation is
caused to one lvho keeps working at one place the
day or take farr-v* food and practise irregularities.
take purgative most frequently to put your stomach
disorder. Keep changing 1'our diet as well; do
regularl.v-, and take 5 drops ofNux Vomika 30 mixed
a draught of water at night before going to bed. It
cause smooth excretion.

6.. Stopping excreta causes various kinds of diseases;
get relieved ofthis whenever need arises.

7. Take fruits, vegetables, breadofunfilteredcoarse flour
these are very helpfu I in breaking constipation. Never
rvater follorved b1,' eating; it should be taken one hour
taking meal so that gas is not formed in the stomach.
w'ho have complaint of gas formation should take
one hour before or after taking meal.

8. Various kinds of exercises are useful for making
healthy and strong. One ofthem is to lie straight at the
and to lift both legs up gradually, make angle of 90"
keep lying for sometime in the same state and then

lour legs gradually till they are put straight along the
Repeat this process for ten to fifteen times and you
find that all stomach troubles are gone. But never do
exercise after taking meal otherwise it would
harmfirl. The right time for it is when your stomach
empty.

Another exercise of this kind requires one to stand
keeping legs straightened and then bend down slowly and then
touch the thurnbs of your legs with the thumbs of your hands,
then get to stand erect slowly. Doing this several times daily
remove the disorder of constipation and gas formation.
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Some people find one glass of w'ater early in the morning

veryhelpfrrl in removing constipation. It is also very usefu l.

It is useful to take a few grains of anise seed with pan

(betel-lea0.

Dinner should be light so that any disorder is not created

in the stomach and the heav-v pressure on the stomach ma1'

also cause night emission. ln case the stomach is out of
pressure it would bring sound sleep and stud-'-,go

undisurrbod.

Hot milkortea should notbe taken beforEgoing to bed for
it ma,v cause niglrt emission.

10,

lt.



EXERCISE

Bear in mind that healthcannot tie maintained without
If you fail to do exercise at this age ),ou would suffer from si

and fatigue for the rest of life. This bod.,- of ours is the trust of
Almighr-'*, and hence we have to keep it under strict care. For
a healthy life it is verv n@essary to keep sound body, healthy
and pure and clean soul so that success is attained in life. The
of youth is the time for achieving health. Hence ifcare is taken
in the youth, success will follow for the rest oflife. But iftime is
in careless activities, laziness and lewdness one will have to
for it for the whole life.

Doing exercises is to be considered obligatory like Prayer.

opens the tissues of the body and regulate the circulation of
The folloning instructions may be followed in this connection.

l. During exercises, shut your mouth and inhale
deeply inside by the nose so that lungs are stretched
polluted wind is odnled whileoxygen in sufficient
comes in.

2. While doing exercise the body starts sweating due to
caused by the circulation of blood going high. In this
inward pollution is discharged causing purity in
When the body becomes cold and sweat is dried"

should take bath with hot or cold wateg according
weather and dry the body up with a towel.

3. Thebesttime fordoingexerciseis earlymorning.
if one doesn't find time he may do it in the evening.

4. Give a message to your body with mustard oil followed
bath with cold water; it is useful for health.
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Even though walking is a good exercise but it is for the old

and aged. For y'oung men such exercises and games are

more useful rvhich cause to st'eat.

All kinds ofgames and sports like football, cricket,lobaddi,

jumping etc. are useful. However ifone has no timeto plal'
-tn 

tL gutn t he may do p.t. parade or make gymnastic

exercises. Running fodder-cutting and rvrestling etc' are

also very useful. In short, do some exercises to keep fit and

health-v according to time, place and occasion'



REST AND SLEEP

Our life has now become a machine out and out. We find very
little or no time for rest. Mor@ver, we have ourselves managod

mination-

You so often go to the cinema, play cards and pass your
gossiping, reading novels and enjoying rclevision till midnight.
where there is no such facilities you rvaste yourtime in the
of friends. It results inthe propertime ofsleeping coming toan end.
It rveakens elesight and memory, causes loss of interest ard
evil desires gaining ground in mind and creating anxi*ies ofall kin&.
Thus night pass in bed dreams or nighunares, and you lose intercst
in Prayers or recitatim of the Holy Qur'an, and, in shorf, you start
passing life like a mad man. It bocomes almost impossible to riso
early in the morning. May be, you enioy such an unprincipled
disorganisd life ard you fail to sE the imminent danger to ,our
health and colossal hann in the immediate future. You may be
to measure the degree ofloss only after you are above 30 or 35

of age. You will then see that yorr health has complaely run down.
Your stomach will cease to function properly and your menal and
manly vigour have much reduced. You will then constantly fel
glmmy and ftrstrated

Hen@, it is highlydesirablethatyou bring regularityto your lifo,
and the easy way for yor to say regular Prayer on time. This
when firmly establishe4 will bring regularityto yourentire systern of
life. Gradually yor will develop to do all your work on its right tinrc;
yourtime forrising andgourgto bedwill be fixed followed byentin,
business of your life.

Koep uaking ti[ late in night weakens mid, put digestiro
s!'stem to disorder, bring evil €trects to nervoN system ad tht
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tsrson is overtaken b!'mental anxie$', palptation ofheart' frtrstration

lld cmbanassment.

Bear in mind. rest and sleep are as necessary as food and

lil$cisc for health. It brings lost energr,back and produces freshness

ln hcart and mind. It is because of this, Allah Almightv has

Itrxlaimed sleep as His reu,ard. Going to sleep emptv stomach is

[irmf.r, but it is equall-v- harmful to sleep with stomach abnormally

frllcd. Sadness- anxieS'and frustration spoil health, and hence, one

fiust ko;P from all these-

Keepinmindthatourthoughtsexerteffectonouru'holebod1,.
you shouid. therefore, think health-v and fe€l spirited and energetic.

This u.ill keep 1,ou strong. active and fit. But if },ou allorvthe feellg

of ,i.k ,... and sufferings to gain ground in I'our heart' yorr will

bOcome srck indeed. Never make it a habit to use sleeping pills for

Utr1, ."ur" irreparable harm. Hot milk is useful' Rassi flora Q' t
hom"opothic medicine is also very useful for the purpose. It is to be

lrk.n in about 15 to 20 drops mixed with a draught of water: itwill

bring peace of mind after a while'



PRINCIPLES OF STUDY

llazrat Imam Ghizali passod through a forest and came

some robbers. When they got nothing from him the.v snatched
the book bag. He felt very sorry as to rvhat will he do if he
anything to consult in the books. At last he requested them
utmost humilitv that they return him the bag for they are nothing
do with that. The robbers being impressed with his humility gave

back his bag, saying: "What's the use of such a knowledge that
remember nothing when the book is lost."

The Imam was so much impressed thathe menrorised
important and necessary.

This event gives the lesson that if a man wants to
arything with deep interest and utnost restlessness, it
easier for him to do so; some old men have been found to
committed the u{role Qur'an to the memory.

One should make use ofbrain. Mere books are not enough.
more you make use of vour memory the more the power of mind
increase and more the power of retention will be strengthened.

l. Take care of your health.

2. Seek at once the remedy of such physical ailments
cause me,ntal wealaress; for instance, weakness of
constant headache, loss of interest in study, dizzi
flowing water from the eyes, pain in the ears, tooth
physical weakness and frequent nightfall etc.

3. Before making study you should arange for light, air
sittingplace.

4. Form habit of making study firmly at one place.
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5. Ifpossible, gototheclass roombl''studyin$inadvancethe

lesson to be taught.

6. Make study at the appointed time'

7. Concentrate on !'our stud-v lvell'

8. Make short notes u'hile going through books or lectures:

it lvill prove helpful to 1'o;u later'

9. It is improper to make studf in moments of amietl' or

embarrassment'

10. Don't allorv any distraction of attention at the time of

studY.

I l. Do 1'our work as if -vou have to learn and memonse'

12.Whilemakingstud-v1''ouneverthinkthatl.ouaredoingthis
for fear of Your teacher'

13' Never seek help of an1'bod-'- else u'ithout anv genuine

need.

14. Alwa-vs put your aim before 1'ou'

15. Have a cursory look at -vour previous lesson before

learning the new one.

16. Do eas-v work first and start difficult;ve*s gradualll"

17 . Work s'ith a speed that you could maiirtain' lest vou u'ork

withzealandfervourforafervdal'sandgetsickofitlater'

I 8. Early morning is the best time for memorising an1'thing' for

the mind is fresh after the rest and sleep of the u'hole night'

Itisatimervhenonefeelsenergeticandspirited.Firsttakc
bath and sa-v- morning pra!'er and then sit at a fixed place

to learn your lesson firmly at least for one hour' You rvill'

Allah willing, learn it by heart never to forget again'

19. Learn it with the purpose that you are ready to recall it

w'hen needed-

20. Pa1'more attention to what are more urgent or necessar)"
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21. Formhabit ofmakfurg studyfora longerperiod sothat
of deep and concentrated study is cultivated.
y.ou should break your shrdy as soon as you feel tired,
then change over to some kind of games, sports
recreation or any other work so that fatigue is over
mind is not weakened.

22. Keep marking important points or portions during
provided the book belongs to you for it is immoral to
anybody else's book dirty. These marked passages

help you a lot when you leam the book again and get it
heart.

23. Repeat the meaning in your own words after finishing
paragraph or a topic so that they easily gain ground in
mind. The gist of learning something by heart is
understanding and then repeating it in one's oun
Parrotlike repeating is fruitless for forgetting a
sentences may lead to total failure of memorv.

24. Terms and definitions should be memorised so also
principles and numerical orders for y'ou cannot do wi
it. If you do it you can solve all the questions.

lirtlttlion to lbttlb's ho*em l4l

31. If trvo students repeat their lessons to each other' it helps

leaming it well. This is a very useful and easy method to

something.

32. Take almonds regularll', it increases memory and send

darud i.e.,peace and blessings onthe Prophet; it will bring

blessings and benediction'

25.

26.

27.

It is betrcr to divide passages in parts than to leam them
a whole.

It is better to mernorise in loud voice.

Make short notes from
teacher so that you are
lectures.

the lectures delivered by
not deprived of listening to

2t. Make it a point to write down the answers from time
time so that besides accumulating -vour thoughts you
able to bring them in order as a rnatter of habit.

29. Take care of your handwriting, for a good handwritiag
the ornament of a pupil.

30. Keep on improving y,ourwriting and speechpowers
need 1'our interest and attention.



HOBBIES

It is the soul.of life, asset of jo1's and a source of interest.
Moreover, it is the best wa1,' of passing leisure time.

Everv person has something to do during moments of leisuro,
Sorne people waste time in plaf ing cards rvhile others earn wea$
by learning some skill, by reading books on ethics, history, sciencg
and literature w'hich'bdd to his knowledge and experience. There
youth x,ho ruin their character and faith and health bv
detective and obscene books and novels or seeing naked pictures.
They.' invite destruction in this rvorld and the Hereafter by passing
time in night clubs, dancing halls, gambling and drugs dens. These are
all sources of ruination ofhealth, defamation in this rvorld, rvastage
of monev and displeasure of Allah Almightl.

Time is a rvealth rvhich is very precious and fast-running thing.
As we do not rvaste our money uselessly so rve should not lvaste our
time fiuitlessll,r Wastage of time is not only the nastage of wealth;
it is also the source of spoiling strength. It leads to disease, lewdnesg
and unemplolment. Hence it is better to keep oneself engaged in
some kind of work so that pou€r of action is not ueekend or
destroyed.

Lonliness is the source of sorrorv and sadness. When a yourry
man keeps living sad and dejected his feelings and sentimentg
became dead and hi: lags behind in the race of life and suffers
failures of all kinds.

Some youths are fond of games. The1, love their body and do
exercises to keep it fit and healthy.

Bear in mind that y.our body is the trust of Allah with -vou
it is a great favour of Allatr in all respects.
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Everybody has to adopt some hobby as he grorvs young. Hence

you should be guided by -l'our lvisdom for this selection of l,ours ma-v

luke or mar your life. In foreign countries there are louth clubs

lvhcre means of sports and fun are provided. But such things are

veql' ferv in our countr,v. And our clubs are dens ofgambling, playing

curds, dance and music and thel'serve as u,ine bars also. They set

no constructive rvork before the young generation. Hence vou

rhould collect full information aboutthe activities ofthe club before
joining it so ttrat you suffer no harm and loss in this rvorld and the

Hcreafter. It is better that some !'oungmen make a team to open a

club rvhich provide only healthy means of fun and frolic in leisure.

Among the good hobbies you rna)' have the following:

Walking for fun and pleasure, going to gardens. canals, parks

Btc. for fresh air, doing exercises, taking part in various games and
play,s, playing indoor games, reading good books and magazines,

laking interest in drawing, photographv, sceneries, handrvriting etc.

Some ofthe very good and healthy hobbies are cleaning the mosques

with others, arranging drinking water lvhere it is not available and
providing water for wudu (ablution) as well, establishing centres for
oducating the adults, opening poultry farms, grorving gardens and
trecs, cultivating vegetables, preparing nurseries, practising writings
urd speeches, learning any skill, making la*firl eflfnings in leisure,
learning the Holy Qur'an by heart, running sa$ing schemes etc.

One may choose anv one from the above according to time,
elrcumstances anrl bent. But.vou should, holvever. make it a point
thatthese hobbies donot leadto curtail hours ofprarerand recitation
ofthe Holy Qur'an. Learn Arabic translation ofthe Holy Qur'an and
tlke a seat in lonliness to bring to mind the po\vers and attributes of
Allatr and His glory and love and arouse in your heartthe feeling of
your humility before Him. You shouldalso seek forgiveness for your
frults and sins and invoke His blessings for right guidance and
tuccess in both the worlds. If the glory and greatness of Allah
ALnighty have its prints on 1,our heart in this very age, you will, Allah
willing, remain safe and secure in this world and the Hereafter.
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In ahadith, it is being said that lvorthless hobbies are slgn
ueak faith- Islamic civilization admis of nothing which leads
n'astage of time in fruitless activities. Leisure should, therefore,
spent onlf in useful and fruitful engagements. Young generation

bereft of mental peace today.' mostly because its hobbies

activities are not sound and health.v. The1,'pass greater part of
time in parties, clubs, cinemas and other such revelaries
pageantries. Moreover, they ruintheir health by smoking ci

drinking wines and taking drugs. Thus they invite ailments of mi
and heart as rvell and their nervous system is disturbed. It results
wildness, fear, anxiety, boredom and loss of interest in
sound and healthy. And they shed tears the rest of their life
losing time, peace, health and wealth, but it is all useless. Hence
should shun all these evils and also company of such people r,rrho

carry these to you.

In order to get real happiness and peace lve should pass

leisure in a manner that gain pleasure of Allatr and keep out of
infamy and defamation. It is necessary to seek leisure to give
and rest to mind and heart. The peace and pleasure one gets in si

in the assembly of saints and elderly persons and serving
keeping the parents happy and enjoying beauties ofnature
had in an artificial life of luxuries and a life of wandering
lewdness. Every moment of life is precious and hence take care
it. On the Day of Judgment you will be asked as to how did you
it. Those who waste their time in futile acts and activities will
to be accountable for wery moment spent &uitlessly will provi
nothing but shame and repentance. Time passed is like an arrow
for they never corne back. Hence consider your time the greata

wealth and spend it in fruitful activities. 1

PRACTICE MAKES LIFE BU'I'H
HEAVENLY AND HELLISH

My dear friends! Keep in mind that if 1'ou have on mind and

heart the collective impress ofvirtue, sympathy, generositl , honestv,

tnrth, labour andjol's y'ou will find avenues of success and happiness

widc open for .vou. Hence you should always pay attention to the real

aim of life i.e., pleasure of Allatt, and seeking blessings of Allah in

this rvorld and the Hereafter. And if you keep trying hard to achieve

this purpose with firmness and strong will you will see this rvorld

elr.:aring the path of progress for you. However, if an1' event or

lccident stands in the rvay you need not be anxious and allout not the

urxiety draw near you. Let not Satan lead you astray taking

&rjvaniage of your embarrassment and deviation from the right path.

tn case of any such fault, pra-v- to Allatr with all humility to forgive you

and show you the right path for He is very kind and Forgiving. He

is too Merciful to give you His lead and guidance. He alone can make

you find the right path and achieve your aim. Hencokeep your aim

be fore 1,ou and then bring your zeal, courage and practical power to

hotion. Seek repentance for your past faults and sins and try your

levol best to shun all types of evils in future.

Preserve in mind that there is wide difference between rvishing

Iomething and making firm resolve for achieving it.

You rnusi have seen some people heaving sigh and groaning

urd saying they must have done something great and memorable in

casc they had leisurely moments in life. It is a fact that those who

have done something marvellous have done it through thick and thin

urd in the teeth of all opposition. Hence one should face the adverse

rituation without feeling anxious and nervous.

See that rvhen a lion is entrapped it does not lie low. It ratler
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goes jumping and tossing, roaring and fighting to the end. you
nothing short of a lion, and herrce combat all reverses and adversi
insead of surrendering before them. You will be,
crorvnod with success.

You rvould have seen some l,ouths rvho sufferod pove4y
failures at the outset but w'ith their determination, si
and fighting spirit attained their destination. Some young men
their career as a.labourer or menial rvorker but kept their
continued rvith their daily labour and reachedthe pinnacle of
You must have heard about some men of determination who had
lamp even to make study at night and had to do this in the light of
lamp post or near any shop and became a leamed scholar in
Maulana Depulv Nazir Ahmad t!'as one of them.

Hence if you are poor or reduced to povertv and living a life
a pauper and destitute, you are nothing to worry or lose vour
and hope. Keep courage, be steady and advance 1'our steps
consciousll'and undauntedly,rvithout fear and anxie6,. You are
to win success one dar'.

A GOLDEN PRINCIPLE

Allah Almightv has bestowed on you great abilities and

cnpabilities but still you rvorryto \t'orkbecause oflack ofinsightinto

l'our or\n abilities. If you work hard with sincerity and valour,

potisnce and firmness you will be amazod to see how your hidden

rbilities and capabilities are coming out one by one. You will findthat

!'our route to go atread is getting clear and paved as much as )'ou try

io develop 1'our mental power and make changes according to the

dcmands of the situation and the desires you are riourishing in your

htnrt. First.vou try to deserye what you want to achieve and then

kwp trying hard without a break. Ifyou keep in mind aplear picture

sf what I'ou rvant in life and wtrere lies your destination, it will leave

m impress on !'our mind and heart and ttrc picture wilt remain with

1'ou rvhen standing, sitting, moving and lying, waking and sleeping

md every moment ofyour life. It will become an integral part ofyour
lifc. It will serve a great purpose if you give a slogan in a loud voice:

"I am able; I amfortunate and successfuT; I am the best

character; I am destined to become a preat personality-

I shatl be tryng hard by relying on Allah and I will
decidedly win."

But ifyou nourish sickness, sadness and a feeling ofdeath and

destruction you are bound to become a worthless person' Be sure

that it is a great folly to have on your mind an impress of ordinary,

incomplete and ugly picture of anything. Remove it at once, for

change in thoughts lcads to change in actions. It brings about change

in ph,"-sical functions also. Keep your thoughts high and lofty for

rchieving peace of heart and mind.

Bear in mind that ifyou form poor opinion of yourself you will
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rernain dominated b1.'inferioriq.'complex the rvhole of 1,our life.
you cannot hold I'ourself in esteern. nobody would show respect
I'ou for people pay respects to one wto knorvs respecting himself
and keeps his character and thoughts pure and health_v-. This lvorrd
will, in truth. take !'ou ils you take vourself.

NICE LIFE

Get up earl,.- in the morning and say Prayer, and ttnnk Allatt
Almightv, then make promise right sitting there:

"I shall not allow to come in my heart any evil thoughts

like hate, jealousy, anger, fear, greed, deception,
bacltbiting, lie, hypocrisy and debauchery. Allah is with

me: He would scve me from these evils and fanur me

with advancing on the paths of progress and prosperity-"

If you rvant to work more and more you should resolve that,

come what may, be it day or night, sadness or comforts, you will find
yourself happy and help the wealq the sick and the destitute.

Those who harbour hopelessness, frustrationand doubt would
never see the face ofpeace and satisfaction. They consider as the

mountain of miseries every stage of life, and hence, cannot make

progress and look down uponbythe people. It is also iqiuriousto keep

telling others the sSories ofmisfortune, sufferings, frilures, difficulties
and setbacks. Itis betterto forgetthe bitterpast otlrcrwiseyou would
lose .vour health and they would get tired of you. They would laugh

at you and you would find yourselfreduced to disrepute.

Preserve in mind that bright future waits only for those who are

men ofpleasant behaviour; while nobody wants to sit with those who

go on complaining against their misfortunes, failufs and failures.

Such people have very few friends and have to live a life urmoticed

and uncared for.
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SELF.CONFIDENCE

If v,e have self-confidence we will get opportunities for grco.

works and we are sure by the grace of Allah to achieve success in
almost all of them. But if we ourselves have nothing like self-
confidence our success is quite doubtful, for in such a case, we could
not muster courage to do big jobs.

You must have seen that men of moderate knowledge and

abilities but immense self-confidence have worked rvonders on this
eartlq while people having high degrees have failed to achieve that
position only due to lack of self<onfidence.

We give belorv an example of benefit of self-confidence:

In the united India a post fell vacant for persons holding M.A.
degrees. About 20 candidates with M.A. degree reached there. But
a boy with intermediate alsojofured the band of candidates. When it
canre to the knowledge of other candidates they laughed at him.
They were at once to call the poor fellow mad for he had come to
bmme a candidate for the post which required only persons holding
M.A. degree. But when the result of the interviews was out all the
M.A. degree holders failed while the intermediate boy was awardod
the job. The sole reason was that the interviewer had put one and the

same question for one and all:

"Tell me where lies Shishi Nagar?"

Butwerycandidate with M.A. degreekeptqui* and admitted
his lack of knowledge. But when the same question was put to the
intermediate boy he answercd with all the confidence at his
command: "Sir Shishi Nagar hlls in district *Bottlepur." The board
of selectors, being impressed with the self-confidence and preseiroe

ofmindofthecandidate'gavehimthejobwithpleasure.Althoug[
the question was equivocal but it was answered in the same manner'

Henc€, keep in mind- self-confidence paves the ways- !r
success and offers 1'ou oppo.tunities for going ahead' h stands in

gJ.t"ra for y,ouin * [inas of difficulties and setbacks. Hence

Ireate self-confidence and learn to value it'

Thoservhoacquirebadnamefortheirworthlessnesstheirlives
beconre victim of failures and frustrations and the-v are rduced to

nonentit-v'. The unsuccessful person is one who is doubtful of his

abilities, capabilities, courageand conviction rvith the result he loses

his self-conidence. He cannot even think ofdoing anything substantial

and valuable. He shudders at the very thought of some important and

ctrattenging3ob, although the way to success is only'that any task or

;;[ f"*"a;er, diffiiult is performedwith courage, fervour and

foni*a". Dr. Iqbal has in his poetry, used the tvord "khudi" at

numerous places and has sung the song in praise thereof' This
,.khttdi,, is nothing but "self-confidence" i.e., to cultivate the !!tse
in oneselfso muchconfidence that hecan do anything and everything;

he can dash against the mountain, face the storm of time' make

inroads into the oceans to go ahead, shatter rocks into pieces for

nffrf, ,Lf,"ightn has bestowed on him tremendous abilities of head

and heart and hencp he is destined to achieve success'

Anyonert'hobecomesslavetohishabits.aSrddesiresalrval,s
remains worried in life. Ify'ou cannot achieve dominance over your

laziness, carelessness and other such bad habits and do not have

courage to abandon thern y'ou are sure to grow worthless as a nurn

and can never achieve success in life. worries and difficulties come

to awaken your dormant abilities so that you make use thereof alrd

make yourself able to shoulder that burden of -l'our responsibilities'
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Go not out of the assanbly nor come in to join it without

permission.

Fulfil the task given by the teacher with the sense of duty

andresPonsibilitY'

12. Maintain all the rules of the games'

10.

It.

CIIARACTERISTICS OF A GOOD
STUDENT

A gmd student must be having the folloll.ing characteristics
otherwise his personalit"v will remain incomplete.

l. Fear of Allah (God)

2. Feelingofloveandglon ofandobediencetotheMessenger
of Allatr (peace and blessings of Allatr be upon him).

3. Holding fast to Religion of Shari ht (Islamic codes).

4. Love forthe people, lol.altvto the country and faithfulness
to the government.

5. Make it a habit to keep time of your school, put on school
uniform, keep your books and exercise books neat and
clean as well as 1,'our nails, hair, garments, hands and feet.

6. Do 1'our daily rvork rvithout putting it oft pa1, attention to
the lectures, keep sitting peacefull.v-, pa1,' regards to 1.our
teachers and treat I'our classfellorvs rvith love, slmpathy
and good numners.

7 . A good student is required to take part in sports and games

and in curricular and extra-curricular activities. Horvever,
he must keep himselfarval'from unhealthl,and destructive
games and activities like conspiracies. strikes. groupism.
sectorianism. regionalism and communalism These
activities are nothing but a stigma on the fair name of a
student.

8. Make smile and cheerfulness a practice.

9. Keeo the rishts of I'our friends and comrades safe.

Be a source of good name for your school or college' Do

"rafti"g 
Aui"tt th" prestige ofyour school or college and

fi." harl ti boo." on" th" teachers ma'v take pride in'

Cross not ttre limit during fun and frolic nor do anything

belorv the standard, etiquette and decorum'

Go to bed and get up on time; eat moderately' speak with

etiquette and avoid speaking harshly'

t6. Keep prestige in walking, speech and character so that

others hold You in esteem'

17. Avoid coughing and spitting needlessly'

Keep al*'ays thinking that -vou are a Muslim student and

vr"it""; rive in ti-e,'otid lik" an exemplary student'

Neverkillthe hopes and desires ofyour parents and family

members.

Keep in mind that lnowledge exRands litlr doing exercises

-i'it secured with questions' Knouledge is a treasure

anO qoestion is is key. However, one sl,rould avoid needless

il;i;;rg Putting questions after questions to the

;;;i.;t iJan act of misctrief and impertinence' Never

*"upr- the seat of your teacher whether he is present or

absent. The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of

ariJu. upo" him) has said: Keep sobrietv* while acquiring

lr.*rtagi; keep in view ,vour own Prestlge 
and that of

",i.*t 
-Jft * humbleness bottr to the teacher and the

taught.

21. Somebod;- asked Sikandar: '"\ilhv do you prefer -vour

teacher to )'our father?" "M-v father brought me to the

13.

14.

15.

lE.

19.

20.
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earth from heaven whilemy 
leacher, Aristotle, led me tothe heaven from the ea$,i SiL",rd;-ilft and adde(*The 

life I got from mv Atr,., i, t riliil.ilr, my teacherhas bestowed on me .,i"r, 
" 

rir. *a ri*.ilrrch will keepme alive till the end of the world.,,'

l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

SOME IMPORTANT POINTS

Keep your heart and mind and all your abilities engaged in
virtuous thoughts and actions.

Keep yourself so much engagEd in work that evil thotrghts
and sorrorvs fird no time to make an inroad in !,our mind.

One who keeps his mind engaged in any good wort all the
time keeps himselfhappy all the moments; on the contrary,
one w'ho keeps himself unemployed and idle-finds himself
dominatod by worries and troubles.

Keep taking stock ofyourthoughts and deeds morning and
evening.

Take stock of the thoughs and deeds ot the whole while
going to bed so that you come to know how much evils or
virhres you committed during the day,'. How many'evils
gained ground due to your wealoess qd carelessness.

Seek forgiveness then and promise firnlyto rernove.vour
weaknesses in future.

Show respects to others so that you are paid in the same
coin.

Loneliness is better than evil company and silence better
than foul talks.

Don't laugh at anybody's helplessness. May be you are
also overtaken by the same type ofhelplessness by the will
of Allatr Almighty.

Wise enemy is better than unwise friend.

Taking bathjustaftereating is injurious to health. It causes
contraction of muscles.

9.

10.

I l.
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l4

l5

16.

brne Impltant polnls

}:::r::?:y *d y,outh are avaitabte onl-v_ once in tife;
hence value them and thank Allah Almighr-v* for these
blessings and favour. ---o

Committing sexual intercourse just after eating causesvarious g.pes of diseases.

Curtail vour desires and needs as much as it is possible for
1ou, for the secret of prosperiq..and success lies thereof
Orre rrho is spoilt duriqg childhood loses the very foundation
or ttre; hence preserve ].our childhood and 1.outh.
Learn to smile in difficulties

PERMITTED SUBSISTENCE

The Holy Qur'an says:

"ht of what is pure and permitted that Ailah Almighty
lns given you as subsistence and fear that Allah you
have faith in."

The Messenger ofAllah (peace ard blessings ofAllahbe upon
him) has said:

"Anyone who nnde permitted earnings ond nourished
his progeny is one lile the mother of Hazrat Musa who
nursed her own child and received her remuneration

from Pharoah."

You know well that llazrat Musa (peace be on him) who had
his rearing in the palace of Pharaoh and refrrqSl to suckle any
woman other than his mother. Since Pharaoh rryas*unaware oithis
he gave her remuneration for the service althoujh she would suckle
her own baby. Same is the condition of one who rears the progeny
with permitted eilrnings, although bring the children up is his or her
responsibility. There ilre two advantages of bringing up one's
children by permitted eamings; one is reward for permitted earning
and another, the reward for rearing the children.

In short, making permittedearnings is amatter ofgreat reward.
The child who is brought up with permitted earnings will work within
permitted limits, i.e., he is supposed to be virtruous and noble. The
child who has boen made to live on the prohibited eaming on the other
hand, will find himself attracted towards unlaufirl means. One
shoul{ therefore, try hard to make lawful earnings. It is bettpr to die
hungry than to eam prohibited substistence.



WHY DO WE EARN?

We nmd food. house and clothes besides numerous otherthings' we need mone!'to procure these artlbs. our need increaseswith the passase ori"ne G;;, ;;'0".o." a member of acivilized nation bv eating Ir";;, ;i;. * wandering nude ornaked in forests' Ii is because a nation now wants an individuar u,hois educated, uell-mannerod 
-a prrp"r.rs. w" st oura also strugglehard to get our due from ,h,;'r;*d;;il w'. are saved fromdepending on others- r.r"r, a""r ;;** us from achievinsmaterial prosperirv': it rathe_r r,"ror ii-^'" ,;;r* of the preasure oiAllah' But it has' however, fixed a sensiblri*r, for us so that ue donot become a wrongdoeiu,ra u-a.i*Ii.""

LIMITS SET BY ISLAM

Islam teaches us that this rlaortd is the cultivating fiold of the

Hereafter. We obtain from hero-prwisions fortlre next tvorld so that

he is safe from being disgracod there. Ahd these provisions are

nothing but virhres that we can earn in this world; If wealth is earned

through valid and larvful sourcc and spent in the same way, this is

an act of sheer virnre. But, passing a life ofcomforts and luxury with
the unlawfirl means takes away sweetness of faith. This is the

reason rvhy people earning wealthttuough hoarding, blaclcnarkering,
smqggling, bribery, deception and hypocrisy, gamblmg and theft
happen tobe selfish, cruel, stone-hearted shameless and conscience-

proof. Their external glamour deceives others. They carry a black
heart in their bosom; thq, are $'orst enemies of humanity. Woe to
such an earning which is made by forfeiting righs of others, by
deceiving others or by sucking the blood of others.

Some sayings of the Holy Qur'an regardirg earnings are

hereunder: i

l. Whatever 1,ou give in charir-v* gives you benefit. (But
provided what y'ou spend is meant for seeking pleasure of
AllahAlmighty).

2. Hence you give your relatives their rights, and the needy

and travellers theirc. This is beneficial for those who have

a desire tohave pleasure of Allah. They are, indeed, those
who are to be successful.

3. Anyone who rebels and prefers worldly life to 0re

Hereafter, Hell is his oirly abode. But one who fean the
Exalted Station of Allatr and keeps his sensual desires
arvay, Heaven alone is his abode.
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An1'one rvho is desirous ofworldll' life and its glamour. Wo
shall givehim full return andhe is tobeputto noharm. And
such people have nothing for them in the Hereafter but
Hell. Whatever deeds thel'do in the world nill be effaced.

Your relatives and progenl, will be of no use on the da1' of
Judgment; Allah will decide about them: He has his e1'es

fixed on vour dds.
When he passes arvav his rvealth and possessions rvill be

of no use to him (Miserly', lr.ealthl,' and the capitalist
earning through unlalr'ful means) u'ill sav u.ith intense

sorro\\'that his lvealth is of no use: his rule is lost.

He collects monel'and keeps counting it. He thinks that his
u'ealth and possessions rvill ever keep him alive. But it
can't happen; he rvill certainly'be put into destrol.ing Fire.
And s'hat do 1,ou understand b1,the destrol,ing Fire. It is
the blazing Fire of Allah rvhich u'ill go up to hearts. It will
surround them like big timbers.

The Messenger ofAllah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon
him) has said:

l. "Tu'c rvolves shich are driven into the herd of goats

cannot bring so much harm as the love of high status and
rrealth do"

2. "The uealthl' are destroy'ed except that one w'ho spends

his monev right and left, fonvard and backsard for
imparting good (to people)."

3. "Whatever the rvealth-v spend on sensual desires rvill be
put to the scale of evils. and u'hatever thel'expend in the

l'ay of Allah Almightl' rvill go to the scale of good.

Whbever uses his sorldh'favours to oblige the creatures

of Allah rvill be reallv fortunate."

UNLAWFUL EARNING

Some instances of unlawfirl earnings cited below:

l.

4.

).

7.

Evading duties by the employees or showing reluctance in

p.tf".rii.g arties properl.v and on time' like coming late or

ioing something else in dut-v hours etc'

Taking bribe or accepting something such as thel'take in

,h; $p" of grfts erc' io that thev escape the e-v-es of

bribery Prevention dePartnent'

Of the shopkeepers adulterating lvith articles' rveighing

*arn.u.rring Grr, blackmarketting' taking undue profit

*-t"i pti* ii n*.a' selling articles of.higher prices'

n 
"tai"g, 

selling articles of lower quanti[' at the price

charged for articles of fine qualities'

Professionals performing their jobs rvith bad intents' like

that of the doctors administering such medicines which

i.y a"fiU"tut ly delay recoverl';ofttre pleaders concealing

;;i',; ;)'tp""kirg lies, saving the offenders knowingl-v- and

-""*.g fot the punishment of the innocents' of the

mechanics using weak, rejected, useless and lvorthless

materials.

Of peasants cutting the harvests of others stealthill' or

ior"tn ny, imgatrng one's otvn field by stopping Eater to

those of others, graulrrtg one's cattle calendistinel-v in

*viJy "kr', 
iiJld, oppressing the cultivators' in short'

*J*rg with dishonesqv and insincerir'"* rvith bad intents

make the earning unlawful'

4.

).

As a few drops of urine make a heavv- quantit'Yof mi\ nm1,

andnobod-r- is readyto Jrink it; similarl1.., alittleunlawful earningwill
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make the *'hole amount u'orttrless. Hence one should shun unlawfur
eaming u,hether it be a small amount or big. Unlarvful *',,n;;;;
birth to all kinds of sufferings, wrangles, imrption, titigatlois";d
bring disgrace in this world. Such a weaithy person enjol,s no peace
and satisfaction in rife. Such a wearthy person wil become fuer ofFire in the Hereafter. Hence he w,ho'makes laufi,rl ;;;;.
fortunate and rvise.

Bear in mind that both the giver and taker of bribery are cursed
by'Allah. Moreover, both the 

"=tr"uugt and miser 
"r" 

U.ott 
"oof)at:m.

The Holl,Qur'an savs:

".Those who forcibty eat from the wealth and property ofthe orphans, in fact, fill their stomach with fir;.,, 
J

"Those who live on usuary will be raised from their
graves in a state as if Satan has maddenedihem.,,

WHY DO PEOPLE LIVE ON
UNLAWFUL EARNINGS?

These days, rvhen thel'are carried arva,v b1'the pomp and shorv

and have lost faith in the Hereafter, consider a luxurious life and

abundance of material resources the only,'purpose of life. Thel'think
as if death rvill never come and if it comes they rvill mingle into dust
to become a part of dust, and nobodl' will bring them to account.
Hence thev in their hearts believe not in the Da1' of Judgment and

the renard andpunishmentthat Da1', althoughthe_v admit it in rvords.

Thel'are, therefore, so deepll' engrossed in temporal luxuries rvith
all rvhat thel'eam and for all moments that life provides that thel'
have forgotten distinction betu'een the permitted and prohibited.
Thel'remiin intoxicated rvith the lust of sine, adultery. revelaries
and unlart'fu| eating and drinking. Nes' forms of luxuriant living and

sensual desires need big bank balance. bungalow. car of the latest
model and abeautiful and fashionable wife. But such a fabulous sum

of monev that thel' are alwal's anxious to increas&their income to
meet the overflowrng expenses by' using unlanfuimeans and making

others target of their oppression. Thus the criterion of greatness and
glory to them is not nobilit)'and high morals but wealth and rvealth
alone. Thel'are least ashamed of acquiring mone!,b1'fair means or
foul. Thel' rather feel worthless by' keeping themselves confined to
lawful earnings, for, in this rvar'. thev cannot fulfilthe fast increasing
needs of their wives, nor thel'become the topic of talk in socieq'.
Hence the-v- are indulged in making full use ofunfair means, take to
blackmarketting, chalk out new and novel methods of srvindling and

hypocrisl.'and spend lavishl-v to keep their au'e and esteem.

Keep in mindthat the Messenger ofAllah (peace andblessings
ofAllah be upon him) has said:
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16-r V/b1t do People Lirc on Ltnlau'fid turning?

"Prayer of none will be granted till a lhread of the

garment purchased by unlawfil earning is lhere on the

b<tdy. "

People once put a question to llazrat lbrahim Ad'ham: "What
is the reason that Allah Almight-v does not grant our supplication?

He replied:

"lt is -for this reason that you loow Allah well but do not
obey Him:

recognise the Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings
of Attah be upon him) but do not follow him:

recife the Qur'an but do not act upon it:

eat from the delicacies of Allah Almighty but Wy no
thanks to Him;

lotow that Heaven is meant for the faithful but demand

il not:

know that Hell is meant for the sinners but have no -fear
thereof;

take Satan to be your enemy but flee not from him, but
rather make friendship with him;

Know well thot death is a fact, but make no provision for
the Hereafter, buL iather accumulate objects of worldly
ltfe:

bury your nearest and dearest by your own hands but
learn no lesson; abandon not their evils but indulge in

finding faults with others;

tell me how can your supplications be granted?"

HOW TO MAKE LAWFUL
EARNINGS

Instead of wasting time in gossips-and useless activities it is

better and rewardabrc?ot"* [1" making lau'firl earnings' This

keeps a person above ootin tion. Begging or keeping oneself needrv

of others is not o'ortt'fii " 
ft{utfi* H*t"' it is worttnvhile to

struggle for l^'rfrrl *'it;; instead oflamljins on nusfortune' Part

time work by 
".plo-vt"' 

aid running something like poultry farm etc'

at home maY give some income'

Bear in mind:

l. Keeping desires in control is the sole device of solving

financialdifficulties'

Before increasing the needs you must thinkrvhether you

;ll rrqri;. rrluit t o*ingt tg t"q t|rtT' If there is anv

r*f, pittiUiliq', bring your needs within limits

4.

3. Spoil not your Hereafter for false p5estige and adopt

tu'*tio"t way of living by aping others'

Adding to honour by borrowing from others arrd fulfilling

,*rri J*it"s by unlawful eariings is amatter ofdisgrace

-JAtt p*. inthis world and the Hereafter'

Extravagants and misers are both brothers of Satan'

Spend -l'our precious moments in making taurfrrl earnings

instead of seeking support of someone else. or lamenting

"r.i 
r.itfott"". -A *siog your precious time in playing

cards, gossips and useless activities'

Thfutk before dorng anything as to what is the decree of

Allah Almighty regarding it'

5.

5.

7.
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9.

How Mab lau$tl kmtWs
Would !'our friends and relatives and household come to
yourhelp inprison orgrave; hownaivey.ou areto ruin both
your this world and the Hereafter for the sake of others.

B9fo1e fulfilling )our personal needs you must think
whythgrf,our family members and people in vour locall{,
an! viflaSe deserve 1'our help and support more according
tottre intensilv oftheir needs. Starving households, the sicf
who have no money for medicine and those who are
deprivedofacquiriag knowledge byshrdying in anyteaching
centre deserve help more than the money- spent on fashion
and luxury. Houever, the rascals, srvindlers and vagabound
who are bane of the country and nation deserve no help
whatsoever.

FUTURE

Young Crusaders! Future arvaits.Vou, Advance! Success is

,"rd),;;;"t, .nou, feet You have' in the chaprcrs gone by' gone

through necessar.v gurdance aborrt passing.life in different stages'

Now it is up to you to act upon' As.vou step in the vast sphere ofthis

*'oaa, you wiligrow anxious for earning your livelihood' Hetrce' we

f,rr.l*a"t,f,"-h.udint,'ton'l earning'- laid stress not to indulge

in unlawtrl earning. Nt'l* *t give below a few guidance for making

your future bright. 
r

l.

2.

3.

4.

If you have a desire to get sewice' 
-1'y 

t9 find out a

J.p*. * *t"'" 1'ot' *t'ld achieve full satisfactioru and

;ilh is after yooi ttott' May be, you belong to literac-r''

circle and havi literary aste and you join police service.

In tliis deparunent you will pass 1'oy days in booking the

;ril;it;; pttp"ting investigative tqottt instead of

ilrinriing your'litirary-ambition in the form of witinB

il;,"n;b, stories. And if -1'ou-pr$fPr 
your literary

;;i,itt to the requirements of pol[ce service' you iue

;ilJ;; *,, f"ilu,t and lose vour sirvice' Hence select

;;;;;;.c"otaitg to vour disposition' and pav thanks

lo Allah in case you get such a servrce'

Never go n€nr bribery, otherwise you will blacken your

face in both the worlds'

Never gain urythingby putting anybody to loss'

Do yourjob withall yourhearts; trytofirlfil other's rights;

[*i ,iti.r; develop iense of responsibility and maintain

responsibilityl these are signs of success'

Lraving y'our servicp and changing deparEnents time and

again wiil set you ruin your life and futurc'
5.
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6. If you are asked to do something against justice and
frirplay, you-refirse to carry it ourpoint blank. fe"p in
mind, your subsistence, honour, life are all in the Flandl of
Allah Almighfi..and not those of your officers. Neve. t[
to join the team ofthe atrocious in order to please others.

7. Never lose heart in appearing at the departmental
examinations, try to achirr.,udr. in yourexaminations
by doing hard labour so that ),ou appqr not inferior to
others and lose 1,.our promotions.

If you are a trader, merchant or businessman:

l. Sweet w'ords are magical. you can lure the hearts of .vourcustomers by sweet uords and thus make phenomenal
progress.

2. Playing foul, rveighmg or measuring less, taking to
blackmarketting, charging more for thelrti"t"r, ,*r.?r!
falsely etc. are such heinous crimes which wiil not onli
ruin your business but also bring disgrace a y* ; ,hr;
world as well as in the Hereaftei.

3. Never practise laziness_ in saying !,our prayer after being

-engaged 
deeprf in y'our business, zu elar, arrnigrrtv istt!

Nourisher. Keeping the shop opened tilt late will not
increase your income

4. K"gpirg y'our shop rvell-furnished will lead your business
to progress.

5. Nwer allow evil men to sit in your shop; it exerts adverse
effects on customers.

6. Always try to keep your life and character spotless so that
people hold you in high esteem. This will widen the circle
of your customers.

7. ForletndthepooE needyanddestinrte ifAllahAlmiehty
grace yol rvith progress in your business and spena in-the
way ofAllah whatever you could frunyour income. you
must not grorv greed,v and miser by getting abundant
wealth.

blution to lburbf hoble'rn t69

S.Expressnoregretifl'oufacelossinbusiness;,1'ourather
start once again bf' removing your rveaknesses and

correcting 1''our mistakes and show fortitude at every step'

Keep invoking Allah Almighty for His blessings and you

will, Allah willing, attain sucoess'

g.Keepavoidingg'vingandtakingarythingoncreditforit
leads to evil results.

l0.Faimessincharacteranddealings,puri[.v-intlroughtand
action and cleanliness in business centre are the guarantee

for a successful business.

lt.Developyourbusinesstotheexterrtthat-l'oumal,rollitup
if it is the demand of the situation'

12. Bear in mind; a business keeps crown on his head'

13.TheMessengerofAllah(peac€andblessingsofAllahbe
upon him) has said:

"Allah Almighty will cause famine where weighing and

measuring are deliberately curtailed"'

That is, if the price is increased so much so that one is unable

to purchase an article even if it is available, it is a form of famine.

curtailment in weight and measure are declaredlnlawful by the

Holy Qur'an. i

14. The merchant who express his desire even for a night that

thepriceofanarticlegohighandholdbackedibleswith
this view, Allah Almighty will destroy his good deeds of40

years.

15.Anyonewhohoardstheeatablesfortydayswith.thesole
irrtentionofsellingthemwherrtheirpricesgohig[severs
his relation from Allah Almighty. wlrat a great destrrction!
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spNsE oF HEALTH

Good health is one's own responsibility. Who does not like to
be healthy? But very ferv people make efforts to keep it. Although
hospitals, doctors and dispensaries are available everrnvhere, but
even all these facilities fail to provide health to anyone. What is
required is the firm d*ermination to keep oneself healthy. It requires
following the rules ofmaintaininghealth. Doctors and ph1'sicians of
all kinds can extend their advice to you regarding heigenic principles
and make you aware ofthe gain or loss in regard to healtb but onl_v

acting upon tlrese advices can giVe a guarantee to sound health.

Every youth should, therefore, acquire deep sense ofhealth
and how to attain it. Ary compromise with disease can lead to death
and nothing else. Every one has a right to get health b-y- accepting his
responsibilities, sothat he may enjoy gmd health.

Hundreds ofpeople fall sick every day, for they' fail to observe
necessary caution regarding their health. They have not the slightest
idea about going to bed and getting up; what exercises are suitable
for them; what is the right time for them to take their bredkfast and
what kinds ofeatables should be served to them. They know nothing
what kind of atnosphere or environment can give them pleasure of
life.

Physically weak persons are unable to pass a life which a
healthy person'can do. Weak persons gurerally follow the wa-v

which may lead to complete disaster. A man is forcd to run faster
on the path of lifg today and he is compelled to utilise his physical and
mental powers more than before. Hence it is all the more neoessar),

that one should consume such eatables that provide him the required
porver, energy and strength. Nutritious diets help restore the lost
energy and power. Hence take full care of your health.

KEEP SMILING

Human face is the manifestation ofhis thoughts' Everybodl"

having seen your +;;;i" 
a. glimose of his taste and

disposition. Ifyou strJ"t *''U"ay *t1 v"Jp'"'-d tiT::: :T
;ffi;;;;pJ"o*itr'[*ou'' Yout smilewill make room m evet]'

heart andhe rvitl also sii; il;ttp;;' -But 
if 1'ou make a crying face

ffi*;il -a ittiot"a' nobody will come near !'ou'

If -vou take out malice and jealousy from your heart. Allah

willing,.vou rvil n"a 
" 
pilJ;";;;tii; 

"'er1'heart' 
Abandon the habit

ofcriticising and faurtlfiffi' 6'9q1' trl'ou notice anl'rveakness

in anybody, *O'ati*iiti"'shly' You rvill see horv deepl'v thel'

love 1'ou. This kina of ;;;tiffingthen friendship and love and

Lttri"*r""a wi[ overflow in societ-v'

Maktnot-vourfacesadandgllomveveninmomentsof.
distress arra arart"',;;b'dy rlJs.trre weeprng face' At times

tho'laugh atttre sutreIn;;;;*t:"esof others and enjoy their

trotrbles insteadtf ;;;u"gfem' Beal rn mindtrat everything is

eood or baa a""o'aiigil oi";t concept' It is rirore troublesome to

Ihinkabouttroubt" iviii; ;"i'g "ut' 
lei smilebe playing onyour lips'

Greet your friends *i t, ,iilr.-ge happ,v and ret others be happy.

No price is to be paid for smiling but it carries too much

advantages'

l.onewhoreceivesitgrowsrichbutthegiverisnotreduced
to Poverty'

2 . One who lives without a smile.is not to be reckoned among

theliving but among the dead'

3. Smile showers happiness all over

befriending each and everyone'

the world and helPs
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5.

7.

Kq smiling4. IJ to erupt a quarrel betwoen husband and wife oneflash of smile ma!,do away *,f, ii.-""'
Smile can neither be bought nor be given in charity, notborroll.ed, nor s0olen.

Anyone u,ho cannot take advantage oflris smile is worthlessindeed.

In case ]rou are a dealer or-salesman, your smile will ake

If y'ou want to become popular keep yourself smiling.

SWEET TALK

Our day to day talk keeps much significance. One's character

can be gaugd from his utteranc€s. One should, therefore. be very'

cautious during his speech fora little carelessness may pull him donn
in others' sight. Hence keep the followingpoints in vierv while talking
to anyone:

l. Alwa;s speak according to the time and occasion, for
untimely talk may lower your position in others' e1,es.

2. Keep in vierv feeling and emotion of listeners rvhi le talking
u'ith thern.

1 Avoid too much talking on !'our favourable subject; give
others also opportuni[,'to express themselves and listen to
thern as well.

4. Brief talking is more effective.

5. Select suitable words to o<press yourthoqhts, for suitable
words, effective and startling phnises and measured

speech add to one's prestige and dignity'.

6. Keep from using aunting words otherwise the addressed

will lose faith in you.

7 . Keep caution about softress, sobri4y and prestige in vour
tone.

E. Express good and sincere feelings for one who 1,ou s,ant
to make happy.

9. Jolll,people dislike burdensometalk.

I 0. Don't be diffi cult talking with illiterate or ignorant persons.

I l. Show regard to !'our elders while talking uith them.
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BRIGHT AND HAPPY FACES

Everybod1,wants that his face look handsome. happl' and
bright. And he adopts various devices to achieve his purpose. Some
of them use various kinds of crearns, porvders and perfrrmes.

Although thev give temporary face-Iift, but gradualll'the)'lose their
charm and leaves the skin ugl1, and rough. But the lvise among them
take care oftheir health and fitness so that circulation of blood may
brighten their faces and make their skin soft and charming. This
device is far better than the former. Faces of healthy person look
beaming and bright and radiate glow, freshness and brightness.

But we give I'ou such a prescription rvhich needs no spending
over it and the glow, freshness and happiness of y,our face will
increase instead of decreasing, provided 1,'ou make use of the
prescription right from today, and abandon it not at any age and stage
of your life. The detail of this prescription is given below:

I . R.ecite the Holy Qur'an everyda1, earlf in the morning, for
this is the Word of Allah Almightv, and it contains such a
light ttrat will illuminate your face. Thus, due to the recital
ofthe Qur'an your face will shine and glitter so much that

' no powder or cre,am can ever do.

2 . Sa,v Prayer without fril and prostrate before Allah Alrnightv
times without number, forthe Messenger of Allah (peace

and blessings of Allah be upon him) has said that men are

nearest to their Lord when they are lying in prostration.

Since Allah the Exalted is the Light and man draws near
to that Light because of his prostrations, Thus, rvhen he is

in proximitl' with that Light again and again, his face starts
glowing with that Light.

3. Keep remembering Allah most frequently'in I'ourheart so

thtrton to YoutbS hobte'n 
1i5

that your heart is filled with the love of Allatr' When the

Light of AlJ's love illuminates -vour heart' 1'our face s'ill

itselfbrigh;' You t'ould have seen that electric lamp i'e"

UutU 
"t"' 

Wf''"n g* figf"'a'f" shade also gets illuminated'

Similarly, --'tttf*tt Uirb of 
'r'our 

heart is lighted then 1'our

face, whicn iJ;;;h'd" tfrereot will certainly illumine'

4. Look towards 1'our parents' elders' friends of Allah and the

virtuous ,"t h il Ld ,egara and 1'ou nill find,vour face

illuminated'

We are telling 1'ou all these ttrat you act upon 1!em 
right now

," tlt;;;race tiitittumi"ati"g' Bear your mind' if -vou renoun@

Draver and recital "rti"li"r" 
qt?'an' fail to hold -v-our 

parents and

:[##;;t*''J **t i' v*i t'*'t'*1n for worldl-v idols instead

of love ofAnrr,, 1,ourilI *nlou nppe.r ylv and unattractive inspite

of all kinds or",""*'lll'pt*iit' ma rno'" vou grorv in age' the

shade of misro.t.n" 
"*Jilu! ir"r*rirg to the ext€nt that during the

;tt"-.;face will appear feartut andterrible'

Have -vou not seen around that the yry::: lTlg:::: :;;l
i" "r#ffi ;il.;;#;;fi; tr';gl:::T1*; *:il1llllffi;]ll:ffi;"ffi 1,,'l.*tll'ii,^'-t:*:":T"]::
ffiHS ffi Jffi*"t' nriJisnt iuumines oetace-a"a :Tl::Hffi j Jr'";; ilh#' @t "':I lLYT.*lltlil[ Y::ff ;r#J#:iisr,i"ir.v,i.-*-u",rr"r,,'ao"rif i,]ll
lfllffi"H; #'6il''p'* ; fro {'111:f::*T1i"ll
I":,1i"i,i..'il;..iii;f ::r-t.l1,T:,rramnvmembers','our
;""," -a nation would be proud of you'



PEACE AND SUPPLICATION

Every person in the world nou-ada1,s appears complaining
against unavailabiliq' ofpeace. The-v keep saying that real peace and
joy,'are far from him and distress and disqueit have melted even their
bones. Their soul is restless even after having uealth, fame and
comfors ofall sorts; their hearts are gloomy, minds anxiqrs, and the_v

are deprivod of true joys and happiness of life.

You must have gone through medicines in the newspapers and
rnagazines which claim to be effective in bringing peace. But be sure
they are all a hoax. If peace can be purchased by medicines why the
wealthy look so restless and gloorny?

You must have come to knorp through various sources that
Western countries in spite of giving so much wealth and medicines
to their people have miserably failed to provide true peace and
happiness to them. There is storm of divorces and suicides and a
Iarge nrrmber of youths are found roaming in forests like wild
animals. You find them going about the rvorld in the shape ofhyppies
in search ofpeace. They have touched the heights ofdebauchery
and luxuries but their souls are thir.*y and restless. This state of
affairs provi&s ample proof tlut

L Peace cannot be achieved through luxuries oflife;

2. Peace cannot bc had from medicines;

3. Peaee caonot be gainod front dnrgs and nar,eotics;

4. Peace cannot be obtained by wandering lust and sexual
lib"rtn;

5. Pqice canriot be found in dancing and singing;

caltilion lo lbulb's Ptoblem lil

6. Peace cannot be acquired b1'chasing \\'omen:

7. Peace cannot be brought bv heaps ofnealth; and

8. Peace cannot be brought from devices suggested b-'.- men'

How can it be reached?

Bcfore answering this basic question u'e have to explain what

this pcace is at all?

We generally'think that a luxurious living' delicious dishes'

cnjoying assemblies ofunbridled friends. taking drugs and narcotics.

indulging in revelries, passing hours rvith fallen somen are sourccs

of pcace. But, this is an urdeniable fact that peace and enjolment

achievcd through these are quite temporary and short-lived- Thel'

take leave rvith the change in situation. and. once again, the sense of
repentance. fatigue, anno!'urnce and boredom dominate their lives

and plunder,heir souls. Restlessness. gloom. anxietl'. depression.

instead of peace. gain full control of the mind and heart'

. Peace is, in truth, the name of that state u'hich gains not so

much control over the joy's and sorrow of man that his charactgr and

disposition, feeling and emotion and daily business of life lose thcir

balance and move from the centre. for instance, Qne starts cursing

even Altah Atmightv under deep distress or holds.himsclf as the most

unfortunate and g,retchcd person on this earth: or crosscs moral

limits in the fit ofjol's. a4d.forgcts even his position as a slavc of

Allah.

Remembering Allah in.comforts and fcaring Hirn in anger are

signs of peace of heart.

What are the things that lead to disasters?

The Qur'an has ansrvered this question in thcse sords:

"Those who sa7' Allah is our Lord and remoins frm on

it. will have no sorrov and.fear'"
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It means there are tlvo things to destrol. peace:

l. Sorrorv

2. Fear

-. lorrorv comprises failures, deprivations. frustration. pain and
sufferings.

. _ 
Fear belongs to future i.e.. mav be this or that: mav something

be disclosed or anv event caused etc.

Ifthese tw,o elements - sorro\t.and fear _ destror.ing human
peace ar€ warded off, peace process goes undisturbed. Mireover.if lamenting over past events or nouriihing sorro\\, of failures and
deprivation are eradicated and there be no s.a. from the 

"nsuing 
fca.

and frustration. one can get rid both of sorrorv and fear. But this is
l9t- easl'thing for men is the embodiment offeerings and emotion.
Hc is influenced br. trifles. Hence it is natural fo.I prr.on to g.t
influenced b1'sorror'or fear. But this effect is not to be a[o*,ed to
go so decp as to make one deepll,hurt or profoundlv happl,. ana ifr,,
can happen only' rvhen rve accept A[ah as our Lord'iottr, p".r""t
conviction. Your heart rviil then ca[ out in utter frustration and
distress:

"Wy do vott worr),: this is ail fron Ailah. and Allah is
Merciful. Even, work of His'has a grain of wisdom
whether lou comprehend it or not. tt ii tene\cial in all
respects: hence thank Ailah and be patient...

Be sure. this voice of courage and valour nould do a*a'rvith
all vour sorror\.s and fears. and make peace casicr.

Alongvith this Ailah Armightv has given another formura to be
applied rvhen all other formula aretriedLd found futile.

The formula worked out bv Allah Almighty is this:

"Bsuore.tpeace of heart lies in remembering Ailah.,,

bltdion lo lbillb's Promem 09

That is, ifvou keep remembering Allah you nill find your heart
peaceful, for remembering Allatr is a source of peace.

There are manv ways of remembering Allah Almigh6'. Pral'er
is the remembrance of Allatr and so is reciting the Holv Qui'an and
keeping from wfiat Allah Almighty has forbidden, shunning u'hat is
being prohibited b)'Allah. In short, remembering Allah. obel,ing Him
and following Muhammad (peace and blessings of Allah be upon
him) are all means ofremembering Allah Almightl,, rvhile reciting the
Holv Qur'an is the best source of achieving peace.

We rvould like to tell you about one more device which requircs
no particulartime or condition, andthat is supplication.

When -vou are restless or worried and feel yourself overcome
by gloom or develop a sense of want and deprivation or the fire of
mischief or riot erupt or whatever be the event or accident, start
invoking AIIah for the removal of the calamities and sufferings. It
needs no wudu (ablution) nor one is required to face Ka'ba, nor
purity or impuritv makes any difference. What is needed is simplv the
'restless heart.'The more your heart is restless the more vour
supplication will be crowne<t with success.

Besides this, invoking Allah Almighty with sincerity of heart
bestows unlimited peace and ease. It brings hop&,to life and lustre.
and takes awav sorrows and griEfs from youi

Thus invoke you Gracious and Merciful Master most humbll,
in your heart Who is Master ofall treasures; Who is Most kind: Who
has His Eyes focussed on your heart; Who is fully aware of your
stealing eyes and faulty heart.

You invoke blessings of Allah in whatever form you will find
a strange peace and excitement as you start doing it - such a pure
peace which even the wealth of the entire world ciurnot buy.

You are setting on a long journey of life where vou are to be

vcxed b-"" desires, impeded by difficulties, attacked by worried and
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failures, and on such occasions you ar€ sure to face complications.
Hence, it is our sincere advice tfut I'ou remember Allah at every

delicate s[age of life. You invoke Allah uith utnost humbleness with
vour hands extended. You will. Allah rvillfury, find.vour frustrations
and sufferings dissolved and success and victory touching y,our feet.

You would:fpel as if you are leawcg,oaa new journel'afresh with
bubblingsprit'and'ensrg\' , : ,r ,'1 '

Our blessings go to !'ou, and u,e invoke Allah Ahnigltl' for
suc@ss, power and faith for 1,ou in'futrrrre.

,i,r r, -rtr

l.i,'i"l',,1

i i.ii. r .i t'r

"ir'l :i;
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Solution to Youth's Problem
Asghar Ali Choudhry

The book is a pedect translation & guide of the Urdu book

"Naujawano Ke Masail Aur Unka Hal". It guides the youth of the
modern world for how they should live their life' The autho[ have

tried his level best to bring Islamic Solution to the mental, moral

and physical ailings ofyouths which are so varied in nature'

A Comprehensive Guide Book of Islam
Al Haaj Altaf Ahmed Kherie

This:book is a complete guide to the way of life a true Muslim must

lead. It is a complete guide-book for Muslims and tells us the ways

of offering Salat, Haj and as many deals with very aspect of a man's

life, from bifth to death, marriage, divorce, trade and everyday

behaviour.

Islam Universa!
Religion

Prof. Z. Ahmed
Islam is a religion of peace & tolerance and has always advocated
the cause of human rights, brotherhood, freedom & equality and

fratemity. The aim of this book is to reawaken development &
scientific development to raise ourselves in the comity of nations.

Qissasul AnbiYaa
Imam lbn-e-Khatir

This book is one of the famous compilations written by the well

known historiographer Imam Ibn Kathir in which he threw the light
on the life ofthe Prophets and what happened to them during their
Holy Mission, by depending on the Holy Qur'an and the famous

books of traditions and history which made the book a reference

among the Muslim scholars and necessary for every reader.
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